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Stili more important, perhaps, is the testi

mony ot many eminent- physicians to the 
existence of these remarkable powers. Dr. 
Rostan, Parisian Professor of Medicine, in 
his article '“Magnetism©," in the “Diction- 
naira de Medecine,” says (as quoted bv Dr. 
Lee): “There are w things better de
monstrated than clairvoyance. I Dlaced my 
watch at a distance of three or four inches 
from the occiput of the somnambulist, and 
asked her if she saw anything. ‘Certainly.’ 
she replied, It is a watch;, ten minutes to 
eight.’ M. Ferrus repeated.the experiment 
with the same successful result. Hoturn- 
cd the hands of his watch several times, 
and we’presented it to her without- looking 
at it; she was not once mistaken.” The 
Commissioners of the Royal Academic de 
Medecine applied the excellent test of hold
ing a.finger on each eyelid, when the clair
voyant still read the .title of a book, and 
distinguished raids. (Quoted in Dr. Lee’s 
“Animal Magnetising p. 22.) Dr. Esdaile 
had a patient at Calcutta who could hear 
and see through the stomach. This was 
tested by himself with a watch as in the 
Frenelr case quoted above. (“Zoist, vol, 
viii.,p, 220.) Dr. Teste’s account of the 
clairvoyance of Madame Hortense is very ; 
suggestive. She sometimes read with ease 
when completely bandaged, and when a 
naper was held between her eyes anti the 
object; at other times she could see nothing, 
and the smallest fatigue or •excitement 
caused this difference. This excessive de
licacy of the conditions for successful clair
voyance renders all public exhibitions un
satisfactory; and Pref. Gregory “protests ! 
against the notion that it is to be judged by 
the rough experiments of tlie public plat
form, or by such tests as can be publicly 
applied.” For the same reason direct 
money-tests are always objected tobvex- 
j^rieneed magnetizers, the excitement pro
duced by the knowledge of the stake or the 
importance of the particular test impairing 
or destroying the lucidity. This is the 
reason "why gentlemen and physicians like- 
Prof. Gregory, Major Buckley, and Dr. 
Haddock, who have had the command of 
clairvoyants, have not attempted to gain 
the bank-notes which have at various times
been offered. Dr. Carpenter was very irate 
because I suggested at. Glasgow—not as he 
seems to have understood that there was no 
note in Sir James Simpson’s envelope—but 
thatthe clairvoyants themselves, if they 
heard of it, might very well be excused if 
they thought it was a trick to impose upon 
them. I -find now that in the other case 
quoted by Dr. Carpenter—the note for one 
hundred pounds publicly stated to have 
been inclosed by Sir Philip Crampton in a 
letter, and placed in a bank in Dublin, to 
become the property of any clairvoyant who 
should read the whole of it—this was ac
tually the .case. After six months the 
letter was opened, and the manager of the 
bank certified that it contained no note at 
all, but a blank cheek? The correspond
ence on the subject is published in the 
“Zoist,” vol. x., p. 35. Dr. Carpenter’s in
dignation was therefore misplaced; for, as 
a medical knight; in Ireland did actually 
play such a trick, the mere supposition, on 
my part, that ignorant clairvoyants might 
thins: that a medical knight in Scotland was 
capable of doing the same, was not a very 
outrageous one.

We now come to the last part of Dr. 
Carpenters lecture—table-turning and 
Spiritualism—and here there is hardly any 
attempt to deal with the evidence/ Instead 
of this we have irrelevant matters put 
prominently forward, backed up by sneers 
against believers, and false or unproved 
accusations against mediums. To begin 
with, the old amusement of table-turning 
of fifteen or twenty years ago, with Fara
day’s proof that it was often caused by un
conscious muscular action, is again brought 

z to the front. Table-tilting is asserted to be 
caused in the same way, and an “indicator” 

,& suggested for proving this; and the whole 
matter is supposed to be settled because no 
one, so far as Dr. Carpenter is aware, “has 
ever ventured to affirm that he has thus 
demonstrated the absence of muscular 
pressure,” and, “until such demonstrations 
shall have been given, the tilting—like the 
turning—of tables may be unhesitatingly 
attributed to the unconscious muscular 
action of the operators. We suppose Dr. 
Carpenter will shield himself by the “thus” 
in the above sentence, though he knows 
very well that a far fllore complete demon
stration of the absence of muscular pressure 

"than any indicator could afford has been re
peatedly given, by motion, both turning and 
tilting, of tho table occurring without any 
contact whatever. Thus, in the Report of 
the Committee of the Dialectical Society, 
we have (p. 878). Experiment 18, nine mem
bers present; all stood quite clear of the 
table, and observers were placed under it to 
see that it was not touched, yet it repeated
ly moved along the floor, often in the direc
tion asked for. It also jerked up from the 
floor about an inch. This was repeated 
when all stood, two feet from the table. 
Experiment 22, Six members present, the 
same thing occurred under varied condi
tions. Experiment 88 (p. 890). Eight mem
ber* present: the conditions were most 
rigid; toe chairs were all turned with their 
backs to the table at** foot distant from it; 
every member present knelt on his chair 
with his hands behind his back; there wag

abundance of light, yet, under these test- 
conditions, the table moved several times 
in various directions, visible to all present : 
Finally, the table was turned up and ex
amined, and found to be an ordinary dining 
table with no machinery or -’apparatus of’ 
any kind connected with it. Similar move
ments without contact have been witnessed 
elsewhere and recorded by Sergeant Cox 
and by Mr, Crookes, as well as by many 
other persons; yet the man who comes be
fore the public as the “historian” of this 
subject tells his audience and his readers

er proof of the utter worthlessness cf these United States, was publicly exposed.” This 
explanations in presence of tha facts them-' alleged exposure was very similar to that 

1 selves. - of Mrs. Culver’s, but more precise and. aiv-

that “he is not aware that any one affirms 
that he has demonstrated the absence of 
muscular pressure*.” How are we to recon-1 
eile this statement with IM Carpenter’s re
ferences to each of the books, papers, or 
letters, containing the facts above quoted or 
referred to? But we have evidence of a 
yet more conclusive character (from Dr. 
Carpenter’s own point of view), because it 
is that of a medical man who has made a
special study of abnormal- mental pheno
mena. Dr. Lockhart Robertson, for many 
years an editor of the Journal of Mental 
Science, ana Superintendent of . the Hay
ward’s Heath Asylum, declares that his own 
heavy oak dining-table was lifted no and 
moved about the room, and this not by any 
of the four persons present. Writing was 
also produced ■ on blank paper which the 
medium “had not the slightest chance of 
touching” (“Dialectical Report ” p. 248). Dr. 
Carpenter is always crying out for “skepti
cal experts,” but when they come—in the 
Eersons of Robert Houdin and Dr. Lock-

art Robertson—he takes very good care 
that, so far as he is concerned, the public 
shall not know of their existence. What, 
therefore, is the use of his asking me (in a 
note at p. IOS) whether my table ever went' 
up within its crinoline, in the presence or a 
“skeptical expert?” ’ The very fact that-1 
secretly applied fests (see “Miraete aud 
Modern Spiritualism,” p. 134) shows that I

- The Hon. R. D. Owen has heard, in* the 
presence of Miss Fox, blows as if made by. 
a strong man using a heavy bludgeon with 
all his force, blows sueh as would have kill
ed a man or broken an ordinary table to 
pieces; while on another occasion the sounds 
resembled what would be produced by a 
falling cannon-ball, and shook the^house 

-(“Debatable Land,” p. 5w); and Dr. Carpen
ter would really have us believe that all 
these wonderfully varied sounds under all 
these test-conditions are produced by “snan- 

i ping, tendons.” ' ■
But what is evidently thought to be the 

most crushing blow is the declaration of 
Mrs. Culver given at length in the appendix. 
This person ' was a connection of the Fox 
family, and she declared that the Misses 
Fox told her how it was all done, and asked 
her to assist them in deceiving the visitors ; 
two gentlemen certify to the -character of 
Mrs. Culver. The answer to this slander is 
to be found in Capron’s “Modern Spiritual
ism,” p. 423. Mr.'Capron was an intimate 
friend of the Fox family, and Catherine 
Fox was staying with him at Auburn, 
while- her sisters were at Rochester being 
examined and tested by the committee. 
Yet Mrs. Culver says it was Catherine, who 
told that- “when her feet were held by the 
Rochester committee the Dutch servant-girl 
rapped with her knuckles under the floor 
from the cellar.” Here is falsehood with

of Mrs. Culver’s, but more, precise and giv
en on.' oath—but the oath was.-under a. false
Eaae. A woman whose name was subse
quently discovered to bs Eliza White de
clared that she had personated the spir
it form at several stated seances given bv 
two - mediums? Mr.. and - Mrs. Holmes, she - 
having been engaged by them for the pur
pose; and she described a false panel made 
in the back of the cabinet by which she en
tered at the proper time from a bedroom in 
the rear. But Colonel Olcott, a gentleman 
connected with the New York daily press,, 
has proved that many of the particulars 
about herself and the Holmeses stated in 
Mrs. White’s sworn declaration are false, 
and that she is therefore perjuTed. He has 
also proved that her former character is 
bad; that the photograph taken from “Katie 
King,” and which she says was taken from 
her, does not the least resemble her; that 
the cabinet used had no such movable pan
el as she alleged;-that the Holmeses’ mani
festations went on just the same on many ■ 
occasions when she was proved" to be else
where; that she herself confessed she was 
offered a thousand dollars if she would ex
pose the Holmeses; and, lastly, that in Colo
nel Olcott’s own room, under the most rig
id test-conditions, and with Mrs. Holmes 
only as a medium, the very same figure ap
peared that was said to require the person
ation of Mrs. White. Ths full details are

circumstance; for, first, Catherine was not 
there at all; secondly, the committee never 
met at Foxes’ house, but in various public 
rooms at Rochester; thirdly,the Fox family 
had no “Dutch servant-girl” at any time, 
aud at that time no servant girl at all. Tlie 
gentlemen who so kindly signed Mrs. Cul
ver’s certificate of character did not live in 
tlie same town, and had no personal know!- = 

v edge of her; and*. lastly, I am informed that 
was ni.self skeptical a^ this. time, anu j[Hs Culver has since retracted the whole 
several ot my mends who witnessed tne . ■ - - - ■
experiments were far more skeptical, but 
they-were all satisfied of the completeness of 
the test. The reason why some skeptical 
men of science never witness these success-
ful experiments is simply because they wifi 
not persevere. Neither Dr. Carpenter nor 
Prof. Tyndall would come more than once 
to my house to see the medium through 
whom these phenomena occurred, or T feel [ 
sure they might, after two or three sittings. : 
have witnessed similar phenomena them
selves. This has rendered ail that Dr. 
Carpenter has seen at odd times during so 
many years of. little avail. He has had one 
or at most two sittings with a medium, and 
has taken the results, usually weak or 
negative, as proving imposture, and then 
has gone no . more. Quite recently this has 
happened with Dr. Slade and Mrs. Kane; 
and yet- this mode of inquiry is set up as 
against that of men who hold scores of 
sittings for months together with the same 
medium; and, after guarding against every 
possibility of deception or delusion, obtain 
results which seem to Dr. Carpenter in
credible. Mr. Crookes had a long series of 
sittings with Miss Kate Fox (now Mrs. 
Jencken) in his own house, and tested the 
the phenomena in every way his ingenuity 
could devise. Dr. Carpenter was recently 
offered the same facilities with this lady 
and her sister, but as usual had only one 
sitting. Yet he thinks it fair and courteous 
to make direct accusations of imposture 
against both these ladies. He revives the 
absurd and utterly insufficient theory 
that the “raps” are produced by “a jerking 
or snapping action of particular tendons of 
either the ankles, knees, or toes.” The 
utter childishness of this explanation is 
manifest to any one who has heard the 
Sounds through any good medium. They 

■’vary from delicate tickings to noises like 
thumpings with the fist, slapping with the 
hand, and blows ■with a hammer. They are 
often heard loudly on the ceiling or on a 
carpeted floor, and Heard as well as felt on 
the backs or seats of chairs quite out of 
reach of the medium. One of the skeptical 
committees in. America tested the Misses 
Fox by placing them barefooted on pillows, 
when tlie “raps” were heard as distinctly as 
before on the’floor and walls of the room. 
Mr. Crookes states that he has heard them 
on the floor, walls, etc., when Miss Foxwas 
suspended in a swing from the ceiling, 
ana has’ felt them on his own shoulder. 
He had also heard them on a sheet of pa
per suspended from one corner by a thread 
held between the medium’s fingers. A 
similar experiment was tried successfully 
by the Dialectical Committee (“Report,” p. 
383). At a meeting of the same committee 
raps were heard on a book while in the pocket 
of a very skeptical member; the book was 
placed on the table, and raps were again 
heard; it was then held by two members 
supported on ivory paper-knives, when raps 
were still heard upon it (“Report,’’ p. 386).

Again, there is the evidence of Prof, 
Barrett, an experienced physicist, who en
tered on this inquiry a complete skeptic. 
He tells us that he examined the raps or 
knockings occurring in the presence of a 
child ten years of age-that in full sunlight, 
when every precaution to prevent decep
tion had been taken—still the raps would 
occur in different parts of the room, entire
ly out of reacIFof the. child, whose hands 
and feet were sometimes closely watched, 
at other times held. The phenomena have 
been tested tn every way that the ingenuity 
of skeptical friends could devise; and as 
Prof. Barrett is well acquainted with Dr. 
Carpenter’s writings on the subject and the 
explanations he gives, we have here anoth-

statement, and avowed It to be pure inven
tion (see Mrs. Jeneken’s " ‘ **’ 
J une 9,1877). It is to bw 
there are several impo 
Carpenter’s account 
tion” of Mrs, Or .was 
years ago, whereas it was feany* 
years ago; and he says it was a "deposition 
before the magistrates of the town in which 
she resided,” by which, of course, his read
ers will understand that it was on oath,

given in Colonel Olcott’s “People from the 
Other World,” pp. 425-478.

Another alleged exposure is introduced 
in the following terms: “I could tell you 
the particulars, in my possession, of the ; 
detectieiLOf the imposture practiced by one 
of the most noteworthy of these lady medi
ums in the distribution of flowers... .these

at the seance. This is the’more necessary 
as wc have now before us the statement in 
writing by another resident in the house ., 
that some, of the -flowers were , sent tea 
medical man in ths town, and that no trace 
of ferrocyanide of potassium could be de
tected. The accuracy of the supposed testa 
.isalso rendered Very .doubtful by another 
fact. In the published account of the affair 
.in the Bath, uni Cheltenham,- Gazette, i®.* 
'dorsed by Dr, Carpenter's informant (in.a 
letter now before me) as being by a friend 
of his and substantially correct, it is stated 
thatthe “same authority” who is said to 
have “demonstrated the presence of potas
sium ferrocyanide” on-the flowers also ex-’ 
amined some, sand which fell on the table 
at the same sitting, and found it to contain 
salt, and therefore to be sea-sand, and to. 
agree microscopically with the sand from a 
sea-beach near which the medium had bees, 
staying a few cays before. This feuds very 
hire truth, and looks very suspicious, hut it 
happens that another gentleman who was 
present at the seance inquestion took away 
with him some of the sand for the purpose,, 
of subjecting it to microscopic examina
tion; and from that gentleman—-Mr. J. 
Traill Taylor, editor of the British Journal 
of. Photograph?}, and an occasional contribu
tor to other scientific journals—I have re
ceived the following note on the subject: 
“I remember the seance to which you have 
alluded, and which was held on the evening 
of August 23,1374, during the Belfast Meet
ing of the British Association, which I was 
attending. At that time, among other by- 
pursuits, I was engaged in the. microscope 
earSoimination of sand of various kinds,

Sowers having really been, previously col
lected in a basin up-stairs and watered out 
of la decanter—as was proved bythefa^t 
that an inquisitive skeptic having furtively 
introduced, into the water of a decanter a

to Athemeum, small quantity of ferrocyanide of potassium, 
' * ' its presence in tlie dew of the flowers was

afterward recognized by the appropriate 
test t iron) which

ked. too, that 
takes In Dr.

whereas it was a mere statement before 
two witnesses, who without adequate 
knowledge, certified to her respectability!*

This is an example'of the reprehensible 
eagerness with which Dr. Carpenter accepts 
and retails whatever falsehoods may be 
circulated against mediums; and it will be 
well to consider'here two other unfounded 
charges which, not for the first time, he 
brings.forward and helps to perpetuate. 
He tells us that the ‘Katie King’imposture, 
which had deluded some of the leading 
Spiritualists in this country, as well as in

*Ste the MS. of this article left say hands, I’ 
have seen Dr. Carpenter’s letter in the Ifeaffia

, of June 16th, withdrawing the charges founded on 
■ the declaration -of Mrs Culver, which, it seems, 
Dr. Carpenter obtained from no less an authority 
than Mr. Maskelyne! the great conjurer and would- 
be “exposet” of Spiritualism. He still, however, 
maintains the validity of the explanation of the 
raps by Prof. Flint and his coadjutors, who are 
said to have proved that persons who have trained 
themselves to the same trick ean pfoduce an ex
act imitation of these sounds. This exact imita
tion is just what has never been proved, andthe 
fact that a training is admitted to be required 
does not explain the sudden occurrence of these 
sounds as soon as the Fox family removed tempor- 
arily to the house at Hydesville. If Dr. Carpenter 
would refer to better and earlier authorities than 
Mr. Maskelyne aad M. Louis Figuir, he would 
learn several matters of importance. He would 
find that Profs. Flint, Lee, and Coventry, after one 
hasty visit to the mediums, published their ex
planation "of the “raps” in a letter to rhe Buffalo 
Commercial Advertiser, dated February 17,1851, be
fore making the investigation on the strength of 
which they issued their subsequent report, whi ch 
therefore, loses much of its value, since.it interprets 
all the phenomena in accordance with a theory to 
which the reporters were already publicly com
mitted. On this scanty evidence we are asked to 
believe that two girls, one of them only nine years 
old, set up an imposture which for a long time 
brought them nothing but insult and abuse, sub. 
jected their fattier to public rebuke from his min
ister, and made their mother seriously ill; and that 
they have continuously maintained the same for 
nearly thirty years, and in all this long, period 
have never once actually been detected. But there 
are facts in the early history of these phenoirfena 
which demonstrate the falsehood of this supposi
tion but which Dr. Carpenter, as usual, does not 
know, or, if he knows, does not make public. 
These facto are, first that two previous inhabitants 
of the house at Hydesville testified to having heard ■ 
similar noises in it; and. secondly, that* on the 
night of Marchal, ISIS. Mrs. Fox and the chil
dren left the house, Mr. Fox only remaining, and 
that during all night and the following night, in 
presence of a continual influx of neighbors, the 
“raps” continued exactly the same as when the 
two girls were present. This crucial fact is to be 
found in all the early records, and it was surpris
ing that It can have escaped Dr, Carpenter, since 
Itis given in so popular a book as S. Dale Owen’s 
“Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World” 
(p. 209). Mr. Owen visited the spot, and obtained 
a copy, of the depositions of twenty-one of the 
neighbors, which was drawn up and published 
a few weeks after the events. This undisputed 
fact, taken in connection with the great variety of 
sounds—varying from taps, as with a knitting- 
needle, to blows, as wlth a cannon-ball or sledge- 
hammer—and the conditions under which they 
occur—as tested by Mr Crookes and the Dialec
tical Committee, completely and finally dispose 
of the “joint-and-tendon” theory as applicable to 
the ascertained facta. What, therefore, can be ihe 
use of continually trying to galvanise into life this 
thoroughly dead horse, alone with its equally 
dead brother the table-turning “indicator?”

ee of Testi
mony "in , , of Jan
uary, 1876, where Dr, Carpenter first gave 
an account of this alleged exposure, it is 
stated that “a basinful of these flowers (hol
lyhocks) was found in a garret with a de
canter of water beside it ” that the ferrocy
anide was mixed with this water, and that 
all this was not hearsay, but a statement 
in writing in the hand of the “inquisitive 
skeptic” himself. It turns out, however, 
that this part of the statement was wholly 
untrue, as we know on the authority of a 
letter written by the lady of the house, and 
afterward published, and Dr. Carpenter 
now seems to have found out himself; but.
instead of withdrawing it wholly’ (as in 
common fairness he ought to have done), he 
still retains it ingeniously modified into an 
inference, but so worded as to look like the 
statementof a fact; “these flowers having 
really been previously collected in a basin,” 
etc.—“as was proved’—not by finding them, 
but by the chemical test! What an extraor
dinary notion Dh Carpenter must have of 
whatis really proof! Let us, however, look a 
little further into the matter, of which more, 
is known than Dr. Carpenter adduces, or 
than he thinks advisable to make public. 
Dr. Carpenter’s informant was a member 
of the family in whose house the medium 
was staying as a guest. He had therefore 
full knowledge of the premises and com- 
mand over the servants, and could very eas
ily have ascertained such facts as the bring
ing of a large bunch of hollyhocks, asters, 
laurels, and other shrubs and flowers, into 
one of the visitors’ bedrooms, and whether 
thev disappeared from the room when the 
lady medium left it previous to the se
ance.

This would have been direct evidence, 
and easily attainable by one of the family, 
but none sueh is forthcoming; instead of it 
we have the altogether inconclusive though 
scientific-looking chemical test. For itis 
evident that theMowers which appear must 
be brought from some-where, and may 
natural!? be brought trom the.shortest dis
tance. if there are flowers in the house, 
these mav be brought—as a baked apple was 
actually brought when an apple was asked 
for, according to one of the reports of this 
very seance; and if a skeptic chooses to put 
chemicals with such flowers or baked apples 
beforehand, these chemicals may be detect
ed when the flowers or apples are examined. 
The wonder of such seances does not at ail 
lie in where the flowers are brought from, 
but in the precautions used. The medium’s 
hands, for instance, are always held, as 
they were in this instance, yet then thus 
held the flowers drop on to the table, and 
even particular flowers and fruits drop 
close to the persons who ask for them. This 
is the real fact to be explained when, as in 
this case, it happens in a private house; 
and the alleged chemical test has no bear- 

Sag on this. But here the test itself is open 
to the gravest suspicion. The person who 
says he applied it had struck a light in the 
middle or the seance, and discovered noth
ing. He was, then, in consequence of some 
offensive remarks, asked to leaip the room, 
or the seance could not go on; and subse
quently high words passed between him 
and toe medium. He is, therefore, not an 
unbiased witness, and to support • charge 
of this kind we require independent testi
mony that the chemical in quraot was dot 
applied to the flowers after they appeared

arid I omitted no opportunity of procuring 
samples. During my visit to Ireland. I ob
tained specimens from the sea-coast of 
Counties Down and Armagh, as well ite 
from the shores of Lough. Neagh. When 
the shower of sand fell upon the table dur
ing the seance I appropriated a quantity of 
it for subsequent examination. The most 

s' careful inspection under the microscope 
I satisfied me that it was absolutely identical

with some that had been procured from tlie 
Antrim co# of Lough Neagh, while it 
differed in certain respects from that ob
tained at the sea-coast -Havingsubsequent- 
ly seen a communication on this subject in 
v&c English Mechanic (by a writer who, I 
believe, had not been present at the seance), 
the purport of which was that the seance 
sand was similar to some obtained from a
part of the sea-coast where the medium had 
been recently residing, I again subjected 
these various sands to microscopical ex
amination, only to be confirmed in my pre
vious conclusion. I followed this by a 
chemical test, as follows:. 1 washed each 
sample of sand in a test-tube with distilled 
water, to which I then added a solution of 
nitrate of silver. A precipitate of chloride 
of silver was obtained from all the samples 
of sea-sand, but no precipitate was formed 
by that which came from Lough Neagh nor 
by that obtained at the seance, which last, 
under this chemical test, behaved in a man
ner precisely similar to the Lough Neagh 
sample. I recollect thatthe result of this 
test was my feeling sure that the writer to 
whom I have alluded had not had the same 

. data as those in my possession for arriving 
at a conclusion. "In about a year after that 
time I threw away over a dozen different 
samples of sand, including those to which I 
have referred, as I required for another 
purpose the boxes in which they were kept.”

This clear and precise''statement demon-, 
strates the untrustworthiness of the au
thority on whom Dr. Carpenter relies, even 
if it does not indicate his disposition to 
manufacture evidence against the medium 
inquestion. At dll events, with the more 
complete account of the whole episode now 
before them, our readers will, we are sure, 
admit that the evidence is by no means free 
from suspicion, and is quite insufficient io 
justify its being used to support a public 
charge of deliberate imposture. It also 
affords another example oi how Dr. Carpen
ter jumpsat explanations which are totally 
inapplicable to the facts in other eases, as, 
for example, to the production of flowers 
and ferns in my torn room, as narrated in 
my “Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” 
page 164,. and to that in the house of Mr. T. 
Adolphus Trollope^ as given in the “Dialec
tical Report,” pages 277 and 372. in which 
ease the mediant had been carefully search-

• ed by Mrs. Trollope before the seance began.

A Crowd, Not Always Indicative of 
. s_* . ' Success.

We regret to see a disposition on the part 
of some of our friends, to draw a crowd to 
our grove-meetings by other than legiti
mate means. We trust nothing of the kind. 
will be attempted another year. When we 
play a charlatan, a harlequin, or a political 
trickster as the best card and get people out 
to see the show,itisnoevidence of any true 
interest in Spiritualism, or that any special 
good is effected. Good, true-hearted, elo
quent lecturers and honest mediums can be 
'found in sufficient numbers to supply all 
demands of healthy, earnest investigators. 
Let us depend on them and ourselves to 
render these meetings attractive and in
structive.

A man in Cobb county, Ga., says his bee* 
support him. A good headtoy hire of bees 
can give almost asy<m&n a* much buslM** 
as he cares to attend to

since.it
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IS THERE A CONFLICT
BETWEEN

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM?
Br WILLIAM KUMETTZ COLKMAN.

CW*W >E JhUftt-PMlMopMeal BvMtMw Bow. 1ST?.
[COOTUVW.]

Contrast with these fanciful theories the solid, sub
stantial, common-sense realities of soul-existence given 
us from the spirit-land by wise and lofty seers and 
mediums:— , - * s

“ The interior, deductive Philosophy teaches that the 
spirit, or a» entity, begins to exist here.” “The germ 
of the immortal nature is spiritual, and is detached 
from tlie deific ocean of spirit when the human fmtns 
is within twelve weeks of birth,” “ The impersonal 
spirit of the Infinite cannot be detached arid embodied 
unless the soul [spirit body] pre-exists, aiid serves both 
as a magnet and a matrix; hence it follows that there 
must be and is a period in the fatal formation and de
velopment when the golden spirit enters upon its eter
nal individual existence?—^ Thinker, ly A. J. Pa ri^

winism; indeed, I venture to say, that very few, if any, 
of the readers ot the Journal, had ever heard of Lan
kester prior to the Stade imbroglio; and having heart 
of him, either then or before, knew him to be a Dar
winian. What has he ever written upon Darwinism 
constituting him an authority thereon? I know he 
revised the translation of Haeckel’s great work on evo
lution recently published in England, and upon this 
slender foundation, Mr. Peebles denominates him a 
leading Darwinian author, and the most brazen-faced 
(?) Darwinian in London!

Mr. Peebles charges Tuttle with impeaching sever
al of the greatest authorities in Darwinism; Darwin, 
Haeckel, Lamark, and,Lankester; and, to substantiate 
it, quotes from Darwin, Haeckel, and Lamark. but not 
a word from Lankester,—for an excellent and all-suf
ficient reason: failure to find anything to quote. Had 
he mentioned Wallace in lieu of Lankester, it would 
have been to the purpose, as Wallace & one of the 
greatest authorities in Darwinism, and extracts from 

’ his writings, similar to those quoted by Peebles from 
Darwin and others, have been given in this essay.

What work of special import has Lankester ever 
pictured on Darwinism? He has published several 
works upon microscopy and other branches of physical 
science, but I know of none on-Darwinism. Should he

COMMUNICATION FROM REV. JOHN PIERPONT.

Dear Friends of the Journal win my last com
munication, I told you, “ What good Spiritualism had 
done me.” That it not only bad made my last years 
upon earth happy, but that it had'smoothed my pas
sage down to the silent river, showing me in my last 
moments the faces of dear ascended ones w^o came to 
assure me they still lived; and by that token that I, 
too, should live, after crossing that river. In this let
ter I will give you a few thoughts and reasons why I 
know that this blessed truth has been, and still will be, 
of great benefit to humanity; first, because it is the 
most valuable truth, carrying in its wake more im
portant results to the human family than any other 
truth ever made known to man. To know that “ after

BELVIDERE GROVE MEETING.

Proceedings of the Grove Meetings of the Spiritual
ists and Free-Thinkers, held at Belvidere, Ills., 

Aug. 84th, 85th and 26th.

23?. 356,888,392.
" The human being is only pre-existent in the sense 

that it is derived as Deifie Essence from nature; being | ...........
alwavs existent therein; and as essence, to he incur-1 have ever published any (which I doubt very strongly), 
porated into a germ to unfold an organization. It de- pt is of minor importance. But supposing he w;is as 
rives its conscious, its individualized existence with j eminent a Darwinian as Wallace, in what manner 
its being m the flrsh; and from the first state passes ; would that affect the validity or truth of Darwinism? 
onward and upward, to attain to the ultimate of its ex- • Because he, being a Materialist, filled with the "pre- 
Waw? “Thepre-existent atoms of Deific Life are = possession,” the "dominant idea,” that Spiritualism : 
no eutitv until thev are embodied in a manner to bo : was all a fraud, and mediums were imposing upon the I 
acted oi as a germ, to cause expansion. This Life ; public, undertook to abate what he no doubt honestly j 
Essence, before it is incorporated into ataman embryo, ~ ~ ~
is spirit, is life, and is part of the interior life of na
ture, and is of every quality of essence which composes 
intelligence; and it becomes organized intelligence, by 
being proportioned to the germinal brain? “Pre-ex
istence, in the sense ia which it is understood, and Re- 
incarnation, are as much impossibilities, as that tho 
physical form of man can return to its germinal aud 
embryo# state/and be re-born into physic# life?—

life’s fitful fever is o’er,” we still have an existence 
—what I ask you can be more necessary for man to 
know than this? For, from this, we gain the true 
philosophy of life; without this, we should never have 
been able to solve the problem of our -existence. We 
should never have been able to see why we were 
brought into being at all; instead, we should have 
viewed the earth-life and-our toilsome journey there 
as perfectly useless; now, we see we were placed upon 

i the earth for the same purpose that a child with you 
is placed in school—for our improvement, that there
by we may attain to more happiness which is to eome.

Surely, dear earth friends, if the life yon are in were 
all there is of existence, then vrould life to the majori
ty of earth’s children be a sad failure. But with the 
light the blessed truth of Spiritualism sheds upon us, j 
we are enabled to see that a proper improvement of 
that life makes the enjoyment and pleasures of the 
next life greater; it teaches us that the knowledge we 
gain here, paves the way for bliss hereafter.

Dear friends, when you reach the side I am on, if 
you have improved the light which this truth gives 
you—if byit you have been enabled to work better and 
more for your fellow-men and their advancement, your ,* qj t « i - -.-■ ., r i auuio wAjvui Aouvn-uwu cum uwxi auvuiujcwviUi vuu 

behoved to be a nuisance and an imposition, does that, will find you will be recompensed when vou reach this 
in any manner/ invalidate the truth of a scientific | side for all your toils and labors. Take a bird’s-eve
thesis held by him? Lankester was prejudiced against

Friday, Aug. 24.—Met on the Fair Grounds as ap
pointed at 2 o’clock p. m.

Meeting was opened by Mre. H. Morse, of South Bend, 
*?<*-, with some very aunropriate remarks for the occa
sion. She was followed by the president of the meet
ing, Mrs. A. C. Smith, of Sycamore, Ills., formerly of 
Aurora, Ills., with some remarks setting forth the ob
jects and ends had in view by such meetings.

Being but few present at the opening, the meeting 
w®8 turned into a conference of an hour and a.hair, 
which time was spent very pleasantly to all present, 
Mra. Morse giving some logical philosophical and soul
inspiring thoughts. She was followed by Dr. D. P. 
Kayner, of St Charles, Ills.; E. J. Rathburn, of Cort
land, and others. Meeting then adjourned to convene 
again at 9 o clock A. m., on Saturday. The friends then 
indulged in a social chat with each other for half an 
hour, when each repaired to their respective places of 
abode, anticipating a growth of soul on the morrow’.

Saturday, Aug. 25th.—Met pursuant to adjournment 
at 0 o’clock A. m„ 'and spent an hour and a half in con
ference. A choir, consisting of Mrs. William Bowley. 
organist, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hovey, and E. J. Leaem 
were in attendance at all the meetings and contributed 
largely to the perfect unanimity and harmony that 
prevailed by their soul-inspiring songs and music. An 
election of officers was then held, by which Mrs. A. C. 
Smith, of Sycamore, was chosen president; J. C. Gill, 
secretary, and Mr. and Mi’s. H. Bidwell and Samuel 
Morse, of Belvidere, committee of finance and arrange
ments for the ensuing year.

Mrs. Morse then gave one of her inspirational fea
tures, full of plain" truths; and facts tending to eluci
date the fundamental principles of tho great doctrines

^od the Father, ly W& ‘1€ £ ^ing,pp. 21,26,28.
WWWOIAK EVOLUTIONISTS.

We are told that some of the most zealous opponents 
of Darwinism are among the strongest'supporters of' 
evolution. I should like to have -these anti-Darwinian

Spiritualism, and his conduct is unjustifiable from our 
point of view; but he deemed otherwise. Spiritualists 
should not let their prejudices run away with them, 
any more than Lankester should have allowed his so 
to do, which,-unfortunately, he did. Justice—equal, 
exact justice—must be done to all, Spiritualist and 
Materialist Darwinian and anti-Darwinian.

Is a scientific theory false because Lankester advo
cates it? He is a naturalist of some distinction in 
London: are his works upon natural history and mi
croscopy false, because he acts unfairly to Spiritual
ism? Huxley, Tyndall, and Spencer all speak slight-

view, dear friends, of those around you, who believe 
this glorious truth, compare the pleasures of their 
lives with those who do not believe it, and then an
swer truthfully, and you will say with me, although 
many of them are the children of want, that their 
enjoyments ever on.the earth-plane, are greaterrthan 
the other class I have named. How many among the 
most favored sons and daughters of earth do vou see 
wending their way through life, discontented and dis
satisfied? They look upon this life, as all there is, and 
are continually struggling for a higher and better posi- i 
tion; one in which they can enjoy more than they now i

Adjourned to meet at 1:30 p.m.
A/fer«oo»—Had the usual conference of one hour 

and a half, during which Mr. R. Dymom of Poplar 
Grove, gave very remarkable experiences that had oc
curred to him. At the close of the conference. Dr. 
Kayner was called to the stand, and after the choir had 
sung in their exquisite manner, ." Shall we know each 
other there?” he arose and asked the important ques
tion: "Why should we not know each other there?” 
and then proceeded to unfold the laws of spiritual 
life, and showed clearly that the progress of the spirit, 
in its unfolding growth developed and increased all

evolutionists pointed out. I know,as before remarked. w
that there are evolutionists—beneveis in She denva-, their acquaintance therewith being meagre; does that 
tion of species—that fail to accept natural selection <

ingly of Spiritualism, not having made it a study.

.. .................... , , q. . . impair the value of their scientific teachings upon 
as tho means o, taa® auEvntion; but, according' to^Pee-1 pjOse ^objects upon which they have studied for years ? 
hies, all such are Darwinian?, as, in his philosophical j Lankester has probably devoted some attention to 
system, ail acceptors ox special or racial derivation are j Darwinism, having revised the translation of Haeck-. 
Darwinians. To demonstrate fast evolution, in scion- । el’s recently-published work; hence, he is well inform- 
tifie parlance, signifies as aoove, I will cite the follow- ' eq upon that subject; but concerning Spiritualism he 
ing definition of that tcrm.given by Professor Huxley

do. But, to the believer in Spiritualism, life teaches a * K , , „ .v - - --.------ - --------------  —
different lesson; it tells them they must look to a life ™holy affections pi the soul, strengthening memory, 
beyond earth, for true happiness; it tells them that ’” ' 
•when this earth-life ends, they can still go on progress
ing; that if on this earth they fail to reach the summit 
of their ambition, that "over there” they will find 
other opportunities, which they can improve. ‘ Do you 
ask, then, dear friends, what good Spiritualism does?
Were it not for this blessed truth, this God’s best-gift 
to man, what a poor, mean, pitiful, scarce-worth-eh- 
during affair, would earth-life be, to most of God’s 
creatures.

tuu UvAJ ftubULAvUO vL UHv OVBl; SVlLUjijkUvuUljt lUvluVlj p 
infilling the spirit with past and present knowledge, 
and giving positive assurance that “We shall know 
each other there.’’

in his course of lectures on evolution in New York 
last September;—" If the doctrine of evolution be true, 
it follows that animals and plants, however diverse 
they may be, however diverse the different groups of 
animals, and however diverse the different groups of, 
plants they must have been connected .together by1 
gradational forms, so that from the highest animal, 
whatever that may be, down to the lowest speck of 
gelatinous matter in which life manifests itself, there 
must he, or have teen, a series of gradations which 
pass from one end of the series to th© other. Ua- 
doubfefliy that is a necessary postulate of the doctrine 
of evolution? We are her© told that the doctrine of 
evolution necessarily involves the gradational descent 
of all forms of life, the one from the other, from the

knows little or nothing, not having devoted himself to 
its investigation. The parading, therefore, of Lankes- 
ter’sname as the most brazen-faced Darwinian in Lon
don, is entirely beside the question; and the non-appli- 
c'ability of tne term "brazen-faced,”all can see from 
the foregoing, as he is not at all prominent in its advo
cacy, which opprobrious epithet can with more justice 
fee applied to Wallace, Huxley, Tyndall, or Spencer, or 
to any of the other eminent Darwinians therein resid
ent of whom I shall speak in Pars II. Let us hear no 
more then of Lankester on Darwinisms
gOUECES OF ME, PEEBLES’ KNOWLEDGE CONCERNING 

WIE EVOLUTION OF SPECIES—K THE BELOVED J0I1X.” 
Mr. Peebles has told us that Darwin, Haeckel, and all 

oilier Darwinians (including of course Wallace) are
highest- to the lowest, in every stage of being. How ’; wholly in error as regards the evolution of species and 
then can that be designated evolution which denies ] of man, while he (Peebles) is fully informed upon those 
point-blank this fundamental postulate? as to the j subjects. The query naturally presents itself. Whence 
true signification of the term evolution, which shall did he derive his Kroidrous knowledge; how corner# 

’ we follow, Huxley or Peebles ? that he is possessed of more information thereon than
. SCIENCE OF SPIRITUALISM. •

Brother Peebles declares his evolutionary (?) theo
ries to be the language of the “spiritual science.” Pray, 
what is this spiritual science ? Dr. Peebles has sarcas
tically inquired of Brother Tuttle, "In what consists 
the ‘science’ of Darwinism, where are the teachers of 
this science, and where its colleges and universities?” 
In rejoinder, I would respectfully inquire of Bro. Pee- 
bfes, What is this spiritual science, where are its teach
ers, and where its colleges and universities ? The only 
teacher of this science I am aware of is Professor Pee
bles, and as for its colleges and universities, they exist 
but in his o’erteeming brain. ’

WEEN DID MONKEYS BECOME MEN?
■ Mr. Peebles asks Mr. Tuttle, During what geologic 

period did the monkeys .and apes of Asia cease to be 
such, becoming, or their offspring* becoming, rational 
men endowed with immortal spirits. I would suggest, 
that, if;o® worthy brother really desires to be inform
ed upon this point, he inquire of the veteran Spiritual’ 
tsi, Alfred Russel Wallace, one of the original teachers 
of the animal derivation of man, who declared a few 
months ago, that such derivation is now an established 
fact, disputed by none capable of judging the evidence. 
Mr. Wallace has, however, already informed Mr. Pee
bles, in Ms various writings, that it was during the 
Tertiary era that man first emerged from the animal

"Bt.WrW OF THEOLOGICAL TRAINING. -: / 
" Mr. Peebles, in defense of a clerical education, in
quires, If the early theological training of Bacon, and 
Newton seriously. injured them. In reply, I would 
state, that its ill effects upon Newton are manifest 
from his works upon Daniel and the Apocalypse, which 
writings are a tissue of absurdities throughout, utterly 
unworthy of the great philosopher, and a forcible dem
onstration of the pernicious results of the "theological 
virus” imparted to his mind in youth; ’while in the 
case of Bacon, as, despite his eminence as a philosopher 
and logician, his .moral character was despicable, it is 
evident,thatif his theological training iu any manner 
moulded the character of this “ wisest, brightest, mean- 
est, of mankind,” it must have been for the worse, cer
tainly hot for the better.

PROFESSOR E. RAY LANKESTER.
The readers of Mr. Peebles’ article in reply to Mr.. 

Tuttle in the Religio-Philosophical Journal of 
June 9th, 1^7, could scarcely have failed to have no
ticed the manner in which the name of Prof, E. Ray 
Lankester was therein paraded as a prominent Dar
winian. This appeal to the ad captandum mdgus, 
this catering to the passions and prejudices of the un
thinking masses,—found as well among Spiritualists as 
in all other large bodies of men and women interested 
in any theme or phase of thought,—certainly reflects 
little credit upon the writer. The incessant interjec
tion of Lankes tor’s name when speaking of Darwinians 
or Darwinism, was entirely wanting in pith or point 
as sn argument,—or rather argument it was none, but 
a mete playing upon the petty prejudices of human na
ture, of which none of us are totally devoid.

Prof. Lankester was heralded as one the highestau- 
thorities in Darwinism,—-the most brazen-faced Dar* 
winian in London. I flatly denyhoth these statements. 
Lankester is not one of the chief authorities on Dar-

the "banded scientific world,” inasmuch as he pro-
^pounds a theory thereof "entirely unknown to science 
or philosophy,—nevw before heard of by the world? 
Was the hypothesis evolved from the interior depths 
of his own inner consciousness,—did he, holding firmly 
to the “theory” of pre-existent spirit-entities, and deem
ing that theory scarcely consistent with Darwinism, 
proceed to fashion in his mind a mode of man’s origin, 
with which pre-existence and evolution (as he terms it) 
might be made to harmonize; so, accordingly, struck 
upon the very.peculiar—the exceedingly unique, if not 
distingue—xnaxmer of man’s appearance on earth pre
viously adverted to,—putrefaetiv^prbtoplasm and deific 
soul-germs? Or if not original, tint inspirational, to 
whom shall we look for its inspiration ?

It is a well-known fact, that for years Brother Pee
bles has regarded the Apostle John as his inspiring 
guide, his patron saint, his tutelary spirit, chief of 
his band of angel attendants; indeed, so strong is the 
love of John for Mr. Peebles that, we are told, in his 
infancy the mother of Air. Peebles was inspired to 
name him James, on account of the great love the Son 
of Zebedee had for his Brother James; John’s »wateh- 
ful care and illuminating guidance thus dating from 
Friend Peebles’ birth, or, more probably, from his em
bryonic evolution. If John be, indeed, the patron 
guide of our brother, he would scarcely suffer him to 
be led away into will-o’-the-wisp theories -of creation 
and causation,—-he assuredly would endeavor to cheek 
his earthly ward therein, and bring him once again up
on the solid ground of substantial fact. Not having 
done so, Mr. Peebles being rooted and grounded in his 
pet- theories, we are reluctantly compelled to admit 
that “John ” must be at fault in the matter,—must be 
the father of- our friend’s anti-Darwimanism. If this 
be the case, despite his experience in spirit-life of 1800 
“sunny years agone? his progress in scientific truth 
and rational knowledge must have been slow indeed! 
The character of the real John the apostle,—the Boan- 
ergean follower of the Nazarene (not the mythical “be
loved disciple," an ideal creation of the second century), 
—as portrayed in the three Synoptical Gospels and the 
Revelation, is certainly neither lovely nor attractive, he 
being a narrow-minded Jewish bigot, intolerant, blood
thirsty, revengeful, selfish, vindictive, impulsivejthere- 
fore, I certainly should not desire such a one for my 
patron guide, unless he had become vastly improved 
in tone and character,—become rationalized and char
itable, forgiving and humble, characteristics wholly 
foreign, to his eartnly^career. But, if we are to take 
Brother Peebles’ novel evolutionary schemes as in
spired by John, it seems that he has not yet divested 
his mind of the tendency to behold weird visions 
and fantastic dreams; for certainly none of the fanci
ful and startling figures evoked by John in the Rev
elation can be more unreal, mofe ideal, than the mode 
of man’s terrestrial origin as depicted by his spiritual 
pupil.

To be’ Continued;.

The greatest of living linguists, Max Mueller, de
clares that ” Language is the true barrier between 
man and beast” Aristotle said, * Animals had voice, 
but man alone had speech? Huxley assures us that 
“Brutes have feelings, but not conscious trains of 
thought.”

To those in earth-life who have seen the cup of love, 
which they have held to their lips, (but ere they have $ 
tasted of it) rudely dashed from them, what does ’ 
this earth-life give of enjoyment ? They go-through.it < 
with bitterness and murmuring, that the one sweet
face they loved above all others, has passed from their 
sight forever; and morniiig, noon and night these sad 
.words, .“gone forever,” is the requiem they chant. But 
assure them that Spiritualism is true, and life to them 
■wears another face; then they know that when this 
short life of theirs is ended, that dear face will be the 
first to greet them on the other shore; yea, more, that 
even while they remain pilf—’---- ' -------

Adjourned to meet at 9 o’clock A. M., on Sunday.
Sunday, Aug. 26th —Convened in the grove accord

ing to adjournment, at 9 o’clock a.m. Called to order 
by the president, Mrs. A. C. Smith. Spent the usual 
hour and a half in conference, iri which many of the 
audience took an active part, and some very interest
ing thoughts and ideas were advanced on the subject 
of "inspiration.” At 10:30, Dr. Kayner came to the 
stand and delivered a lecture on “The influences of 
Spiritualism in clearing away the mists of Error? 
which was replete with scientific knowledge and grand 
truths. .

The audience was very attentive and orderly, mani
festing a deep interest in the subject matter of the dis
course/ At the close of the lecture adjourned to meet 
at 1:80 P.M.

IS
’en while they remain pilgrims of earth the dear one J pervaded the entire aud: 
watching over them; that in the still hours of night,; JEW were ready, to cry 
hen all around is still, tins dear nnp. with firpfess . Holy Angels’ At the ClCwhen all around is still, this dear one with tireless 

vigil keeps a tender care over them. Do you ask. What 
good does Spiritualism do them? What better key 
nave we, my friends, to unlock the mysteries of crea
tion than Spiritualism gives us? Do we not see by its 
light, that the earth you are on, was created that man 
might be clothed in physical forms; that through this 
process he may learn the A B C of life, leaving the 
higher knowledge to be attained in a higher plane ? Do 
we not learn from Spiritualism then that man-was 
created for a higher destiny than that which he at
tains to on earth ? Then do you ask what good is Spir
itualism? Through Spiritualism, men are brought, 
too, to know more of God. By its light they are en
abled to look more closely into the book of Nature, and 
througKijh sublime teachings they are the better able 
to understand him whom men call God.

Met in pursuance of adjournment and had confer
ence for an hour and a half, in which a large number 
participated and a spirit of universal love and harmony 

" pervaded the entire audience to sueh a degree that 
--- „ : our. “Glory to God and tho 

. Holy Angels!” At the close of the conference, Mrs. H. 
Morse delivered another of her inspirational lectures.

A unanimous vote of thanks was tendered to the

As the student of nature becomes more familiar with 
the spiritual side of life—with this knowledge comes 
to them the wish to improve each passing moment as 
far as in them lies; that when this life ends, they may 
be prepared to -take a more advanced position iu the 
one which is to come. Is not this another good that 
Spiritualism does? Spiritualism teaches also that 
wrong-doing in earth-life, if not atoned for there, must 
be in the next life; that this we can not escape from. 
It teaches that even God himself can not save you 
from the consequences which that act entails upon 
you, until atonement through yourselves is made for 
that act. Should.not, then, this be an incentive for 
earth’s children ter live constantly up to their highest 
light? ’ .

If we believe that there is a Christ who was created 
to bear for us the penalties for our sins, and that we 
ourselves have no atonement to make for them; if we 
believe that this earth-life may be passed in wicked
ness, in wronging our fellow-men, and that at the last 
end of a sinful life, God, through his Son, will par
don all this wrong-doing,—what, I ask you, would lead 
us then to wish to live good, pure, honest, upright 
lives ? But Spiritualism teaches us that the atonement 
for wrong-doing must come from ourselves. Surely, 
then, it behooves the ehildrempf earth to live so 
that the record of their life. When placed before 
them in another sphere, will not put them to shame. 
Does not Spiritualism and its teachings, then, do good 
in this respect?

Spiritualism does good also, because it gives to man' 
the foundation of a religion, which is as an anchor to 
his soul. It teaches him self-respect; it teaches 1dm 
self-reliance, because it teaches him that he must be 
the arbiter of his own destiny and future happiness; 
that he can guide his earth-life so that he may even on 
his first entrance to Spirit-life enter into many of its 
joys. It teaches him that the more spiritual men be
come on earth, the higher their condition will be when 
they reach the plane beyond and in the same ratio will 
be their happiness and enjoyment there. Spiritualism 
teaches men charity; it teaches them as they them
selves have faults,®© have others; yes, it teaches chari
ty in its fullest, broadest sense, that his relation to all 
God’s creatures should prompt him to aid them when
ever it lies in his power to do so; that he should never 
despise them ip any position they may be placed, that in 
rnanv cases circumstances have made him and them to 
differ; that when they fall, he should lend them a help
ing hand to regain their lost footing, and in* proportion 
as this beautiful gift of charity is exercised in the 
earth-life, the nearer the heaven he seeks will be to 
him, even while an inhabitant of earth. Spiritualism 
teaches us to take poor humanity by the hand at the 
t ime of their sorest need, and with tender hand, to wipe 
away their tears so that their eyes may the better see 
the shining shores of that higher life which is but just 
beyond.

Blessed Spiritualism! Glorious Spiritualism! Heav
en-born Spiritualism! from the shores of the beautiful 
land, I have so long made my home. I bow down to 
thee in reverence, and profound adoration. With joy, 
thanksgiving and gratitude to our Heavenly Father, 
do I pronounce thee. Spiritualism, his best gift to man, 
the greatest boon he hath bestowed uw humanity. 
May its blessed light penetrate into, and permeate 
every soul who reads my words to-day; and may its 
faithful exponent, fheRELiGio-PniLosoFHioal Jour
nal, ever meet with a warm welcome and cordial 
greeting from all who call themselves Spiritualists, 
and may they ever give it their free and full support. 
Is the prayer, Bro. Bundy, of your ascended friend,

John Pierpont.

choir for the soul-stirring music they had discoursed 
to the audiences during the meetings.

Adjourned to meet at 1:30 p. m.
Met pursuant to adjourment and held a conference 

for an hour and a half with the usual interest and en
thusiasm in discussing the topics connected with the 
soul-elevating doctrines of Spiritualism and Reform.

Mrs. Morse gave another of her inspired discourses 
on “Our Home Hereafter? which held the audience 
spell-bound for an hour and a half. Adjourned to 
meet in one year from date at the same place, with the 
expectation of help from Brick' Pomeroy, R. G. Inger- 
son, or some other of the abler workers in the field of 
reform. '

The idea that Spiritualism is dead in Belvidere is a 
delusion. It never had a deeper hold on the hearts of 
the people than at the present. The outward, noisy 
demonstrations have ceased in a great measure, but it 
has settled down into the hearts of the people aa an 
ever-living principle of life and action. There is less 
preaching and more practice of its teachings in the 
every-day life of its adherents. Spiritualism being an 
emanation of the eternal truths of God, can meter die, 

J» ft Gill, Se^y.-,

UNTRUSTWORTHY PERSONS WHO ARE MEDL 
UMS-OUR DUTY.

Dear Journal:—The editorial. under the above 
heading, had to me more than usual interest. It brave
ly expressed the thoughts of many, I think the majori
ty of Spiritualists; thoughts which they have not 
spoken, out of a fraternal regard for the feelings of 
others. The thirst for spiritual knowledge has been so 
intense,.and the desire to receive tidings from the 
loved ones gone, so imperative, that we have not ques- 
tioned the channel through which communications 
come. It was better to receive from a broken or soils’, 
ed vessel, than not to receive at all. But now that me
diumship is better understood, and we know the dan
gers which environ its intensely sensitive state; now’ 
that we know the means of its cultivation, and .the 
safeguards which should surround it, wemay rightly 
demand that the channel of intercourse with our spirit 
friends, should be maintained unsullied.

Carefully watch the course of life of mediums, and it 
will be observed that when they make their medium
ship the end, and do not strive for improvement, they 
soon lose their power and become unknown. There 
are exceptions where, by especially happy organic devel
opment, mediumship becomes, as it were, a part of the 
individual, yet in these cases, the loss is far greater, for. 
were sucn high gifts cultivated properly, no one can 
predict their perfectibility. . - \ -

If the medium becomes fully embued with the prin
ciples of Spiritualism, he will not dare to do otherwise 
than sanctify himself for the noble station he is called 
to fill, by aparfeand unselfish life. Hb must not regard 
himself as the unthinking tool in the hands of superior 
intelligences, to be used at their will. He must en
deavor to be equal to the comprehension of the ideas 
he receives, and use his impressibility as a means of 
individual growth as well as diffusion of light.

It is just that Spiritualists demand of their public 
representatives magnanimous lives, from which the 
Piakha ot both worlds are repressed by the purity of 
thought and deed. Such a demand will not only ad
vance the cause, it will be a blessing to every genuine 
medium, forcing them to cultivate properly their pow
ers, and thereby escape opposing influences.

Let the subject not rest here, but the Journal be
come the platform where the ideas of Its vast constit
uency may be thoroughly expressed, both pro and con.

I am fraternally yours,
Hudson Tuttle.

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

The Bev. 0. H. Axhenfelter, of Pennsylvania, is to be 
tried for heresy by the Reformed church. He is charg
ed with denying the inspiration of the Old Testament 
and the eternal punishment of those who live anddie 
impenitent.

through.it
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BOOK REVIEWS.

FRUIT AND BREAD, A NATURAL AND SCI- 
ENTIFIC DIET. By Gustav Sehliekeysen. 
Translated from the German, by M. L. Hol
brook, M. D., Editor of the Hewn of Health. To 
which has been added a letter by James C. Jack- 
son, M. D., giving hls experience In abstaining 
from animal food.
Ajpnori no one would have anticipated 

that Darwin’s Theory of Evolution could 
enter into and form the basis of a system of 
dietetic reform, yet such is the infinite pro
fundity of that theory, that it strikes 
through the realm of life, and by that sub
tle power of its truth, has revolutionized 
even the remote and scarce related fields of 
thought.

The vegetarians have in this work of Dr. 
Schlickeysen. an impregnable fortress of 
strength. He demonstrates by man’s 
anatomy mid physiology; by the teeth and 
digestive apparatus, that man is frugivorous 
and not carnivorous. In his development 
both as relates to the individual and the 
race, he follows the line of the frugivorous. 
He is a descendent from a frugivorous 
stock, and not from a carnivorous. This 
the author proves by placental forms, ami 
embryonic growth. Flesh eating is a per
version, brought about by “a tendency to 
deviate from the simple laws of nature, to 
gratify a,perveise ingenuity, and to exhib
it skilldn the production of attractive, 
though pernicious, articles of food.

The author thinks that preceding the 
glacial period man had become widely dis
tributed on the globe. The tropical climate 
furnished an abundance of fruit and nuts
for food. But this paradisical abundance 
was destroyed by that wonderful change 
when the earth probably dipped into the ■ 
cold stratum of space, and the ice fields of 
ike drift encroached far towards the pres
ent tropics. Tiie intellectual resources of 
man, then just beginning to emerge from 
the brutal condition, must have been spur
red to intense activity, in the fearful “strug- j 
gle for existence,” which prevailed between, 
the natives of the torrid zone, and the in
numerable swarms of animals forced from 
both north and south against them by the 
encroaching ice Adds. Under these circum
stances man had no choice, and he began to 
maintain life by eating flesh.

The author treats this subject- in a highly 
interesting manner.

His physiological argument is quite as 
conclusive. Infrugivorous animals and man, 
the saliva has a slightly alkaline reaction. 
Kis large in quantity, and ,when mixed 
with starchy substances in the mouth pro
duces a sweetish taste. On the contrary, 
the saliva in the carnivora is small in quan
tity, and acid. The gastric juice in man 
acts as a slight ferment by which vegetable 
substances are digested, but flesh, when 
eaten by man, tenos to undergo a process of 
decay in the stomach, causing a scrofulous 
poisoning of the blood.

• The gastric juice of the carnivora exerts 
a decomposing influence upon flesh, and 
causes its assimilation.

In eating flesh, a great portion of pro
ducts on their way to excretion necessarily 
are taken into the stomach, and terrible 
diseases are thereby engendered. It is this 
that makes the flesh of flesh-eating animals

ed through the work, bearing at times upon 
themes treated by high authorities, whom 
she is often obliged to criticise. Among the 
subjects dilated upon, the review of Platon
ism, the discussion of the Genesis of Hu
manity, the Submerged Continents, the con
flicting theories upon the Emigrations of 
Peoples, the relation of Mvths of India, 
Persia, Scandinavia, Mexico, Peru, and 
other nations, to modern science and dog
ma, may be mentioned to give a faint idea 
of the scope of the work. Startling revela
tions respecting many physical and psycho
logical phenomena heretofore wrapped in 
mystery and doubt, frequently occur, at 
once instructing and amusing the reader. 
It;will be remembered with what avidity 
the public received and devoured a narra-' 
live of the acts of the Thugs unearthed by 
the English authorities in India some years 
ago. Our authbr describes, in a charming 
manner, the marvelous performances of* 
Fakiis, Magicians, and Sheiks, whose “jug
gling tricks’’delude the senses, and force 
upon the unwilling mind the conviction 
that the sources of this bewildering magic 
must not be sought in mere mechanical leg
erdemain. •

To the scholar and the specialists, to the 
Philologist and the archaeologist, this, work * 
will be a most valuable acquisition, aiding 
them in their labors and giving to them 
the only clue to the labyrinth of confusion 
in which they are involved. To the gener
al reader it will be especially attractive be
cause of its fascinating style and pleasing 
arrangement, presenting a constant variety 
of racy anecdote, pithy thought, sound 
scholarship, and vivid description. Mme. 
Blavatsky possesses the happy gift of ver
satility in an eminent degree, and her style 
is varied to suit her theme with a graceful 
ease refreshing to the reader, who is led 
without weariness from page to page. The 
author has accomplished her task with abil
ity, and has conferred upon all a precious 
boon, whose benefit the scientist as well as 
the religionist, the. specialist 'as well as tho 
general reader, will not be slow to recog
nize. _—j--------- ♦-*-»......... -...... -
THE BIBO! OF HUMANITY. By Jules ®lie< 

2ct. Translated from the French, by Vinetuio’ 
Cash. With a New and Complete Index:. New 
Fork: J. W. Bouton, ® Broadway. London: 
B. Quariteh,15KceadilIy. .1877.
This excellent work may be styled the 

masterpiece of the writings” of this celebrat
ed author and historian. From the posi
tion of a poor printer’s boy, by dint of the 
expansive soitl powers within, persevering- 
ly applied, he became qualified for the high 
positions to which he has since been appoint- 
ed,—first as Chief of the Historical Section 
in 1830, and afterward as Assistant Profes-

ANIMAL MAGNETISM. By William Gregory, 
M.D, F. R.S., Professor of Chemistry In the j 
University of Edinburgh—Second and. Slightly ’ 
Revised and Abridged Edition. London: Wit . 
liam H. Harrison; 38 Great Russell Street, Ku 1 
This work contains the gist of the late

Prof. Gregory’s writings on this subject, the 
publisher only omitting the chapters in the 
former work "of arguments against the im
posture theory of Mesmerism ” and in doing 
so they strike from the shoulder at Prof. 
Carpenter’s attempt to disprove the positive 
testimony of able scientists and practical 
experimenters, like Prof. Gregory, by nega- ■ 
tree statements of his own biased mind, : 
when they say, "they prefer to tell the pub- ■ 
lie that those few authorities upon other I 
subjects who take upon themselves to speak I 
upon that which they do not understand, 
and deny the reality of mesmeric phenom
ena, are untrustworthy guides, unworthy 
the attention of honorable men.”

It embraces q very careful inspection of 
the whole field of Mesmerism, Phreno-Mes- ■ 
merism. Sympathy, Trance Prevision and 
Clairvoyance, and adduces Secaitg-flne well 
authenticated illustrations of the different 
subjects in a .relation of facts connected 
with the demonstration thereof. Prof. Car- : 
penter’s sweeping assertions fail entirely in 
rising to the dignity of a reply to the arrav 
of attested facts presented bv that astute 
scientist and careful reasoner, Prof. Gregory.

PSYGHISGHB STUDIES. Moantliche feitseW 
Vcrzagiich der Untcrsaehun;’; des* weal? ge- 

■ kanaten Phenomena des seelenlebens seiij.'
»L . . . . ■
The July’number of this-'able German I 

Magazine edited, and published byihe Hon. 
Alen, AksakoWjOf St, Petersburg, aS Lei>' 
zig, for general European distribution, con
tains more than its usual amount of ■ valua-
Me-matter.

■ Dr. Bloede has a valuable article on" 
American mediumship. Spiritualism be
fore the British Association is discussed, 
and the Times? bigoted course with Slade 
thoroughly reviewed. The idea of a univers
al spirit, a speculative article by Dr. Frantz 
Hoffman; Stuart Mills system, by Dr. Wil- 
Mg; Dr. .Wild on the Philosophy of Spiritual
ism, and psychic force and modern Spirit
ualism, make up.the historical department

RELIGION IN THE UNIVERSITY. Beluga Re
view effie Subject as Agitated before the Leg- 
islatare of Michigan during.the Session of 1S<3. 
By S. B. McCracken. •

so distasteful; for iu fleshformed from the tic- \
eompos'ition of ota flesh, the excretory pro- 
duets preponderate in an unbearable degree. 
The author weakens his cause, though not his 
aigume^tfby advocating the- use of uneook-.

sor of the course of history by Guizot at the 
Faculty of Letters. In 183$ he succeeded 
Dannau in the Professorship of History 
and Morals at the College of France. His 
liberal and democratic ideas, and lectures 
against the encroachments of the Jesuits, 
brought upon him the concentrated ani
mosity of the chureh and clergy and 
through their power he was removed from 
the Professorship in 1817, and his works 
which had previously been approved by the 
University, prescribed.

In referring to this,Michelet says: “I 
never forsook my principles. Though I am 
deprived of my professor’s chair, yet I have 
my platform. It is of sufficient height. I

This pamphet is a history of the attempt- 
made by the author to free the University and 
schools of Mick, from sectarian influence, 
and opens a wide view of tiie methods by 
which our so-called “free schools” are made
sectarian. Mr. McCracken is airable writer, 
and his instructive words are K® read 
with pleasure by the liberal public.

NEW AMERICAN ARITHMETIC-Piir'cs i, S & 3 
—J. H. Butler & Co,, Eii!!2'ie!p&. Wesfe-.s 
News Co., Chicago.

HIE ALLOPATHS.
I wish that all the allopaths

Had all their sins forgiven, 7
And were translated from the, earth 

To highest seats in Heaven, 
And all their books of medicine, 

Aud all tlie drugs they mix.
Were ferried far aud finally

Beyond the river stix!
The'pleasant herbs that healthful iw 

On every happy hill,
God has ordained to aid the sick;

Bui calomel will kill.
May light be given with coining years, 

And hygienics rule.
And only history feeord, . - " 

There was another sehGoh"
fA. Ella Greene, Phrenological Journal,

FINANCIAL CONGESTION. .
It is well known that when congestion of 

the blood occurs in the living body, the or
ganic functions are deranged", the faculties 
are imnaired—their exercise impeded or 
suspended, anti even life is piaeed in jeop
ardy. It is no less apparent that when the 
circulating medium of the business commu
nity, instead of being properly diffused, is 
concentrated in large and particular chan
nels and a few vast receptacles, it neither 
quickens enterprise, lends a healthy stimu
lus to trade, nor otherwise promotes the 
public welfare.

1 A GOOD WELL optejiitaiii Me tarvtthov 
| Wool Win Ave**. Sead Ite
’ our wwer hook. u. s. Atm co.. St. um*. Mo. SMw*

IBw^PBFolFHMir 
, iCoauinttwaeveniieelbmion Vital Magnetism and lltaatrstcd 
I «kifiipuhBion«, brim.Siminx. For sale at tbi* office. Price 
j TtoSto-iutlirwuadU.p!^ fta-SMi

M.IBWWS l»V®fS“
BMW ■M«.|w.»aSH».w.

, _ KIIT.ES, SHOT-GUNS. REVOLfeuS,
K~t C.O.P. K.roa’jiiis&n, al; thatses pat J. No risk. No 
txnii/jw., Wnte for catalogue, Ailiras Great Western Gun 
w cite, htUUrg::, Pa, WS-W

Mrs.MaryJ.Holfis’
World Renowned Seances—“Independent Voices,” 

21 OGDEN AVENUE, 
ScKCl Randolph and Washington streets, ei’/M?).

. ’ ‘gat

Any good thing may he made to Berform 
»e office of a destructive agent. Water,the office yi □. u<?u«vt

oh which. the living world so largely de
pends, may be.used to extinguish life as 
well as a conflagration. It is mainly useful 
when, by the great processes of nature, St is 
widely distributed. For the purposes of ir
rigation Niagara and. the Amazon, are of 
little consequence, anil the Maelstrom is a 
total'failure. But the little rills that trickle
from hidden reservoirs iu rhe mountains, 
spread beauty and fertility over a:1 the 
plains and valleys below. Wall street is the 
iinaneial Maelstrom of the business world, 
that abstracts its circulating medium for 
specalaiive^uiposeg; leaving honest labor 
aud the legitimate business of the country 
to languish for ths means of support. So

hOCTORS, HEALERS, 
anil Students ofMedicine, gaoil nows for yoa. S 
dress to W. ItaK, M. b„ ciHsinnati, e.

PHYSICIANS, HEALERS, AND MEDIUMS, 
who wanttoeScal, asWlsi® who want to get well, should, 
geBdatamp for New Free Booh, to Aaedeaa Health College. 
2wlangworth it, Cinelnaaa, Ohio., ■ . . ;SWB

2K Beautiful Cards—no two alike—with ■ earns fi)e.,p 
-said. Smu Cabb Co., Nassau, K. V. Box a

6 day at iiciae. Samples  wft|5 
WV IVwR W8B, Sssros fi^PaiEssJ, Mains 
23-18 '

The “ Chicago Progressive Lyceum 
holds Its; sessions regularly each Sunday athalt-B^tt^ 
o'clock, in Grow’s Opera Hall, at. MTWesS Modteonstre 
All arc invited. {-

gtl®sia»ssHfcs;nw 
S£sploWHi>l!a!ers.HwS®as

Nir IM W V s,t, o * s niajs, B^uasS; o.

PHYSIO-ECLECTKJ
MEDICAL COLLEGE next session begins October G.
Progressive anil Scientific, Doctors anti Students ei

_ _ Medicine wanting Specifies for most Diseases anti
long as money is thus concentrated1 and the i Legal protection, Address W. Xieely, M.D., Cin. 0. 
gamblers continue their unholy work, in
dustry and enterprise will go begging for 
means' and opportunities, and the ""hungry 
wolf will remain at the door of the laborer.
—BTittwi. ■ • - . . ' ' . . ’

ASTROLOGY
Prof. Lht«,.Artrotogert 505. W.aaiist. SoV.'

>ur ye.

• A trufe thought passes lightly to us from 
the remotest countries, provided only our 
minds be ©pen to receive it.—Carlyle.

No prophet cr philosopher can make d 
disclosure appear to ns as from heaven, ex
cept so far as he- satisfies our rational con
ceptions of heavenly truth. It is by no means 
true that Spiritualism claims to have receiv
ed any “ new and revolutionary disclosure 
of truth from heaven.” Its esutral truths 
are as old as humanity. They maylfc found

.J!! Sew fork City
aTto;’a Circular. Address «£

aa. &bW
»H

A clear and comprehensive arithmetic, 
-presented in a most simple and practical 
.manner. They are being used largely-in 
schools throughout the country. Their 
merits should be examined bv school 
boards before purchasing elsewhere.

now, even as there were in the olden time,, 
who would frame a “system” and perhaps 
impose a form of worship upon Spiritualists; 
hut such men are tabes for precisely what 
they are worth, and no more. The moment 
they would come over us 'with their “ Thus 
saith the Lord,”, that moment they are de-

- Wm MEMCAL COLLEGE, 
.OF. CINCINNATI. „ .

■ Tie next session tegta October 3.1877. . S’renrainajj’ otcS 
from Sept 13th. ftcaw-M. John A. •Mwpfc,JeSB,’ 
Win. H.?te;es. E, WUU-ss, Wm. Cecsia^. 51 D„ yg. I.;. 
TW. '”. £■ uassy. <1. C. MaeSenzfc, .>. a. Ecu^c, V. e. 
Pwls, Svror. Stanton, M. D. rces, ?!". for cireuai,.!, c;!., 
kJk=s .Vock A. Mraser, 1>1.3„ L'cnn, 133 W. "L: isctts or, 

Wk. II. Tavloe, M.:)., Eee’y, 325 West Seventh Etw::.

BBT 1WGEBS’ IN POWHEB

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA., .
Daring t’::c past twenty-five years it baa> given universal K-- 

l«faetlon as a pleasant aperient. IS is the bc=. mc icp fur 
HeaCaehe. Sickness of the Stomach, Heartburn, and all com- 
niaints arising from AsVfe Bilious ana JlaiSMl Levers. E 
cools tha ifeui and regulates the toKA Bisgiir-stivp 
Saratoga seti most mineral waters. For saie by a.i KfiiA 
Prepare! 'ey A. ROGERS & EONS, New Tcrs C.ty.
SB-Ssl-Seow ■

—x— --~r—»=. j rifled and dismissed by all the enlightened :
- sufficient tagfe I _ I Spiritualists. Dr. Pheip’s fears, therefore,

can survey from it. the-tempests, the winds THE SUNDAY LAWS;® fflgeiBm-.fif a®a r ©fa «new disclosure” ^ 
of revolutions by which tlie world is now an meherte auawn

el food. It is true jtali, in an Juucooked being shaken and overturned. The last1 uy 8. A AevwNkcu. y ■’
state would be banished from the modern judgement is there—the final conviction, j The authw shows -tert-'afi^tr-iwe-'-n

’" endurable .aftei; the the sentence, the great sword about- to fall | the temperance question and the Sunday 
on the necks of Kings and of Nations—re« j Laws, and wiiicn fullv affirms that the for- 
volutions themselves.” .

are wholly superere-

table. It is only endurable after the 
cook has concealed the suggestions of the 
slaughter house, but in the hard and dry 
grains it is different. They require cooking to 
prepare them for digestion. He, however, 
yields to unbolted flour or meal made’into 
goi^ bread, in which most will agree. Of 
disease the author says:

“The introduction of improper elements 
into the system is, in the view here taken, 
the real cause of disease, and it is no exag
geration to assert that in a hundred eases 
of disease, over ninety cases will be found 
to originate in the consumption of impro
per food.”

From this he deduces his physiological 
law of dietetics. “Every artificial change of 
the natural food, every unnatural method 
of nutrition, and every artificial drink, leads 
to some diseased condition of the system.”

Not medicine, but a true diet, will effect 
the removal of impurities of the blood.

Dr. Holbrook has made an admirable free 
translation from the German, and will re-
ceive the thanks of all vegetarians.

Dr. Jackson contributes a letter, and Mr.. 
Napier, a papier on vegetarianism as a cure 
tor intoxcation, both readable and sugges
tive... ■ ’ . ■
ISIS UNVEILED—Madame Blavatsky’s Highly 

Important Work on Oriental Magic, Literature 
cud Religious—A Master Key to the Mysteries 
of Ancient and Modern Science and Theology.
Mr. J. W. Bouton announces tothe reading 

public, that he has in press a work “ which 
- will be published early in September, and 
for which he is now ready to receive orders. 
The recent revival of interest in philology 
and Archaeology, resulting from the labors 
of Bunsen, Layard, Higgins, Mueller, Dr-. 
Schliemann, and others, has created a great 
demand for works upon Eastern topics.”

“ No subject of investigation is more at
tractive and less understood than the relig
ious philosophy of the Orientals. The re
ligious and scientific wealth of the oldest 
peoples on the earth has been so jealously 
guarded fromf inquisitiye foreigners by 
mysteries and jargon, tiiat the many have 
denied the existence of anything worth 

. seeking; and the few so discouraged by the 
obstacles in the road that, for the most part, 
they have been compelled to abandon the 
search.”

We extend tothe indefatigable and enter
prising publisher the courtesy of publishing 
his circular of announcement in full as fol
lows:—

The author. Mme. Blavatsky, enters the 
field well equipped. A native of Asia—her 
childhood passed among the Calmucks, Tar- 

. tars, ersfana and other eastern peoples; 
her aturity among. Hindus, s Cingalese, 

• Thi s, and Egyptians—Oriental tradi
tions,[languages, literature and mythology, 
haveflong been her chief study and occupa
tion.' The immense fund of information 
stored up during years of thoughtful study 
and observant travel in all lands, enable 
her to throw more light upon the esoteric 
philosophy of eastern nations than, perhaps, 
any other writer who has contributed to 
the literature of this important subject.

The work Is divided into two volumes; 
one devoted to Sclents, one to Religion, 
’ The author is most careful In stating

His History of France, which willsur- 
vive the shock of battles and the wreck of 
empires as a monument of his intellect and 
greatness, is written in that magie style of 
which Michelet is the supreme master. As 
to events and persons, he gives to history a 
netjorm. “Augustin Thierry,” he says, 
‘•has styled history a narative; Guizot de
fines it an analysis, and I call it aresunec- 
tion.” Men, facts, manners -re very thing, in 
fact, revives under his hand, and the reader 
is carried back to enjoy a fcteafetewith 
the characters represented, and is made to 
live among those ancient scenes.

In the volume before us the author car
ries us back to the early ages of India, 
Persia and Greece, gathering up and bind
ing together, like a string-of pearls ora 
choice collection of flowers in a noquet, the 
rare gems of thought and poetic beauties of 
soul, forming in those times the elements 
for shaping all the syphonies of life for the 
elevation of mankind. Anon, he carries us 
through the darker eras of history-through 
the dark shades of Mythological and Theo
logical night to a point where in the light 
of “human sense,” science and reason em
brace each other and mankind are self
released from tho labyrinths of bigotry 
and error.

SPIRITUALISM FROM ITS OWN SOURCES, 
. AND THROUGH ITS OWN CHANNELS. By 

W.W. Simkins, Monroe, Iowa. Pp.Gk Pamphlet.

}

Tub “eclipse of faith” in the authority 
c-f book or creeds, is but the day-dawn her- ;

I met is only a divei\siOTi in fave# cf the iat~ : ^ ^ ^..-j-jM-
{ ter, as made by the "God-in-the-Constitu- i A Yankee traveler in England, occupy- •
I tion** party. ing tho same room with an English clergy- j

In one thing Mr. Simkins is correct; he 
evidently regards the RELigio-Philoso- ) 
phical Journal assi power inf .' 
Beyond this he as like a poor, sightless 
to whom the sunlight is all the sa“? 
darkness. What shall we say of an author 
essaying to overthrow Spiritualism in (JI 
small pages, who writes thus: “Davis, the 
first principal medium of Spiritualism, after 
the Fox girls, introduced it in its present 
form, and through the help of Dr. Lyon, 
wrote out the Spiritual Bible, a large book 
containing about eight hundred pages.” 
As Davis does not claim to be a medium; 
writing before the* Fox girls were known, 
he did not write/i bible for Spiritualists.. 
The ignorance o£Mr. Simkins is alarming. 
All that he writes is of a similar character.

facts and opink 
t&tions of undeni 
008 translated a 
the Hermes, the

rating quo- 
y. Numer
ic Kabala, 
interspers.

Ki

Items of Interest—Gems of Wit and Wis
dom.

Spiritualism rightly comprehended, is 
the death-blow to all superstition, demon
strating -most unmistakably the absolute 
existence of cause and effect on the earth 
and in the universe; the supremacy of law, 
inviolate in all departments of being, mate
rial and spiritual; it destroys .all supernatu
ralism—-all miracle in the old'sense of those
terms, proving that .all things occur, wheth
er here or in the spirit-realm, by virtue,of 
fixed, unchangeable laws, incapable of being 
transcended or modified in the slightest par
ticular; it urges the cultivation of the rea
soning powers of man. the development of 
his highest wisdom and judgment, accept
ing only that which corresponds therewith, 
rejecting all that does not, no matter whence 
its source. Science, not' superstition i$ its 
watchword; philosophy, not piety, its ataii- 
dard.—Coleman.

There are people to whom I would ka 
Slander me, for your praise would dr ~* 
vilest of libels.

man, astonished his fellow lodger, on getting 
out of bed in the morning, by a violent ex
plosion of profane language. The reverend 
gentleman remonstrated at first, but. was 
pacified with this explanation: “ Well, I cal
culate if you had lighted, as I did, on the 
business end of a carpet tack, you wouldn’t 
have begun the day with the Lord’s prayer 
either.”

Six disorderly houses were raided m this 
city Sunday morning, and two hundred and 
four persons captured.—A. Y.Eas.

These virtuous spasms of the police are 
most amusing features of our civilization. 
If the police “raided” all such houses 
known to them, and whenever the law is 
infringed at once arrested the guilty, the 
papers might report their doings with bet
ter grace. But it is well known that vice 
pays for its immunity, and raids are the re
sults of unsuccessful black-mailing. Think
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There will shortly be no more pilots,— 
I say their work is done; .

Death is without, emergencies here, rat
life is perpetual emergencies.

• —Heiman.]
the land. Mrs. Partington says she has had a long 
ess mole, i talk with a Spiritualist, and found buFto her 
same as disgust that they do not believe in the exist- . enc0 Qf the goul a£ter tej;k

He is a living/proof of Darwinism by his 
reversion to the jackall, for like that animal, 
he passes by iiiinbticed all the good, and 
detects only the offal. By the same author 
we have: ’ ,
CRITICISMS ON INGERSOLL’S NOTIONS OF 

THE GOD S AND THE BIBLE.
Mr. Simkins says he read "The Gods,” aud 

"found its matter to be quite diminutive, 
audits sentiments dogmatic and superfi
cial.” He is beside himself with holy zeal 
and fires his paper wad from his pop-gun. 
His style is peculiar. He propounds con- 
nundrums which Ingersoll will find difficul
ty in answering. Thus he says, "Why will 
men pretending to science, say that Jesus 
was not a scientific man? * * * could 
not a carpenter study science? ♦ * *not 
onlywbutlie was a scientific God!” Mr. 
Simkins, style "resembles an old fashioned 
blunderbus, which hits the mark not be
cause well aimed, but for reason of its wild 
scattering of old scrapsBnd duck-shot. Mr. 
Simkins is In an unhappy state of mind, and 
is destined to become still more unhappy, 
by his inevitable disappointment in not 
having annihilated Spiritualism and Inger
soll with Ms booklets. Hp at present resem-

buzz is scarcely audible7 above the roar of 
the wheels. *

D* D. Home’s book is so full of shadows, it 
is like a stormy night with one small star in 
a rift of cloud.

A Spirit whom I have always found re
liable in his 'statement of facts, however I 
may have differed with him as to the deduc
tions from them, said to me, “There are 
more inhabitants of the Spirit-world with 
whom I am acquainted, who do not believe 
in spirit communication with mortals, than 
there are those who do; and when they are 
told by other spirits that there are means of 
communication, they receive the declara
tion precisely as most persons in your earth- 
life do when told the same. They laugh at 
it, ridicule it, and when attempts are made 
to induce them to come and see for them
selves, they reply that they can not believe 
it; do not desire to ascertain the truth re
garding it; and, in fact, do not mean to be 
fooled in anv such way.”

Surely credulity is better than this blind 
unbelief, which enwraps so many here, and 
which hangs like a pall over them in the 
next life, until the attainment of greater 
wisdom brings to them faith and xnowb 
eAge.—Crowell.

A young man once picked up a sovereign 
lying in the road. Ever afterwards, as he 
walked along the road, he kept his eye stead
fastly fixed on the ground, in hopes of find
ing another. And in the course of a long 
life he did pick up at different times a good 
amount of gold and silver. But all these 
days, as he was looking for them, he saw 
not that heaven was bright above him, and 
Nature beautiful around. He never once 
allowed his eyes to look up from-the mud 
and filth in which he sought the treasure; 
and when he died a rich old man, he only 
knew this fair earth as a dirty road in which 
to pick up money as you walk along.-Parker

of it, a- metropolitan police on the side of 
virtue! . '

The prayer book of the Irish Episcopal 
eh has been so revised and altered as 

to rid it of the statements of doctrine which 
were so objectionable to the Lbw Church 
party. Priestly absolution and baptismal 
regeneration are omitted; the minister’s 
proper position during the communion ser
vice is settled, and the Athanasian creed is 
omitted from public use. The laws which 
make this revision binding, will go into ef
fect in June, 1878. There is much dissatis
faction about the change, even on the part 
of those who were supposed to have gained 
all they.asked tar.—Truth Seeker.

The beautiful specimens of American 
furniture, watches, musical instruments, 
cloths, tools and hangings, which are being 
exported in such large quantity now, seem 
to be producing the impression abroad that 
the Americans are really a civilized people.

Spiritualism is the knowledge of every 
thing pertaining to the spiritual nature of 
man; and as spirit is the moving force of 
the universe, in its widest sense, it grasps 
the domain of nature. It embraces all that 
is known, and all that ever ean be known. 
It is a cosmopolitan eclecticism, receiving all 
that is good, rejecting all that is bad.-Mle.
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. Swedenborgian Attacks On Spiritualism.

-In reply t^om^-ajast -references to 
Spiritualism by the New Church Independ? 
cut, a Swedenborgian magazine, pub^shed 
in this city, wo recently remarked that the 
basis of both Swedenborgianism and Spir
itualism was the Spiritual to; namely,' 
’•that there are spirits, good, bad, and in® 

. ferent, and that man himself, being potential
ly or essentially a spirit, tlipro is occasion-’ 

■ al intercommunication between spirits out 
of the mortal flesh and spirits in it| And 
this filet, wW^ -‘the editor must well 
know, ’ _ * '

But it appears that while abusing Spirit
ualism, he was wholly ignorant of what it 
is. For he says: ’“We did not know any
thing of tho kind. ? * .* We had sup
posed that Spiritualism, such as the Re-' 

_ MGio-FHii.psoPHicAi.JoimKAX.repi’esents, 
held such 'communication, being possible,'

feWie evasion! As we had said, that 
Spiritualists believe fe “spirits, good, had, 
^klndiffer&ntf all that could be fairly in
ferred from wr definition would he, that 

- communication with’ “bad or indifferent” 
spirits was sio more ^desirable'’ per sc than 
communication with bad or indifferent 
mortals. Wa might feel a disposition to do 
good to bad spirits as well as to bad men 
and women; hut to intimate that Spiritual? 
ists crave communication with what is bad, 

. ismaAbYiousfejusHce. . ■ ■ > ;
The editor further says: “We- had sup

posed that it (Spiritualism) held spirits out 
of rhe body to be more wise than spirits in 
the body, and better-able to instruct - us in 
the' maxims of life, and the philosophy - of 
things.”

What! do you really believe that we hold 
that “bad and indifferent spirits” are more 
to be trusted than good and wise men yet 
in the flesh. Reconsideration will convince 
you, we think, that you really believe nd 
such thing; for Spiritualism, as represented 
by Intelligent persons, has never given 
you the slightest cause to believe it Is it 
rot your Swedenborgian,prepossession that 
leads, you to charge on us such an inconsist
ency ? The editor goes on to say:

"We had supposed that it (Spiritualism) 
held the communications from prophets 
and apostles and holy men of old, through 
the gifted mediums of to-day, to benot onlv 
creditable, butte represent a higher wisdom 
than they possessed when in the mortal 
flesh, and more worthy of belief than their 
writings in the Bible, or their books, in all 
S' its when the two come in conflict. We 

supposed that it was on the strength of 
such beliefs that mediums sought converse 
with spiritsof the departed. Wehad supposed 
that they regarded the communications re
ceived as genuine, emanating from the per
sons pretending to make them, and worthy 
of consideration as such. We had supposed 
that it was on the strength of such belief, 
and in obedience to such communications, 
that argood many questionable practices 
were indulged in. In all this we were hon
est enough, basing our opinion upon the 
literature of Spiritualism and declarations 
of its apostles.”

Surely the editor must be aware that 
' there are all shades and grades of opinion 

among Spiritualists as to the impor-. 
tauce to be attached to commu
nications from spirits. Spiritualists differ 
on the subject, just as Swedenborgians dif
fer as to the expediency of looking into the. 
modern phenomena. Air. Frederick Tenny
son, brother of England’s Laureate, and 
a Swedenborgian, thinks it is right for him 
and his sister to investigate the phenomena 
of materialization, and to bear the brave 
testimony to their general character. Jie 
is, therefore, a good Spiritualist, even while 
he believes that those spirits -who do not 
admit with him that "Christ is the Lord,” 
are spirits unworthy of trust. The late 
Rev. Dr. Clowes, one of the earliest Sweden
borgians, was a medium hir the raps, and 
expressed no such horro^ as that the New 
Church Independent exhibits towards spir-

I itual phenomena. We coifid name many 
other Swedenborgians who are liberal Spir-

Mantua, Ohio, and mat Bro.

November and December. Coming ^est 
January first His present address is 229 
North Second street, Philadelphia. ,

Bishop A. Beals can be addressed during- 
ing the month of September at Detroit’

Hales Forster, now in London, 
which we will publish soon.'

E. V. Wilson writes that he will s 
Philadelphia during September; at 
in October, and in Brooklyn, N. Y„ d

Second Postponement.

’^|| number some ten millions, what right has

the editor to set down to the credit of Spir
itualism, the superstitions or the-?‘many 
questionable practices” of which he speaks? 
When such a woman as Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning, an out and out Spiritualist, 
manifests in her life the elevating and puri
fying influence of “Spiritualism pure and 
simple,” with what decency can he stigma
tize it as somethin g bad ?

Does he really suppose that the communi
cations purporting to come from St. Paul, 
Lord Bacon, Swedenborg, Jesus Christ, 
Mahomet, Shakespeare, Tom Paine, Socrates, 
Demosthenes and a hundred other great men 
of rhe past, are accepted by experienced, 
good and intelligent Spiritualists, as be
ing all the genuine utterances of the per
sons named? Does he suppose that we 
fail to look at the internal evidence—the 
style, the thought, the capacity, all the 
murks of identity or non-ident ity, manifest
ed—before we attach the slighest credit to a 
communication, whether it is supposed to 
he from a friend recently deceased, or from 
one of the great departed?

The editor must have ignored the best- 
literature of Spiritualism, in falling into so 
gross a mistake. Before traducing the 
character’ of “Spiritualism pure and simple,”, 
we advise him to read the writings' of the 
principal historians and exponents of the 
movement; the works of Tuttle, Davis, W. 
AL Wilkinson, Thomas Shorter, Robert- Dale' 
Owen, Epes - Sargent, Airs, Hardinge -Brit
ten, Alfred IL Wallace, Wm. Stainton-Afoses, 
Janies Bums, S. B. Britten, W. H. Harri
son, and others. The works' of all these 
writers are full of passages which directly 
contradict • the Swedenborgian editor’s as
sumption that “Spiritualism pure and sim- ' 
pie” is not, as we represented, wholly inde
pendent of the idiosyncrasies, beliefs, or 
“questionable practices” of any person be
lieving in the fact of the existence and in- 
ter-cammumcation of spirits. Some Spirit
ualists—inconsistent as it may appear—are 
Atheists. Is a belief in Spiritualism, there
fore, necessarily atheistic? On the con
trary we regard modem Spiritualism, as 
the very avatar of a grand and all-embrac
ing theism.
- Says Robert Dale Owen‘S (Tile Debatable 
Land, p. 207):

“It is a mistake to suppose that because a 
message or a lesson comes to us from a 
denizen of the other world, it must on that 
account, be infallibly true. ’*’ * * Be
lief in infallibility is. equally misehe^ious, 
whether held by Calvinist, by Episconiihan, 
or by Spiritualists.”

Says Thomas Shorter:
"You complain that the spiritual commu

nitions you receive are not to be implicitly 
trusted. Well perhaps that is the very 
lesson they are chiefly designed to teach

Says Epes Sargent:
“As for the orthodox notion that the dev

il xs the only spirit authorized to communi
cate with the laity, this will hardly weigh 
with people of common sense engaged in a 
scientific investigation. Of course we must- 
‘trythespirits.’ Plainly it is not the law of our 
being that we should surrender to any one, 
mortal or immortal, the custody of our in
dividuality, our reason, and our self:re- 
Sp6Ct?f

“As there were spirits Of old khJ would 
try to force a way for their authority by a 
‘Thussaith the Lord.’ so there are spirits 
now who claim a divine infallibility when 
they can find dupes to heed them.”

“Spiritualism enforces upon us the fact- 
that in being loosened from this exterior 
husk, th« veritable man is not greatly 
changed. Indeed a man in spirit-life may, 
by losing some of the borrowed knowledge 
he had not made his own in. his terrestial 
life, be less trustworthy as a spirit than he 
was as a mortal man.”

We could go on multiplying quotations, 
more than enough to fill our whole paper, 
showing that the Swedenborgian editor as
sumes what he has no right to assume when 
he makes “Spiritualism pure and simple” 
responsible for any vagaries or utterances 
outside of the fact that there are spirits, 
and that like mortals, they may be good, 
bad or indifferent, and their opinions or 
communications may be valuable or worth
less. He will admit, we suppose, that Dr. 
John Garth Wilkinson, editor and translar 
tor of some of the most important of Swe
denborg’s works, and himself an inde
pendent Swedenborgian, is entitled to some 

.respect^ Well, we claim Dr. Wilkinson as a 
thorough Spiritualist. No man has testi
fied more unequivocally than he to the spir
itual phenomena. His description of his 
experience with a Spirit-hand, is at once 
highly scientific and highly beautiful. No 
man has exposed more eloquently than -he 
the absurdities in opposition to Spiritual
ism, which Dr. Carpenter has given to the 
world. Would such a man as Dr. Wilkin
son lend himself to the vindication of a 
cause, that merited the coarse aspersions 
flung on it by the editor of the New Church 
Independent"? We think not.
. This editor goes on to say, in reference to 
our comments on his slanders:

“But the Jouhnap says that the deduc
tion ‘that there are spirits, good, bad, and 
indifferent,’ and occasional inter-com
munication between spirits out of the 
mortal flesh and spirits in it, is the basis of 
Swedenborgianism as well as Spiritualism. 
We did not know this either; and it is not 
a fact. Swedenborg in one of his letters 
said,‘This is Swedenborgianism: to know 
that the Lord Jesus Christ is the only God 
of heaven and earth, and if any one objects 
to that meaning I cannot help it’ The 
basis of Swedenborg’s theology is this great 
truth; and its development is in the doc
trine that the Bible is the word oi God, 
plenarily inspired as to its letter because 
there is a spiritual sense exactly within the 
letter, which is the Word itself that was 
Incarnate in Jesus Christ. The doctrines 
of Swedenborg are not derived from Ms in
tercourse with spirits, but from the spiritual 
sense of the Divine Word, and they are ev
erywhere confirmed by its letter.”

Now, we did not say that the "doctrines" 
of Swedenborg were derived from bls in
tercourse with spirits. All that can be

fairly deduced from our language is, that 
Swedenborg’s Spiritualism was based on 
his knowledge of the fact Mot there is a 
spiritual world and there are spirits.

As well might a geologist say that his 
science is founded, not on the phenomena 
of the earth’s strata, but on the theories of 
Lyell and Owen, as for tills editor to say 
that Swedenborg’s Spiritualism is based, 
not on his experience of its known facts, 
but on a certain theory of his concerning 
the Lord Jesus Christ We should like, 
however, to seethe passage in Swedenborg’s 
letters in which he makes use of the word 
“Swedenborgianism.” It does not sound 
like one of bis words. What would Swe- 
deuhergianism be with its Spiritualism 
knocked out of it ? Would it have any life 
or “basis” left? The attempt to make it 
appear that the fact of a Spirit-world is not 
the latsis of what is known as Swedenborg
ianism, is a mere quibHe-an unworthy 
evasion.

Will the editor deny that Swedenborg’s 
so-called knowledge that “the Lord Jesus 
Christ is fheonly God,” etc., began inapurely 
spiritual or mediumistie experience, was bas
ed on what he regarded as a direct personal 
interview with the supreme spirit? Here 
is an entry from his Diary, made iu the 
year 1W: ■

"At that moment I sat ia His bosom and 
saw Him face to face. It-was a face holy 
and beyond description. He smiled; and I 
believe his face was like this white on 
^3111]

"He asked whether I had a certificate of 
health. I answered, ‘Lord thou knowest bet
ter than 17”

“Again I came into a state neither sleep
ing nor waking. I thought what can this 
be. Have I seen Christ, God’s Son? It 
weuld be sinful te doubt, yet we are com
manded to try the spirits.”

‘I found I had been purified, soothed, and 
protected by the Holy Spirit throughout 
the night.”

“Wherefore I concluded it was the Son of 
God who came down with anoise like thun
der, who stretched me on the ground, and 
evoked the prayer.”

"I dare not look upon my Jesus, Him I 
had seen, for I am an unworthy’ sinner.”

"Christ said I ought- not undertake any
thing without Him.”

And yet the editor of the New Church 
Independent tells us that “it is not a - fact” 
that spiritual phenomena, or “Spiritualism 
pure and simple,” are the basis of Sweden- 
borgianism!

But who can doubt, after reading these 
quotations from Swedenborg’s own-Diary, 

4hat his real or supposed spiritual exper
iences were in fact, the "basis” not only of 
his Spiritualism, but of his doctrine of the 
“Lord Jesus Christ as the only God” on 
which sb much stress is laid, and through 
which the attemptis'made to throw discred
it- on our statement ? The passages we have 
quoted may be found in William White’s 
Life of Swedenborg, pages 122,123,125. We 
could give several more of the same sort, 
all showing that- Swedenborg believed that 
the supreme spirit himself; by direct per
sonal presentation, had given him the “we
sts” for all his subsequent deductions and 
doctrines, and was to keep him aloof from 
all error and deception. Why, it crops out 
from every page of Swedenborg’s writing. 
Not “a/act!” -

But we are all told it is with the theories 
and practices founded on Spiritualism, that 
Swedenborgians have no sympathy. We 
were not speaking of “theories and prac
tices,” but of “Spiritualism jnire and sim
ple" and. wq cannot permit our opponent 
to narrow down the obvious intefit of our 
words. He says;

“There is scarcely a single point in the 
whole range of doctrine wherein Sweden- 
borgianism does not antagonize Spiritualism 
except as to the simple fact that the spirit
ual world is a real world and the spirit is the 
real man, and that he rises immediately on 
the death of the material body and never 
again resumes it. And in regard to this, 
while Spiritualists seek sensuous and out
ward demonstrations we Jiold it to le unlaw
ful and hurtful,’’

It will be seen that all this antagonism is 
void of meaning or of sense, when we again, 
emphasize the fact that Spiritualism estab
lishes no “doctrine” outside of the demon
strable spiritual facts and the legitimate 
deductions therefrom, and when we show 
that avowed and highly cultivated Swe
denborgians,. like Wilkinson, do seek sensu
ous and outward demonstration.

Because we would keep Spiritualism thus 
“pure and simple’’—because we would not 
graft upon it either the doctrine that 
“Christ is God,” or that Christ .is 
not God—in short, because we'will not 
accept Swedenborg as infallible,—for this 
Alodern Spiritualism is denounced as "Py- 
thonism," the spawn of the old serpent by 
our Swedenborgian assailants. For this 
they manifest a - bitter, intolerant spirit, 
very much like hate towards it.

There are some honorable exceptions 
among them. We have mentioned Tenny
son and Wilkinson; we might add the name 
of Theophilus Parsons. We trust the name 
of B. F. Barrett may be also included. We 
hope that a more liberal temper may even
tually prevail among Swedenborgian, pro
pagandists, especially those who wield the 
pen editorial. It is quite apparent from the 
feebleness of the Independent's vindication 
of its course, that its attempt to defame a 
science or a belief, so broad, catholic, and 
comprehensive as Spiritualism, a belief so 
essential to the vitality of all religions, is 
wholly indefensible. Let the editor borrow 
a little of Frederic Tennyson’s liberality 
and courage, and proclaim with him to a 
Sadducean generation, that Spiritualism is 
truly the grand street qf the day"— 
for it demonstrates the fundamental truth 
of a future life, without which basis all re
ligious must be little more than a hollow 
mockery.

The BUm Bnsineas.

Philadelphia Spiritualists are still seeth
ing over the Times-Diesinger-BHss combat. 
Affidavits me being burled by the contend
ing forces with all the malignity of Turk 
or Cossack. The noise of battle is mighty, 
and the mist created by the immense quan- 
ty of lie used, renders it impossible as yet 
to discern even a glimmering of the final 
ending. * ’

The Spiritualists of Philadelphia owe it 
to their own fair fame that the truth of 
this miserable affair should be shown up to 
the world; not that the guilt or innocence 
of the Bliss family has any tiling to do with 
Spiritualism perse however. Each time a 
medium is accused of fraud or arrested on 
the charge of swindling, the wild wail goes 
up from some quarters, “Organized perse
cution’ Conspiracy!! Spiritualism is on 
trial,” etc., etc. Every well-balanecd, uu- 
partizan mind can at once realize the utter 
folly of claiming that the great- science un
derlying Spiritualism is on trial, and. the 
verdict being made up in these eases.

That there may in some instances be con
spiracy is not improbable, but thus far it has 
never been proven. In this Bliss matter 
the whole question is simply this. Is the 
circumstantial account as detailed by the 
Philadelphia Times, true or is it false? Did 
the Bliss family, aided and abetted by hired 
assistants, personate spirits, using the para
phernalia and accessories as stated by Mr. 
Diesinger in his affidavit and corroborated 
by others, or, are these charges all false and 
Air. Diesinger, the reporter, the editors-and 
publishers of the Times arid others, Hara, 
perjurers and conspirators, as is claimed by 
Mr. Bliss ? The case is one of fact; simple, 
and easily settled to the Satisfaction of 
•judge, jury and an unbiased public. The 
merits of the ease cannot be settled by 
newspaper discussion, and this fact we are 
pleased to see Is realized by Mr. Bliss him
self,.who iu a temperate and well written 
letter received just as we are'making up 
theforms4forthe press, says: he has caused 
warrants to be issued for the arrest of the edi
tor and publisher of the Urges, and Magargee 
the reporter, for libel and for the arrest of 
Wm. H. Harrison, Phillip Diesinger,’ An
thony Higgins, Alexander AfcGlure, Magar
gee and Ellen Snyder for conspiracy, the 
hearing to take place on Monday the tenth. 
Air. Bliss farther says, "I shall have a clear 
ease in spite of the combinations that now 
are raising up against me. I have employ
ed Air. J. M. Roberts of Burlington, New 
Jersey as my counselor, to plead my case.”

The arbiter of human rights before whom 
the contending forces arete have their 
preliminary skirmish, bears the euphonious 
and historic name of Smith, He is no doubt 
a lineal descendent of John Smith, whom a 
lovely Indian maiden saved from tang 
snatched Bald-headed some years ago; he is 
also an aiderman and like all other alder
men his soul is filled with an impartial and 
unselfish interest in the welfare of all his 
constituents, irrespective of age, sex, or 
station. Actuated by a desire to please all 
parties, he will grant the prayer of Air. 
Bliss and bind over Air. AfcClure & Co., to 
appear on the charge of libel or conspiracy. 
He will then grant the prayer of Messrs. 
Diesinger & Co.,' and put the Bliss family 
under bonds to ’answer to the charge of 
swindling, or false pretenses, and declaring 
the engagement a draw, will order each 
party to retire and await re-enforcements.

Air. Bliss adds also . in substance, that 
Spiritualism is now on trial. That he is 
a poor man and unable to meet the necessary 
expense of litigation and asks us to give 
him our columns to appeal to Spiritualists at 
large for aid as was done by other papers- 
in the Slade case. In reply to this request we 
would say that we thus publicly make known 
his condition and desire, and leave it to the 
good judgment and conscience of every 
reader to determine the proper action, with 
only this remark, that donations given as an 
act of charity and out of sympathy to the 
Bliss family, are all well enough,.but when 
given or asked for to defend Spiritualism, 
we must in the name of our noble science, 
in the name of our beautiful philosophy, 
in the name of the Spirit-world, protest, and 
again reiterate that Spiritualism is not on 
trial. Air. Bliss concludes his letter as fol
lows: “I intend to stand by the old ship 

. Spiritualism and in spite of all its enemies 
prove I am, and always have been, an hon
est medium before the world and God.”

These are brave words, and we hope hon
est. There are, in Philadelphia, scores of 
wealthy, liberal Spiritualists. They are on 
the ground and able to judge of the necessi
ties of the case. We have too much confi
dence in them, and in the fairness and equi
ty of the citizens of the old Quaker city to 
believe they will allow an innocent man to 
be driven to the wall for want of their aid 
and support.

Owing to the large number of letters re
ceived, informing us that we might expect 
generous receipts from delinquent subscri
bers during the next thirty days, we have 
deemed it best to advise the heirs of the es
tate to grant a further delay, before finally 
placing the accounts in the hands of the 

■ courts to close up. All can settle before 
October fifteenth, if they desire to, either by 
cash or a short time note, and we shall then 
advise a prompt collection of all remaining 
accounts. We ought to receive at least j!m 
hundred dollar* a day for the next forty 
days. Let each do his duty, and we shall 
receive this sum.

Emma Hardinge Britten ia Chicago.

This distinguished author, medium and 
lecturer arrived here on Tuesday of last 
week, and lectured inthe evening to a large 
and highly enthusiastic audience. We regret 
that our want of space forbids more than a 
short abstract of tiie lecture which held the 
audience for an hour and ahalf, and poured 
outuponthe people, a wealth of thought 
garnished with every auxilliary of perfect 
elocution and wonderful magnetic force. 
It is possible that breathing the exhilirating 
atmosphere of our marvelous city and re
ceiving the happy heart-felt greetings of old 
friends, may have added fresh inspiration 
and developed latent powers, for we have 
heard those who were familiar with her 
presence upon, the rostrum here in years 
past, say that her effort of Tuesday evening 
even surpassedanythingthey had ^witnessed 
from her in years now long gone by. Ac
companied by her husband, Dr. Britten, she i 
enjoyed a constant ovation from the time 
of their arrival on Tuesday untiltheir de
parture on Friday. May her success be 
equally great and her experience as pleasant 
in each place she visits.

Mm Cora L, V. Riehmeni

The guides of this esteemed lady and emi- 
nentleeturer, taviugbylongcareand wat^ | 
fulness restored her to good health, demand i 
that she shall enlarge the field of her labors | 
during the Autumn. To this end they wish j 
her to lecture during the eyenings of each 
week at different points within a radius of i 
one hundred or one hundred and fifty miles i 
of Chicago. We know that our suburban ; 
readers will hail with delight this announce- j 
ment. In order to prevent delay'and dis- - ■ 
appointment, correspondence should Jjq 
opened at once and arrangements perfected 
to bring oat such audiences as are worthy 
of this gifted speaker, and of Spiritualism, j 
which is so clearly expounded by many of I 
the greatest intellects through the highly I 
developed, mediumship of this lady. We I 
trust her time may be constantly employed, j

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest

What is the most favored street in J 
Chicago? Ogden avenue, to be sure, for. in ; 
a stately marble row on that street and j 
fronting Union Park, resides at number ! 
eighteen, Prof. Wella Anderson, the spirit- . | 
artist,together with his amiable wife; also 
a fine medium. A few doors'further and 
we come to number twenty-four*, where 
Mrs. Hollis resides; this lady has no equal in 
some phases of her mediumship, Fourteen i 
numbers farther and we stand before num- I 
her thirty-eight, the home of Cora L. V. - ; 
Richmond, the mention of whose name ; 

’alone, will bring happy reminiscences to : 
thousands of readers. ;

We take pleasure in announcing that Bro. j 
C. W. Cook, of Warsaw, Illinois, has con- j 
eluded to enter the lecture field. He is an | 
able writer and comprehensive thinker. 
We hope he will find plenty to do. Address ’ 
him as above. I

Dr. Spinney advises us that the meeting । 
at Fowlerville, Mich., was a success. The * 
officers of the Michigan State Association j 
seem to be alive to the necessities of the J 
hour and have done a good season’s work. i

There is some talk in New York City of 
inducing Prof. S. B. Britten to enter the 
political field as an exponent qf the rights 
of the working classes. We should hardly . | 
think he would be willing to undertake I 
politics, but feeLsure he would be able to ; 
do more than most men to ameliorate the > 
hardships of the laboring classes, provided I 
circumstances should develop the oppor- ] 
tunity.

C. J. Johnson, formerly a typo of this I 
office, with his wife, a medium, are now' in I 
Salt- Lake City. ■ ‘ >
.The “New Gospel of Health,” by Dr. ] 

Stone of Troy, is a book highly esteemed j 
apd often complimented by intelligent 
correspondents. i

That energetic and venturesome traveler. 
Dr. J. AL Peebles, has finished his work in 
Australia, and departed for Ceylon, At his I 
closing lecture seine 2,000 persons were pre- g 
sent. I

Mr. W. H. Davenport, one of the brothers | 
whose performances (spirit manifestations) j 
have created for them a world-wide reputa- I 
tion, died at the Oxford Hotel, Sidney, New* 
South Wales, on Sunday morning July 3. | 
He leaves a youiig-widow, having been 
married five months ago. In connection 
with his brother, he has exhibited spir, 
it power in the presence of kings, queens 
and nobility of the old world.

Airs. Ira B. Eddy, living at 60S Fulton 
street, is possessed of peculiar mediumistic 
powers. She gives many fine tests, and of
fers a more than ordinarily interesting stu
dy to the student of psychology and spiritu
al science.

We have received another contribution 
from our esteemed correspondent, Thomas

in

land, _
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Seven Times Blessed.—Within a period 
of two weeks our editorial rooms have been 
baptized with the presence of seven medi
ums, each of whom is unsurpassed in some 
particular phase and who come to u§ bring
ing with them a glorious throng of spirits, 
such as we venture to say never before 
graced a newspaper sanctum within the 
same length of time. Read the roll, Cora 
L, V. Richmond, Epima Hardinge Britten, 
Mrs. Hollis-Billings, J. V, Mansfield, Maud 
Lord, and Bastian and Taylor.

j Malcolm Taylor, (of Bastian & Taylor, the 
i renowned mediums,) will hereafter give 
i private sittings daily, Sunday excepted, at 
' their rooms, ISO Adams street, corner of 
| Fifth Avenue. Hours, from 11 to 3.
I Abby N. Burnham, will speak at Stafford 
! Springs, Mass., during themonth of ,Scptem- 

her. Present address, IS Orange street 
bBosto^^

J. IL Allen preposes to go West and 
: South again soon, accompanied by his wife, 
j and will be pleased to hear from parties 
i - who desire their services for Sunday and 
| week evening ^slaves ‘and eirdes. at any 

convenient points on their route. Address 
. at present, Aneora, Camden Co., New

| Jersey. :
| Frank T.Rfpl^ wiR ho glad* to moke en

gagements to lecture and -give tests. Ad- 
’ dress him No. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston, 

'< Mass. J :
j Mre, M. B. Thayer, known as th© “flower

REIuIQIO-PHILOSOPHICA.JL journal

i Tlie Impending Conflict, and. the (‘timing 
, Religion, was the subject of Mrs. Emma 

Hardinge-Britten’s lecture at Grow’s Hull, 
Tuesday evening, Sept, -1th. A very large 
audience greeted her. and her Impassioned 
oratory, forcible thoughts, and apt illustra
tions. riveted the attention of ail for fieaily 
an hour and a half. She claimed that, ail 
tilings fa being keep step to the life of man; 
growth, development, the culmination of 
power, and then death, a prophecy of a res-

The Banner t>f Light says: "Mis. Augusta 
A. Currier, after a severe and protracted 
illness, passed to the higher life, from her 
residence in East Boston, Sunday, August 
~'kh. Over twenty years ago Mrs, Currier 
gave evidence of possessing the gift of 
mediumship to a remarkable degree. Her 
natural gift of oratory 'and capacity of 
brain made her a fitting instrument for tho 
use of the invisibles, and the able lecturer- 
given through her fasirnmentaiity, with an 
eloquence rarely equalled, made her one of 
the most popular delineators of the Spiritu
al Philosophy fa the field.!i

Subscriptions for th.- new wuik? on The Pheno- j 
menu, PhilfHuphy ami Pn-se-nt Itesi'.i.,n of Spirit- [ 
uuiiMii. whteh "M. A, <?^ our Ei-idM. c»r- ! 
respondent; propo rs to issue when a fiuiihdvut i 
number of names'fe secured, rfB be received at 
the office of tM.- paper. Um author is a tukmi'-il 
genfeuiar.; aim wo do hope Ms -.to??, vei kae a 
large sale M this eaunti’y. Thera who intend to 
subscribe for the contemplated work in'-'to 
try should send their names at as early a lament 
as passibto, inorder that the auih# way liaow 
what to depend upoa.. I

FDMrMD N. HOLBROOK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

■ urtertion to a higher life! She insisted that D° D-Spencer, tlie defaulting President 
‘ all things move in cycles, and that accord- °‘ ’ h^ktare Savings Institution of this city 
1 ing to the statements of Swedenborg, there ^j1 failed the other day,- owing over 
■ came a period which he called the “Day of ^^v/m), courted and married his wife fa 
j Judgment.” Those who can take a comprc- ^is city, and sueh was Ins religious zeal and 
i heiHive view of the status of things fa this f ® '^^ ^b' ^® ^e would never elose a 
: age of the world, sho asserted, would co 1 cad upon fas intended until ne had offered

■ ‘ ' up’prayers. That honest hearted, out-spoken 
Englishman, Robert Collyer says: that'

compelled to acknowledge, with her, that at j 
the present era we are living fa a “ Day of i 
Judgment,” fa a transition period of the j 
world—though it- may he the pangs of a i 
new birth, and the piercing fires of a new J 

I transformation, in which a higher and | 
I grander life to come is foreshadowed, and

which will be finally realized. The power ; 
which moved her lips' proposed to give a I 
hasty sketch of tho present aspect of ehang- «

meijtam^-intea  ̂ ^intei-fr
Washington,D.C... ; -

C.^. Lynn may he addressed during 
September, ears Of Thomas Lees, 16 Wood
land Avenue, Cleveland, O. : ■' /

The reception'given by Dr. and Mis. S. J. 
Avery to Mis. Emma Hardinge Britten, on. 
Wednesday evening of last week, proved a 
very brilliant and enjoyable affair. Friends 
were present who have fa years past listen-, 
cl to heron bath continents.
. The “Truth of Spiritualism.” is the title of 
an article in the Saint Louis' Dally Globe, 
by Mrs. Jaeob Martin.

The manifestations at Bastian and Tay
lor’s circles, still continue very fine. We 
were greatly delighted the other evening to 
gee a little girl, fully materialized, and the 
{laughter of a prominent lawyer of this city, 
stand fa the cabinet door, and survey these 
present. It was a scene long to he remem
bered.

In this number will be found, the eon- 
elusion of Prof. Wallace’s able review.

In our next, we shall publish an article 
from Mr. Snipes, of New York, fa relation 
to the Wilson expose.

Bro. S. A. Tfiomas writes: “ I propose vis- 
Sag North-western Texas this month, 
making Dallas my headquarters until the 
lost- c-f October, or until further notice. 
Those desiring to faake mangements with j 
xae to lecture, can address me at that place | 
until further notice.”

Dr. J. Lathrop, of Detroit, has our thanks 
for the elegant assortment of fresh fish re
ceived last week. Tired editors can rest and 
recruit exhausted brain power, by visiting

ing scenes and fatenal commotion, 5a tw 
that aU iSight' understand more clearly 
th^ir duties to-day. She reviewed the po
litical eonditioujof the country, ■ the corrup
tion that prevails among those high in au
thority, .claiming J that party does not . now. 
exist in America, only as it clusters arowd 
special individuals. ’The whole-land is wag-, 
ing war against the corruption that exists,, 
and seeking that party which shall emanci
pate it—not from physical slavery, but that 
moral slavery that suppresses and crowds 
down the best element fa the country. 
That is the principle; blot 'and blemish' that 
overshadows the hopes, high expectations. 
and glory of America to-day.

In Europa there is an angry wave of war 
surging over the land; the war fever there 
is led aud sustained by a revengeful spirit’ 
and disposition. The speake^efaimed that ■ 
there? existed at the present time, a far dif
ferent estimate of war, than that which pre
vailed -a century ago. The time was when 
the sound of the drum and the presence of 
the waving plume, called forth a wild en
thusiasm—that exhilaration and Exaltation 
that we call glory I Nd sueh sentiment'now 
prevails. The universal feeling of this more 
sensible age in which we now live, is that 
war is wrong; especially dees the feeling 
prevail that there is no glory or beauty fa, 
aud no enthusiasm or exfalaration'derived 
from, its calamities? ®e asked. Is there 
no balm for this war spirit that at times 
desolates tho earth, spreadfag - rum and de
vastation fa ita pathway ? Only fa the en
lightenment of the masses! She claimed 
that if tho lower classes cf Europe were 
as well educated as those fa America, as 
well disciplined in thought and accustomed 
to think for themselves, that in ten years 
there would not be a despot ruling there.

the North Channel Club House, in St. Clair There would be a rapid advance on the part 
Flats, with some benevolent member who of the masses when the best interests of the 
will foot the bills, do the rowing and let country became the best interest of the in- 
the editorial guest hold the .umbrella, or dividual. There was too wide a distinction

| selves. .
j A fine portrait in oil of the late editor of 
j this paper, has just come to hand all the 
| way. from Norwich, Conn., through the 
i c courtesy of our kind artist friend and sub- 
i scriber, A. S. Hubbell. Bro. Hubbell is 
i evidently ah artist able to do satisfactory 
i work. On behalf of the family of Mr.

Jones and all who may call at the office, we 
tender thanks to our generous brother for 
this pleasant- surprise.

Mrs. Annie C.T. Hawks, trance and inspira
tional speaker, having returned from Gal
veston, Te^as, would like to make engage
ments in the South and West for the three 
months preceding December. Address her 
at 200 Union street, Memphis, Tenn. Our 

j advices from points visited by Mrs. Hawks 
? indicate that she is having eminent success 

wherever she goes.
Bro. William Brown of Quincy, Illinois, a 

warm-hearted Scotchman aud old time 
Spiritualist, gave us a fraternal call last 
week. He visits Chicago to meet relatives 
from Europe. May they return home with 
a pleasant recollection of America and a 
knowledge of Spiritualism.

Next week we shall give our readers an
other interesting letter from outvalued 

• English correspondent, M, A. Oxon.
Mrs, W. H. Pierce of Salt Lake City, 

Utah, is spoken of as a most excellent me- 
. dium, controlled by a powerful band of 

spirits.
The following officers were elected to pre

side over the affairs of the Spiritual Society 
here, for . the coming year: L. Bushnell, 
President; Holland Richmond, Vice-Presi
dent; S. Jewett Bushnell, Treasurer; Col
lins Eaton, Secretary; George B. Nichols 
and Collins Eaton, Trustees. \

E. A. Duncan, M. D., of Washington, Di 
C., gave us a sail on his way to attend the 
meeting of the - Army of the Tennessee, at 
St. Paul. Major Dunean will be remember- 
ed by many of our readers as a member of 
General Sherman’s staff during our late 
“unpleasantness.” The Doctor is a thor
ough-going Spiritualist.

Dr. William Britten begs to announce to 
his friends and. patrons that his business in 
the manufactory of the Home Battery, etc., 
will be carried on as usual by Mr. Charles 
Williams, electrical instrument-maker, 9 
Court street, Boston, to whom all business

had Spencer been caught paying fa his 
house under like circumstances he certain
ly would have given him the grand bounce. 
Collyer having been trained in early youth 
to strike’while the iron' was hot and to hit 
tlie nail, on the head, is a'terror to. these 
orthodox praying preyors.

MHey, the sweetetongued swindling 
cashier of the defunct Savings Bank, and 
the tool of the pious Spencer, that exemplary 
member of th© Y. M. 0. A., was himself a 
bright andshinfag guide-post to glory, being 
no less than a Baptist deacon..

between the lower and higher classes. 
Whether political, social or commercial, we 
all realize the need of a higher moral tone, 
a better view of humanity "and its destiny. 
We ask from the higher classes more kind
ness and more equilibrium of interests be
tween capital and labor. That system 
which allows the rich to accumulate more 
wealth from the very life-blood and bones 
of the'poverty-stricken, was wrong, and the 
speaker condemned the same in unmeasur- ; 
ed terms. " |

She alluded to science as a field supposed | 
to be occupied by the noblest triumphs of | 
the human mind, yet it had failed to unlock 
the gate that led to the Spirit-world.z She 
claimed that the age demanded a higher 
and purer religion, as that at present exist
ing is found to be utterly powerless. The de- 

i partments of existence demanding especial 
j attention, were politics, social life, science 
I and religion, each of which was pressing' 
I forward, demanding, as it were, new life, 
j Each of these elements.in human affairs 

seems now to have been weighed in the 
scale of human interest, but found wanting, 
and whether she looked- at the present sys
tem of political government at home or 
abroad, she saw the handwriting on the 
wall, traced iu letters of burning light, 
“Sfene, mens, tokel upharsin!” She saw 
great wrong and corruption in every gov
ernment, and the people were crying for re
lief, When she perceived the total failure 
of religious systems, after 1800 years; their 
utter failure to feed the hungry, clothe the 
naked and banish evil, she asked. Is there 
no light, no star of promise rising forth that 

. shall give us some solution to the present 
* impending crisis? There exists throughout
Europe a general belief that the prevailing 
dispensation, as applied to existing institu
tions of earth, is coming to an end, and she 
knew that these outside of the gathering 
present, would smile when she pronounced 
the words. Modern Spiritualism, with the 
assertion that the same was to supersede 
all the religious denominations of the pres
ent day. But what is this Modern Spirit
ualism ? she asked. It came upon us like a 
thief in the night, unasked for, unheralded, 
and unwelcomed. Itcame to us like the grand 
blossoming out of the innate demands of 
the present age, a culmination of human 
thought in every direction, sailing in upon 
us as the last result of political, social, 
and religious aspirations, and fully supply
ing a long-felt need.

Doubt ami Faith.
How many of us. when saffering from chronic 

diseases ou being reeommenfled to try come for- 
eigTiremedy, almost exclaim with the siek Mng, 
“Are not Abona end Fharphar rivers of Damascus 
cereal to all the westers of Jordan?” and we fail, to 
accomplish a cure. The Tarkish Hath, BiecHeatefi 
•Vapors.and Electric agencies used, by Dr. G. (X 
Somers and Mrs. Somers-, atihe ciEa’l Pacific Ho
tel, Chicago, have been instrumental M restoring 

■ tonealth thousands of people, who,, hafl. they fol
lowed the.usual cowie, would be to-day -to their, 
-.graves.-; These are the finest .-baths ■ in Ike ’ West, 
and for the treaimentof ehroBie -and nervous, dis
orders. and the diseases of females, have no equal.

Permanently Lom^ at 96 State-St, 
. KOCHESTER, N. Y.

Tte Renowned MAGNETIC and ECLECTIC
PHYSICIAN.

TWMOW C. DAKE, M. !>., not 
■* . only possesses tlio gift of healing to a remarkable de
gree,.tat challenges the world in locating disease. He I* ahi- 
■edby n-powwlul Bate of Spitta in XTSsiairg Lis msy 
vteciawKs, Invalids who eah not consult lain in persen 
eueecBsfally treated, at a distance. N.B.—Magtitie and Med* 
teated Powders eons by tnaH-to any address. Price, 43.23 per 
Stetaga. IKr teeer is marwisus. Those aiEictel with 

eataoke, Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, Torpid fiver. Nervous Prog-' 
&Ate -te Geteral Debility, f iau'ii try ttem. Seta ter th’- 
cider, .feta? all cr-lcrs and esnstsiafes to 
nootater.N. y. y

RUSH’S
MBW & BUiIOUS BKIIlNlEk
Get you® Serves and yoar Liver.Bi§M} 
And your whole Body will he Rights

Each Bos curtains iisS EsmciEfs. Mailed, postpaid, ter 
VJ cento a Box. or 6 Boses for ii®. Sene?, mosey bv LItata 
eu Letter or by Money Order. For sums under $1,IW, geta 
te=.age stamp’:, if fraction:-.', currency eannct bo rat. Sofi bv 
xyrt-snsiB. Agents wanted. Adams’, A. JI. HUSH & COf, 
Box u?, Station D, N. fori: City. f'i-&&ll

:' Thisis volume 08 of the-J^^ |
the figures last week said “22” Whodares 
now say that figures never lie after this fl- . 
lustration?

.PS Y O HOM E T. BY, .

P
OWER ta? bean given Kpjo delineateclk-taite;-,toile-

Eerii:3 &• raertal ate srlritusl opasitiea cf persons, and 
eoitetaes toitaieate thefr future and their best Iseat’ons 
for--health, iianneny and business. Person* desiring aid of 
tbls eat will p!ca‘ o send ice tiieb Istisviting; etatc ago ate 
ws. anti enclose Jl.W, with stunned and addressed envelope.

JOHN M. bPEAE. :!® Mt Vernon st., PHtete’r.ife 
23-2-31-1

MX iPAiK ta 
send tor our Kew ■ 

■ W Catalogue, it con*
■ ■ taiBsvaiBaliiOiEte
■ . ■ ■ ■ matton for every
■ ■ ■ peraon contem-

plating the 
chase of any artfeie 
for person*!,ftei.y 

er agricultural use. Free to way Address.
MONTGOMERY WARD <& CO., 

Original Grange Supply House,
227 & 219 Waba.!i Ata. CHICAGO, Hi

” - 22-21-23-10 ; : ■ .

MEE. JESSIE POTTED, of Ne. itiCasle St, Bo? 
ton, is a very fine test, .business aud medi- 
ea’ medium. Gur renders whs ean visit her in 
person should do so, her residence maybe rcaehetl 
fey either the Tremont Streeter Shawmut Av. horae 
ears. Those at a distance may enclose a Jock of 
hair with two dollars, and register the letter.

The attention of those who are going to paint 
is called to the advertisement of the Averill Chem
ical Paint Company, which appears in another col
umn. This paint is mixed ready for use, thus 
enabling every man to become hie own painter, if 
necessary. Send to the company for their sample 
card before doing any painting.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair.
Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter-

The Wonderfill Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D»

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by ihe invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat all DI8BASE3 and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life -aye not des
troyed.
Mrs. Morbisoh w aw Unconscious Trance Me

dium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient. '
From the beginning, hers, is marked as the most 

■ remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
if ever fallen to the lot of afiy person., Mbs. Mor
rison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control, Ihe diagnosis Is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script Is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the case is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetise) combined 
wU^seientlflc applications of the magnetic heal* 
tgphwer.

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and |1.0Q. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United 
States aad Canadas.

HTSncinos for Epilsfst and Neuralgia.
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O. Box 2519, Boston. Masa.
S-1HH

PI A M A Q Magnificent Bran-J-aew ria 
■ H V O Rosewood Ranos, only Wri.

, Must be sold. Fine R-asawood 
Upright Fionas, little ■used, eastU K N O *5)0. only KB. Rarior Organs, 

r.r .s 2 stops, fr,; je»p^5; laptops.
3yJauSrs?SnS!E8. •• Mr.Beattyteiafirst-etas 
Ftaes and Organa lower than any ether cstabltebJEent/*— 
Hera'.H. Yon.ask why ? I answer. Kari! Timss. Our sa- 
pi dyes must have wont. Sales over 41M!,® annually. War 
eommcnccl by t’:e monopolists. Battle raging. Particulars 
free. Address

ASTHMA lii«'BM#iS!>RviDln CASiBH Mimy-
QEflkl JSS SSMih^ M Mormonism Unveiled^ 

JOSS D. LEE, W

FORTHEHOUSE
The .Astnmn No. art Vlek’a Floral fialde. 
CantaiDUsg descriptions of Hyacinthe, Tulips. Mlles, and all 
balls and seeds ter Fall Planting In the Gardeu. and for Win
ter Flowers la the House—just published and sent free to ail.

Address JAMIS VICK, Kocliestar, N. XT.

An indispensable requisite 
---- FOR KVKEY™

Tecehcr^ Advanced ' Student9 Intelligent Family, 
THE BEST ENGLISH DICTIONARY.

3000

Webster’s Unabridged.
10,000 Words and Meanings not in other 

Dictionaries.
3000 Engravings t 1810 Pages Quarto. 
FOUR PAGES COLORED PLATES.

, tar-Now contains twentv-tive per cent.- more matter thin 
any other volume English Dictionary published In this coun
try or Great Britain. '

TUB HIGHEST AITMOIilTY
In Great Britain as well as in the Unital 

States. ■ - ' -
Eywarmly recommended by Bancroft. Prescott. Motley, 

Geo. ?. Maren, Halleck. Whittle!,-Willis, Saxe. Eliim Bnrrltt, 
Danie! Webster. Rufus Choate, H. Coleridge, Smart, Horace 
Mann, President* Woolsey, Wayland, Hopkins, Nott, Walker. 
Anderson, [more than fifty College Presidents in ah,] and 
the best American and European scholars. . ,

“The Best practical English Dictionary ex- 
tant.”-ZonOon Quarterlypeflete. Oct., 187^ /
. “Indispensable to every student of the English lasgucge.’

:”-Jf.B. Waite.VMtfdnstice&rteaStatep

Webster’s National Pictorial' Dictionary.
SOO Engravings; 1040Pages Octavo. Price $5; I

Tha sate oxwcbj.tevfeXO times a* great as the sale of any I 
othii'.-Dictionaries. ; J
PaWIsM by G. A C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mum. 
£34-2 ■

THE AVERILL PAINT
MIXED READY FOR USE.

- WtHI ■ -

BUST IN THE WORLD!
H. A. FOULKE. Fiw't Knox County Fair, Vincente*, Ind., 

ray*: “ The Paint ret*In» Sts lurtre perfectly. It gives com- 
P»iea J»vK Holly Springs, MIw, write*:-“ Five ye*r»’ 
trial nas convinced me that there can be nothing better In the 
my of Paint,” . . , .Sample card of thirty beautiful colon with teriimonWa fur- 
nlahea free by
Averill Chemical Paint Company,

171 Randolph St. Chicago.
132 East River St. ClereliunLO. . _ 

32 Burling W .Wm City.
Pellucidite for applying to Sard Wood.

*8-1-4 -

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES,
* MRS. SPENGE’S

Positive and Negative Powders.
Buv Ute Positives f jr si;y te a" masr.cr cf^KRSc:- 

003Paralysis. Deafness, Amaureae, TypIwW anti Typlits Fe-, 
vers. Bur the SetatlvM! f ;r Pauiyiis. Dc-afte--;. .iEVt- 
Kis'ATvolxfi kItsSe Fevers. Buy a Box cf 1‘ositi.rc 
and irgatlv* Cnsif and half; for Cull, s sial Fever.
ei, postpte, ferritea iiox., FHrsxtts for ;■.'?•, Setr., 
at my risk and expt nsc, ty Registered letter, or ty 

?® ^ i®& 
IBEset l«h St,. N. TcS C

Sold also By Druggists, and at the office of tins paper, 
22-3W-U________ ■ , _______

Clairvoyant Healer
Dr.. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant,.
In whose practice taring the tat twenty-seven years cares cf 
difficult caws have been made In nearly rid parts eft bo Uni- 
tod States, can now Fe addressed In care of P. 0. Drawer SU, 
Chicago, by these tairing clairvoyant examinations and a- 
vice for the recovery of health. (

Letters eliotiM be written, if puMible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age ate rex, wit’s a small lock of Iter taiti 
only by them, ate enclose:! in s clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions........(iW
Special Reuepss:—For Catarrh and Hay Fever, -

. per bottle J,Oi)
• • Female Baste, “ * “ 2.00

“ Pastita, “ ’ Lox, atO
'“ “ Scrofula ate Blate Impuritta, 2.08

Elastic"tCFS & cure of Hernia, from 13 to ?2S.
Treatment by the mon®,. fmmfeltagall that Is required, at. 

reasonable rates, ’ ■

$ 1.50 pan QUABTSn FOR TEH QUAETEP.S.

M ason & hamlin
CABINET ORGANS.

HIGHEST AWARDS AT

FOURm
CREATW

WORLD'S EXPOSITIORS 
Paris, Vienna, Santiago, 

1867; V 1873; 1875;
PHILADELPHIA, 1876.

Oxly Organs assigned First Rask at Ciwin.mai,
<rrejJ tariff of r.fai al prizes tfAfci ik«M £e isi} smile Jo? 

?.zfk'’f8ush^xetlhnce Ki*bciitK*i?ii*ltdfat\!itu»L?^^
EXAMPLES OF NET CASH PRICES?

pivaoct^edoubtojeed organ, $100

|? Ive ^wit^?? cBl*?t*<O,,,' $114
Sc!^ alto fcr incnthty cr qM-irtei iy payinents, ar rtntcd until 

nntpnytt A ivpsvi^r aya* intty Krw uc purehjitt I tfjf Pit tasjf 
FWmcnt rj |’.?3 per Qt-'.ricr fir ten qwultrf,. Caia^utsfrte.- ■ 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.

iSimwtiaiSt, ^talcn&p ss&W»6ubAn, 
BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

22-5-24-4'

Psychological Practice of 
MEDICINE.

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock 
of patient’s hair, age, eex anti 2 postage utamp*. Different pi- 
tiente. separate ‘el»n. Remedies and treatment for 1 month 
by mall. Four Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized or 
inaanetized, prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical prin- 
cinfe—tramforuied into powders, which are readily aolnble 
In water, thus easily ateimilated by the system. W e also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system, 4mvM»t psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
cause# produce certain effect*: each case, of course, .treated
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Full many a pilgrim traveler here 
Finds sorrow all the while.

But when an earth-crushed soul goes up 
It makes the angels smile!

~~Dr. D. An&rote Davi*.
THmM PmIm®.

In Freedom’s cause, tbe chosen led the ran, 
And Paine promulged the sacred “Rights of maw;’ 
He, when our country labored in despair, 
Displayed his talents in the midst of war; 
Nor were his effort# useless, void, or vain,— 
Ah! why do you condemn great Thomas Paine? 
Why let the meteor’s transient, dazzling blaze 
Obscure the planet’s steady, mellow rays? 
Let error’s scathing lightning dim the sun 
Of candor, seated on his brilliant throne? 
The vice we should upbraid, the virtue laud, 
His “Common Sense" and “Crisis”should applaud; 
Review Ms “Age of Reason” o’er and o’er, 
Probe each and every statement to the care; 
Discard all doctrines we ean prove untrae, 
But grant to Cssaf what to Min is due.

Ho is not a apirltualtot—indeed ho has no religion, 
his profession gaining him a livelihood and a re
putation as extensive as the country itself.

When we consider the variety of means em
ployed to cure the sick, from the simple vegetable, 
up through the mineral kingdom, animal 
magnetism, blue glass, etc., etc, we may conclude 
that no absolutely correct treatment of disease ex- 
ish, and that of the various systems now extant, in 
their struggle for existence, the fittest will our- 
vive. We have Allopathy, Homeopathy, Hydro
pathy, Thomsonian, Botanic, Eclectic, Electricity, 
the Earth Cure, Will Cure—Cure by diet, exercise, 
ssltses bathing, lifting, magnetism, travel, and 
last of all, the greatest cure-all, Providence! 
whose works are regarded as miraculous. Each 
of the above has its devotees—its earnest unswerv
ing advocates, some of whom have the title of M. D.

; Now' each systems has its advantages. We care 
not whether a spirit from the seventh sphere pre
scribes, or Mrs. Proctor with oil exuding from 
her person, or the dirty snapping Doctor Hotch
kiss, of St Louis, no one should fee proscribed I

Kaskan, 1st Boat, and 7th of Cor., is such that no 
decent man or woman can read the same without 
blushing The Infallibility of the Pope or the as
sumed authority of the Protestant priest, is being 
set aside by the science of Spiritualism. By our 
unorganised condition we los| four-fifths of our 
power and con vert*. Then Ict us organize and 
soon we will outnumber di our opponents and 
elevate mankind out of their superstition and 
bigotry.

The Actien ot • Spirit on a Clock.— 
Dr. Monck, of England, was the medium. The 
witness said: *T have one of those old-fashioned 
clocks In a mahogony case some six feet in 
height; the works cannot be got at from without, 
being amply secured with a strong mahogony 
case. Dr. Monck was controlled by “Samuel,” 
and stood about six feet away from it; Mr. Briggs

Aspirations

I forever more aspire, 
To be lifted higher, higher; ‘ 

From the groveling and ike groping, 
■ ■ From tho fears that quell all hoping, 
- From the sickness of souls 

Which this atmosphere centrals.

; I forever mare aspire ‘ ■ 
With a strong intense desire, 

To reach up ana grasp the beauty 
Of the starry realm* above; 
To embrace some perfect beauty 
Which mav harmonize with lovey— 
For a spark of heavenly flame 
Whieh may shine around my narco 
And'may take away all grossness 
And all sense or need of ehamo.

I farever more* aspire, 
Like the upward reaching firo, 

To leave the^odden earth below, 
And like the trees and Sowers to grow • 

■ With toy face ever more apllftei "
iadBij feet no longer drifted ■ ■. 
Like ships upon & lonely sea;
I aspire, Great Father God,. to thee! . -

I forever more assire, 
Heavenly Father^ higher, higher;

’IS my soul may rest forever -- •' -
■Where thy fair and lovely river ■ . ' 
Ever flows, ever flows, 
lu a calm and-sweet repose, 
And whew bright and Hoomtag flowers 

- -Beek the fragrant restful bowers,- . „ 
Audwhere.love.Bwcettove,.
Stalls its jerMlioEa above.

THE .-MEIS ©I HMS,

Remerltolite Spiritual Maiiifesfatlffls 
fry a Woman—The Dirty Hector.

wheu muhiug an effort to relievo the ilb of flesh. 
The field should be free—the '‘fittest will only sur-

holding both the medium’s hands iu sight of us 
all. The clock now began to strike loudly and 
rapidly some twenty times. We asked questions, 
and got them answered by tbe clow promptly 
striking once for “no,” and thrice for “ye#.*’ Then 
the bell was struck so as to beat a simple tune, 
and afterwards it kept time with a tuue we all 
sang. “Samuel” said, “A pleaaantdnokliig lady 
is striking the clock; she says she is Dr. Brown’s

fiplritullMi.-I aa# glad to #ee the low. 
al still maintaining itself as a first cIm exponent 
of the soul-charming doctrine it ha# so long and 
ably advocate A It has been the means of infaa- 

. ing hope, and Joy, and gladness into many a doubt
ing mind; not only that, It ha* given thousands 
that mental liberty which la more valuable than a 
King’s ransom or a despot’s throne. Without 
mental and religious liberty what is ma* but a 
mere abject slave? There are three great forces 
or factors engaging tbe thinking world at present. 
They iu Materialism, Spiritualism, and Orthodoxy. 
Which Is to be the victor in this mighty conflict? 
That to the question of question#. How Is It to be 
solved? Will orthodoxy vanquish the others? I 
think not; its strong hold is ignorance and emo
tion, and It will have to adopt a change of base or 
iti occupation Is forever gone. Why? Because 
it is antagonistic to science and reason. The latter 
will never subscribe to a faith of sulphurous 
burning flame, presided over by an entity called a 
devil. Neither science nor reason can tolerate a 
God, the author of an absurdity. Is it conceivable 
that the God of the Universe can be affected or

What.II© Carried®

' ■ Ab oxeljfflge pajSr, alluSiag to Ite, recent 
'death of Ms distinguished, man says: “Robert 
Dale Gwen, died poor, but that does not trouble 
him aow. He had as much as ho could carry 
with Mr-£” He probably carried amiel as any I 
of us will—more than, most of us AC . With the

: test glimmer' of consciousness forfeit that he had 
: worked hard with such-faculties as had. been glv-'
cu Km, and that his work had been intended to 
s&o his fellow-raen freer and happier. Such a 
thought in a man’s soul must be very comfortable 
to carry down to the grave. And in his last hours j 
leaking back over the long path of his life, he : 
must- have felt that all the time he had tried to be .’ 
just, hail always been honest,forgiving and merciful 
always true and sincere. This is about ail any man 
can "ba in this little span between the cradle and 
the grave. We all make mistakes, all have some 
tins" to be misjudged, all at times fail to accom- 

’ pitch what we had hoped to accomplish. To some 
» of us not much of this world’s treasure is given; 
l end very often only what we hoped to accomplish 

is left "as a memory to compensate us for work 
done in vain; but happily the little race is quickly 
ma, and the time, is close by when what we do no 
tengo? concerns us, but only what we ean carry 
with no into the silent land. May. wo all be* as ; 
rich as Robert Dale-Owen, when the time eomes. ;
—ICotfa.x (Cat.) Enterprise. Y

, mother, and the clock was here.” This was eor- 
: rest ; it nad belonged to my deceased mother, aud 
| from various tests given at the time, I’am 
i convinced it was she who made the clock • strike. 

. Finally, the bell was struck with great rapidity as 
if it were an alarum going down at full speed, al
though there "was no alarum to the clock. I call 
especial attention to these facts: (1) No hand out
side the clock could, by any means, touch the bell

angered by an atom, or what peoples that atom? 
Impossible,. and yet science demonstratively 
prove* that the Christians are a small numerical 
minority of the human race, and their habitation 
no more than a grain of dust floating In the Im
mensity of space. Strange that this atom should 

I have God’s peculisr care and surveillance; strange 
that this God is so tormented and injured in his
mind that he can act the part of an implacable 
tyrant, and condemn to eternal torture tne^ittle 
insects of a day which he in his wisdom has created. 
A glorious rational faith is this! How? Why? 
Materialism is advancing with rapid strides

within, unless it w a case of matter passing among many; it is not to be'wondered at, when 
through matter. 21 A good light was oormng, the teachings of Orthodoxy is considered; of itself 

lJe medium b hands were he.d Severn feet i jt j3 harmless, but yet very useful in cudgelling
from the clock, and over the table, in view of all. 
(3) Intelligent'communications were.given by the 
eloek-bcH. (4) The manifestation was spontane
ous, as one of us asked if the clock could be made 
to strike. (5) Immediately after, wo thoroughly 
examined the clock, before Dr. Monet went sear

Such & test as the above would ha very eonviae- 
Sag to a skeptic.

TheRifrle.—Let Christians consider that none 
of the books of the Gid Testament were heard of 
previous to the translation of the Scptuagint, about 
280 years before christ; the means which were taken 
to" separate tlie true gospels from the false of the 
fifty forged during theTirst two centuries of the 
Christian era; that the Christians of the first three 
centuries were, of all men of whom we have any 
record, the most unprincipled liars and forgers; 
that Origen, Jerome, Eusebius, Chrysostom, and 
the early fathers of the churchy established the 
science of pious forgery as a justifiable practice, 
under the name of j&onomfa; .that the present 
canon of the New Testament was decided to be 
the word of God by the. votes of squabbling and 
rancorous bishops, and thathad the majority voted 
against the received version, that which is now 
esteemed divine revelation would have been de-

the dull ass of orthodoxy, and whipping him per
haps into the traces of consistency. The Materia
lists are consistent in advocating that which they 
think will provide means for redemption in this 
world. Consistent, they would have virtue and 
merit rewarded in this world and not have

Ab»r KsmImA was Imprisoned for 
blasphemy.

' All 8plrita*llato should be reading, reflecting, 
thinking men.

A. Boras »ay#: “Try to serve God within and 
appropriate angel helpers will be sent to assist.”

O. jr. Holyoake received the last trial for 
Atheism in England.

It 1* absolutely true that Spiritualism does not 
inculcate blind *ubmUsiou-ta stereotyped article*.

Jobo A. Loot was Imprisoned for two years 
for dealing too copiously (with the obscenity of 
the bible.

At the Lake Pleasant camp-meeting, Mass., 
there were “signs” which showed that there were 
over fifty professional mediums present.

Robert Dole Owen declared that “all the 
religions of the world are founded upon false- 
hocS.”

F« Tennyson says: “Now Spiritualism 
streaming on the world as from a gigantic bull’s- 
eye lantern, has so taken it by surprise.”

Spirits can read character by looking at the 
muscles aud facial expressions, for each trait of 
character manifests itself in the countenance.

The Bliss expose will be another contentious 
affair—and whether Katydid or Katydid’nt, 
will sound on the breeze for a moon or two.

Robert Dale Owen once bad an earnest 
discussion with the “Go West) young man,” res
pecting divorce. •

Jesus was simply a man whose Hebrews name 
was Joshua. He was generally called Joshua the 
Galilean.

ZSever wait for spirits to help you; help your
self, and they will be more apt to assist you. You 
might as well carry your “brains iu a sling*,” as te 
expect spirits to do ydur own work.

it postponed till we get into the next. I think 
God’s peculiar people should have God’s peculiar 
care and reward for their virtues here; it would 
then be convincing proof that their “religion was 
not in vain nor their preaching also vain.” Verily 
there is nothing like faith; it is the panacea for all 
ills. We must have a religion, and I fearlessly 
assert that pure Spiritualism is that religion; it 
embraces within .its fold all mankind; the Jew, the 
Mahommedan, the Catholic,'the Athiest, and a pure 
bred Calvinist are not rejected; this is charity, is it 
not? And it is said that charity is the bond of 

. perfectness—It reaches out its arms to all, and' 
would bring them into one fold under one shep
herd. and having one baptist, the baptism of a 
pure'spirit made so by intellectual aud moral enl- 
lure,--?. Turner. "

Tkc Kalamazoo, Mieh,. &aiettc, contains tho fol- 
towinc: The divine book says: “If any among 
you arc Eick, call in the elders and the deaeons of 
the elinren and they, By anEaiafe? you with oil 
and the laying on of hands the sick shall recover.” 
In conformity with ths above .declaration to the 
faithful, a lady lias appeared in our midst who has 
created quite & sensation fc the circle of Spiritual
ists. Qti reporter visited her at the rooms of Dr. 
jctosa on Rose street yesterday afternoon and 
Was not s little surprised at what he saw. The lady 
goes into a trance aud almost simultaneously an 
oil appears in the palm of the left hand. This oil 
or whatever ft ft, seems to come right up through 
the pores of tlie skin. It seems impossible that 
there should bo any deception aboutit, as the hand j 
is held right out before the spectator in broad < 
daylight. It is claimed that- the oil is not alike at j 
all times, hut is manufactured by the spirits to { 
meet the requirements of each particular “patient j 
that is to be doctored. Sometimes it smells of j

. Have Animals Spirits?—Nathan G. ■ Cris- 
fia, of Lumberton, N. J.,-writes: In the Jouexal, 

ecc the question asked. Do animals have spir
its ? I. wish to speak of a circumstance that came 
under ray notice about twenty years ago. My- 

: self and wife were returning home one beautiful 
\ summer afternoon in the month of June; it was 
■ oa Sunday, about half past five "' ' 
i passing through a piece of wool 
i house, my horses walking, ai—_„----------—

conversing. We both of us saw, at about the 
same time, a . dog coming right towards us; he 
was about fifty or seventy-five yards ahead, of the 
horses, running right towards us. He was in the 
same path or channel the horses were in. As he 
came near the horses he turned out to one side.

nouneed as “mere fables and lying narrations,” as 
were the rejected copies; that, the whole matter of 
the divinity of their so-called “sacred oracle” de
pends upon the dicta of whimsical and wrangling 
priests; that the compendium of religious knowl
edge, the Bible, js merely a material, man-made 
book, bound up ia'sheep skin or ealf skin (fit fod
der for the sheep and calves of faith), and put in 
the market and bought and sold for profit

Very Mach Wished fb'r.—Every one of 
this spirit circle hope, if conditions are favorable, 
to be able, nt some future time to stand upon this 
rostrum in their spirit forms; to be seen as you 
see the external, human instrument, whieh I now 
control: and it only requires the requisite condi
tions of natural forces and laws to be able to 
materialize, for the process is as simple and natur
al as the production of a sound—a ‘‘rap.” One is 
the seoueneo of the other.—,T. Starr King. a 
Spirit..

. —. .„. — ™.. „„..„..„,,___ putin I The above is a realization devoutly wished for.
:ialf past five o’clock, p. sr. In the market and bought and sold for profit pre--* " * ................ * -
piece of woods not far from the ; cise’v like any other human production; let them s walking, and myself and wife ; read'it for thrives, the same as they would any 
oth of _us saw,- at about the ! other book, with minds unfettered by faitu and

We want Adam himself to come before the people,

He had Ms mouth open as he passed, and tongue 
out I watched him till he passed, the wagon, and 
then I could see him no more. My wife was the 
first to speak after seeing the dog, and said, “Why, 
Nathan, wasn’t that Boxer?” “Yes,” I said “That 
was Boxer." We both saw him about the same 
time, and neither of us spoke till after he had pass- 
ed by. Now, Boxer was an old favorite dog when 
living. He died under very singular circumstan
ces. He looked just as natural as he ever did 
when he was living. ,

A Haunted Railroad.—The Council 
Bluffs, (Is.) Nonpareil is responsible for the follow
ing narration: The employes of the Chicago 
Rock Island and Pacific Road on the south-west-

j free from the glamour of early education, and they 
will realize that, after all their printed paper fetish 
is, Tor the most part, but a false and foolish old 
volume, entirely unworthy the reverence of any 
reasonable be tag-let them consider aU this, and 
that sacred scriptures are but things of yes
terday, which, with all else that is worthless, are 
destined to disappear among the accumulating 
rubbish of the ages. But the great unwritten go#- 

f pel of Nature, revealed in the rock and the rose, 
; in the intuitions of the human heart and iu tho 
; fiery scriptures of circling suns and constellations, 
. and uttered in all myriad’ mighty voices of the 

wondrous Universe, shall never fail. To the bigot 
who would force upon us a self-contradictory, re
volting old book 1 whieh men may mangle, rats 

. nibble, and time moulder;?, we offer the glorious 
gospel# strewn everywhere by the generous hands 
of our universal Mother, whose sublime lessons 
speak to the consciences of men in the stars and

aud if the Genesis account of creation be true, let 
him say so. Then we can have Samson, the 
strongest, and Solomen the wisest of men, essia 
and give their personal experiences and vindicate 
themsclves-from the attacks cf their numerous 
enemies.

hemlock, sometimes like eel oil and very seldom 
smells twice alike. Tiffs remarkable woman had 
the first manifestation of this kind last April, al- 
though she had teen a medium for over fourteen 
years. Her name is Louisa Proctor, and she is 
the wife of a farmer who resldes-three miles and 
a half north of Coldwater. She is 33 years old, 
the mother of two children and has always done 
her own work. This is the first time she has ever 
left home - for the purpose of doctoring. Several 
persons have been treated by her and all are un
der the impression that they have been benefited 
A large number of people have called to see her 
and none are able to account for the phenomena. 
The following quotation from the book of Acts 
expresses tho lady’s ideas of those who do not be
lieve in the genuineness of her manifestations: 
“Ye stiff-necked and 'uncireumeised in heart' and 
ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost. As your 
fathers did so do ye.”

Tae tlmo.ij not fir distant when spirits will go 
direct to the healthy organism, and extract there
from medicine which Is necessary -to . heal . many 
maladies that flesh is heir to. However, their is no 
awotmlfag for the - success of some in healing. 
Old Hotchkiss, the “Snapping Doctor,” of St. 
Louis, Mo., whose age is great, supposed to be 
over one hundred years, and who, it is claimed, 
never washes himself, performs cures that may be 
considered almost miraculous. He has no regard 
for personal cleanliness whatever, yet is perfectly 
healthy—is as strong, and as vigorous as any ani
mal in its native fastnesses, and there is no man 
living who has performed more remarkable euros. 
We learn from an exchange that he once experi- 
d&entad v4th Mra. E.-H. Britten, through the in- 
strnmentalfty of different'colors. It appears from 
the statement made that he so arranged the colors 
tost Miss Hardinge became mesmerized. In 
obedience to his will. Wt-removcd her hat and 
coat. She was thou conducted into an inner 
room; the party present gathered in the door to 
witness the experiments while Hotchkiss took up 
his statin. Ju the outer room, removed from Mrs- 
Britten’s sight. She still remained under the 
magnetic spell. Hotchkiss then took up one af
ter another of Ids different strips of colored cloth. 
Ashe went along he stated that he found Miss 
Hardinge so susceptible to color influence that he 
could not miss the oportunlty to make some tests. 
As-he picked up the different colors in one room 
and entirely out of her sight, his subject entered 
atones into some pantomimic representation of 
an emotion or a passion, until after two hours’ 
trial it became apparent that each color had its 
representative in the emotions and passions going 
to make up the temperament. To illustrate: when 
Hotchkiss lifted' a strip of yellow cloth, Mrs. Har
dinge dropped on her knees, raked her arms and 
remained in a posture of adoration, like a sun
worshiper. This she did as often as the yellow 
was heh^ and as Ioug.M it remained in the opera
tor’s" hand. A strip of gray was raked and In
stantly her expression became almost inconceiva. 
bly malicious and revengeful, and she began to 
hiss like a snake.

There Is no end to the means employed, thus 
you see, to cure the IHrtf flesh. Here is an old man, 
some consider him over tone hundred year# of age, 
performing experiments in psychology, exceeding 
In their subtility any ever performed by the cele
brated Dodds, and healing the sick through his 
own magnetism, though he never washes himself. 
Science, of course, is not perfect In its deduction#’ 
as folly demonstrated by this nondescript healer

cm division, are having a lime sensation of their 
own which Is creating no little excitement along 

| the line. It Is claimed^that the road is haunted by 
a “woman in white,” who about-the hour of mid
night appears and presents^ more ghastly spec
tacle than Wilkie Colling’ most thrilling concep-.
tion. According to the Fairfield Ledger, the shape, 
whatever it may be, was seen on Wednesday 
night of last week, by engineer Moore, on train 
No. 9. between Perlee and Pleasant Plain. It was 
walking up the track toward the engine, and the 

\careful engineer, thinking it a thing of flesh and 
wood, actually whistled for brakes and almost 
Brought his train to a stand-still. Just as the forth 
was within a few feet of Mm it disappeared. He 
saw a face plainly, and supposed it either that of 
a lunatic or somnambulist. On Thursday and 
Friday, nights it was seen at different places be
tween the two towns by engineers Shaffer and 
Crow, who agree with Moore as to its description, 
manner of appearance, etc. The matter is a com. 
mon topic of conversation among railroad men on 
the division. Three years ago a married woman was 
outraged In a terrible manner at the place where 
the white specter has been seen, receiving in
juries which caused her death some three weeks 
after. Now, there is a suspicion that one or two 
parties who know more about the affair than they 
have ever told, take occasional business trips oa 
that line, and tbat it is to trouble their conscience/ 
that the form appears.’ 7

A Clairvoyant RatiEater.-William
Bring, the late Gotham (near Nottingham) rat- 
catcher, whose rat-eating propensities I allude to 
in my little poem, “What shall we eat?’’ was a 
very remarkable seer. Although Dr. EUiotson^ 
was not at that time (1853) a believer in spiritual 
phenomena, he readily inserted a full account I. 
wrote for the ZoM, vol. is., p. 55, from which it 
appears he had seen at least a hundred of his ac
quaintances’ at about the time of their death, be
fore or after.. In the night they would produce a 
sensation as of walking lightly over him, and when 
a boy, he had been beaten by Ids father for dis
turbing him in the night. His mother and others 
of the family had the same faculty. A similar case 
is to be found in J. Wesley’s journal, and is re- 
gnted in the Spiritual Magazine, vol. i.. p. 12O.i 

e death of Dring,from drinking too much beer 
at a rat-pie feast, is also recorded in the Zotst. vol." 
x^p.^.—Medium and Daybreak. \

The above shows that a meat diet ^vill not always ! 
destroy, mediumship. We would not advise any 
one to commence eating rate, however, in order to
develop clairvoyance.

Facto Against Assumption.—T. H. Stew, 
art, State Missionary, of Michigan, writes; The 
clergy or preachers of the gospel, both Catholics 
and Protestants, claim to be especially called by 
God to preach, pardon', etc. With all tiffs as
sumption claimed for 1,800 years, one Kev. and 
Prof at our college in Indtanopolis, in opposing 
the development theory of Darwin, says, “That 
there is no more evidence that mankind are de- 
federating or retrograding back Into monkeys, 
than that we came from monkeys.” Terrible 
back-sliding and falling from grace! Assuming 
the church to be the salt of the earth, with 60,000 
clergymen in these United States, still bur bad 
whiskey, alcohol or beer, costa tm #1,000,000,000 
annually. Prisons are filling up with criminals 
more than the church is with saints. Creeds of 

. ail complexions are taught to suit all speculations 
called religion. #60,000,000 Is paid out annually, 

■ and still by their own admission we grow worse 
and worse. But Spiritualism comes to the front 
with Ite saving efficacy for all. It claims that 
each one is his own prophet, priest and king here
and hereafter. It denies any special calf from 
God. This <m dixit from the priest gives way 
like flsx before the flaming torch. The Inter
communion of the Spirit-world with this Is guffi. 
cleat to push to the wall all this vain boasting of 
the clergy.. The Spiritualism of the Bible ia all 
there is of it for mankind. Ito authenticity and 
authorship to so very doubtful, that who wrote 
it when and where,» wholly unknown to this age 
of the world. There to a from Adam
to Chrtat of 3,105 years In Ito 
scenity in the 38th chapter of Gen

. Ito ob. 
Deut, 4th

sunbeams, in the winds and waves and woodlands, 
and which will be everlastingly taught by the ten 
thousand tongues of Nature through all the cor
ridors of eternity.—& .Si Proton.

Speaking of one who did not idolize the above 
book, Col. Ingersoll says: Allow me to say that 
from the day of the death of Voltaire the Church 
has pursued him, not only the Catholic Church 
but also the Protestant as well. A little over one ;
hundred years ago, Catholicism—which had rack
ed men In chains, red with the innocent blood of 
millions—felt in Ite heart and breast the danger 
of Voltaire—from that blow the Church never' 
canrecover. Livid with hatred, she launched at 
her assassin the curse of Rome, and ignorant Pro- 
testantshave echoed that curse. I like Voltaire 
Whenever I think ot that name, I think of a plume 
waving on some grand knight, who rides to a 
wallcacity and demands a surrender- I like him 
That man was once in the Bastite, and while in 
the Bastile—and I like to tell it—he changed Ms 
name. Before that his name had been Francois 
Marie Aronet—he changed it to Voltaire; and 
when some fifty or sixty years afterwards the Bas
tile was torn down to the dust, ‘.‘Voltaire” was the 
battle-cry of those who did it. I like him. He did 
more towards religious toleration than any other 
man who ever lived or died. He did more to no away 
with torture in civil proceedings than any other 
mqn that ever lived. He was always upon the 
side of Justice; he was always upon the side of 
progress; he was full of faults, and ne was full of 
virtues, and his doctrines have never brought un
happiness to any country; and when he died he 
men as serenely as mortal ever died. He spoke to 
4 servant—recognizing in him a man—and said to 
him “farewell;” calling him by name: “My 
friend, farewell.” That is all there *is to, the 
frightful scenes of the death-bed of Voltaire. I 
would give any clergyman in the city of San Fran
cisco *1,000 to substantiate the claim that the 
death of Voltaire was not as peaceful as tho com
ing of tbe dawn. So they say of Thomas Paine.

Make the best of your home and time here. 
Don’t dream your life away thinking of the be
atitudes of spirit-life.

“Earth is not all tears and woe, 
There are bright things here below. 
There is verdure on our hills, 
There is music in aur rills, 
There is fragrance in the air;
In our homes the dear and ftfr.”

Forewarned, of Death.—A strange pre
monition of death occurred recently to an officer 
attached to the United States steamer Enterprise, 
now at Portsmouth, N. H. He dreamed that his

i body waa covered with vermin, and so impressed 
was he with the vision, which was twice repeated 
to him tlie same night, that he said next mora- 
ingthathe should soon hear of a death-in his. 
family, as he never knew the sign to. fail. Sure 
enough, three days after the dream,the officer was 
notified of the sudden death of his daughter in a 
neighboring State.—Er.

Some one says: “When Palissy was tearing up 
his floors to heat his furnaces, when Sir. H. Davy 
was breathing every gas at the risk of Ms life, 
when Faraday spent laborious years in an under
ground room studying the phenomena of magne
tism, did the play seem worth the candle in their 
day; but have not the Pallssy ware, the use of 
nitrous oxide as an anaesthetic, and the universal 
employment of magneto-electricity, more than 
justified the workers? And so, too, out of these 
strange aberrant phenomena, a wider andjuster 
knowledge of the structure, the capacity and the 
future of that wonderful thing we call our mind, 
our individuality, or, if you like, our soul, seems 
likely tospring?

I thank you in the name of woman, and In 
the name of humanity for the words you uttered 
in your article entitled “How to treat them.” You 
use the arguments that always seem fair and 
humane and rational to me. I wish every man in 
the United States could read what you mv, Md 
could be Influenced for the better. If persecution 
and cruelty were a core for the wrongs yon men
tion, they nod been successful long ago. Thanks 
for your voice against brutality.—Jars. AT.

The Spirit States.—J. Burns, editor of the 
Medium and Daybreak, well says: “As the king
dom of earth is the sphere of man’s temporal ac
tion. so is the kingdom of Heaven the sphere of 
man’s career as a spiritual being, having eternal 
purposes to subserve in Ite accomplishment We 
are told that the Bpirit-woria consists* of grades or 
spheres; that the lowest is ou the surface of the 

j earth, to which the bulk of undeveloped mankind 
I pass at death, and there live in the same state as 
; they were when in the body. When in the forte 
i they knew nothing but the prompting of their 
( animal nature and their selfish needs; they had uo 
i attraction for aught higher' than the physical pro- 
i ducte the earth can supply. When they die they 
' cling to earth’s surface and have no enjoyment or 

occupation but what they can derive In sympathy 
therewith; they are the earth-bound spirits, not 
necessarily vicious or malevolent, but earthy and 
selfish; and if they have been much perverted and 
wicked when In the body, they must suffer greatly 
from spiritual darkness and ungratified desire. 
They know nothing of the spiritual world, proper
ly so-called. The kingdom of Heaven is to them 
an unknown region. The various grades of spirits 
arise out of this lower condition and series upon 
series progress up to the highest development of 
glorified humanity. These states exist on earth as 
well as in the Spirit-world. The earth Is indeed 
the Spirit-world as far as man’s spiritual nature, 
while he lives in the body, is concerned. Change 
of state does not alter man’s spiritual develop
ment. In spirit-life there are “physical” surround
ings or an objective existence, as there is here; 
and so, likewise, while man lives on earth he Is in 
a certain spiritual sphere according to Ms develop
ment of the interior life. The selfish, passional, 
gross man is on the very threshold ot spiritual 
existence, whether indthe body or out of It, before 
death or after it. He who entertains a desire for
knowledge for the sake of it and beyond hi# own 
personal requirements, has commenced his ascent 
and has entered a higher sphere, though he may 
live in tbe same bouse and continue tn the same 
employment. The man who feels an interest in 
the welfare of another, and for the moment does a 
service to one who is not selfishly associated with 
him in any way, has entered yet another sphere, 
and is thereby “born again.” Those who devote 

: themselves to works of scientific research or philo
sophical unfoldment for the benefit of mankind, 
and attend to their bodily wants just so far as 
nature requires, have gone into a yet Mgher 
sphere: and the army of pioneers for spiritual 
truth ahd man’s highest needs, and who at the 
same time live the gospel they preach, are in a 
higher position still in the kingdom of Heaven. 
Thus there are many workers In the Vineyard 
and many kinds of employment, and we may be 
engaged therein while here on earth; for the king
dom of Heaven exists on this planet as well as in 
the splrlt-world, if we would only have it so. When 
we die we go to that realm In the Kingdom which 
we have worked for, and laid up treasure in while 
here."

Warnings of Death and Danger.— 
was once-staying (says Mr. Thaddeus Hyatt in 
London Spiritual^) at La Rochelle with my wife, 
talking about everyday things, when, five feet off 
I saw a vision of a piece of newspaper against 
the chimney back, headed “Deaths,” and below 
that heading was my father’s nam^. I said to my 
wife, “Father’s dean, and we shall get the infor
mation in a newspaper—notthe Tribune, for it I# 
not the Tribune type.” Three week# later I re- 
eelved, I think, the Nm York Evening Ibrf—any
how It was the same paper and type 1 had seen in 
my vision, and contained my father’s nqme among 

- the deaths.- I challenge and.- criticise psycholog
ical facts like these as much as anybody, and I 
have lost a great deal by not attending to 
them; I mean to place more reliance on them In 
tlie future.

Robert Dale Owen’s first work was 
“Near View# of Society,” published In 1825. In 
spirit-life, he can still get a closer view of society.

lAeentiowsneae.-'Neariy at the aame time 
that Cheries Bradlaugfa and Mrs. Besant were 
condemned to six month# imprisonment, a fine of 
£200 each, and to enter Into an engagement to be
have well for two years, tbs Earl of Redecdale, in 
th# Hons# of Loras, exposed to the whole nation 
the disgusting obscenity of ebook Iwued by the 
Ritualist party of the English Church, under th# 
name of The Priest in Absolution—a manual for 
the guidance of priMrts st the confessional. This 
was printed by the “»«#*/ of the Holy Craes,” 
for private clrcoMfam among clergymen; and the 
most reel
implicated t 
onochie, Bev 
Itoh law leto 
demnlnr Mr 
be ftdriy opeutothe oftatraJMngcmt tbe

8.. H. G. Rathbun of Shellsburg, Iowa, 
i claims tbat lie had a vision of the death of Hon. s.

S. Jones. He says: We saw him rise with a fw 
friends around him.

A goose looking into a jug experiences the 
same difficulty and embarrasment that same. 
Spiritualists do when consulting a medium in 
reference to fluctuations iu the market.

? Het each home form spirit circles, and medi- 
s umshipwilibe developed as surely,, as light will 

spring from a lamp when an ignited match is 
applied to it.

■ A Dr. Lynn is exhibiting burlesque spiritual 
phenomena in England. Thera are some"things 
about Spiritualism", as well as everything else, that 
needs burlesquing out of existence.
• Mrs. Cora l.. V. Rlclwaoiid claims that 
there was a time on this earth when the power of 
spirits over material conditions was greater than 
now. - _

Robert Dale Owen, as an author, was a 
success; as a newspaper man a failure; his Erce' 

: inquirer only lived three years. How difficult 
for greatness to find its true channel.

Terre Haute. Iml.—Dr. James Maceos, 
writes: I have nothing more to say than te thank 
you for the improvement you have made in the 
Sovunal of late. I am a constant reader of your 
paper?

Dr. James Keels has started for Oregon. 
He will probably settle at Milwaukee or Oregon 
City. The doctor is an excellent medium and 
lecturer, and he will supply a demand long needed 
on the Paelfig.eoast»

Honest John Wesley was a practical Chris- ■ 
tian, and Spiritualist. In sermon, entitled “Minis
tering Angels” he distinctlyavows his belief that 

! the spirits of our dear friends and relatives arc 
i often near us.

Miracle: Lock says: “A miracle I take to he 
a sensible operation which, being above the com
prehension of the spectator, and in his opinion 
contrary to the established course of nature, is

। taken by him to be divins.55
■ S» i« Morris, of Sturgeon, Mo., writes: 
Spiritualism has* but few advocates here and no 
foes, all claiming to be. open to conviction. A 

j test medium or a good lecturer woald meet with a 
i hearty welcome here. *

Dr. Vrawel says of Mrs. IL J). Stowe, that 
-she states in relation to'“Uneic Tom’s Cabin”: 
“She did not write it? it was given to her. She 
had to tell ifr ae it came to her, and suffered in so
doing.” •a

We hope that Robert Dale Owen will give us 
more of life experiences In Spirit-life. We would 
like to know whether lie has seen an. elementary 
spirit or not; also whether the earth is hollow, 
and a good place to settle in.

It is claimed that the great spiritual teachers of 
antiquity worked in the light of the Kingdom, 
and on'the God-plane, and they had all the 
phenomena, even in greater perfection than our 
mediums of the present day.

The chemist cannot perform his varied ex
periments without the aid of certain chemicals, 
nor can a spirit communicate unless he finds in a 
living drganism those qualities that he can use an 
materializing, inspiring, or in giving tests.

The organ of the “Kingdom of Heaven,” the 
Daily Witnets, a semi-religious paper has suspend
ed. The Devil was too much for it—he stuck his 
horn in the"dilapidated pocket-book of the concern 
and turned its contents to chaff.

In case Bradlaugh and Mrs.Beasant, of London, 
are sent to prison for the publication of their little 
work, on account of its obscenity, the probability's 
that the bible will be suppressed altogether in 
England for the same reason. That appears to be 
the opinion of some eminent lawyers.

As we said in our last issue, false communica
tions some times do good, having a tendency to 
make a person more 'self-reliant. Spiritualists 
who do not use,their own brains in the affairs of 
life, will generally be educated to that point where 
they will.;

That minister of the Gospel only told a wAfte 
lie when ne brought home a magnificent turkey 
and told. Ms wife the Shakers had given it to him. 
He had raffled for it. Even white lies are as use
less in the Spirit-world, as counterfeit bills are 
here. ’

He uttered a sublime truth when he said, 
“Spiritualism can never be understood, truthful 
communications with the Spirit-worid ean never 
be established ’till the Spiritualist has attained 
that elevation of intellect and moral purity from 
which he can command the circumstances of the 
work in which ho is engaged.”

It appears that RcKGlendenning, whose name 
became notorious through the death of Mary 
Pomeroy, whom he was charged with ruining, 
will now leave the “Army of the Lord/ forthe 
purpose of practicing law. Poor Marv Pomeroy, 
with her angel child is in the Spirit-worid, while 
the one she claimed that ruined her, must lead & - 
wretched, miserable life.

The editor « the .Vediton and Daybreak say# 
of SpiritusB#taP“We must insist on that interior 
spiritual life—God in the soul as being the founda
tion of our Spiritualism. Just so far as we have 
that, are we good men, and therefore good Spirit
ualist*. We have too long divorced Spiritualism 
from morality and religion.” , .

F. Tennyson* brother of the Laureate,save: 
“In London and elsewhere, spirit# are incarnated 
for periods varying from a quarter of an hour to 
three hours, and appear In the seance rooms in 
the midst of the-assembled company clothed in 
habiliments palpable and material, which under 
microscopic Inspection lose nothing of their 
wonderful superfine spiritual texture, whereas 
human fabrics under similar conditions become 
cables and eart-rope*." -

The Gypsies.—When I was * small boy, a 
wandering Gypsle told me my fortune and the 
initials of the person whom I should marry. She 
also told my swter that she would marry twice— ' 
giving the initials of both husbands correcfly.— 
IT. BnW, 96 Ann Street, Toronto, Canada. T

The Gypsies often prove very correct In their 
statements In reference to th# future. They are 
generally considered a vagabond, people, destitute 
of all honor or integrity. This is on# of their 
ancient sayings partly In their own language: 
“JT* ehnto a choomer inuhti for Mt till & por- 
*rwf afroem d»«” which translated means: It’s ' 
like a Mac, good, for nothing until it to divided be- j 
tween two. A
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Tlie Spirit'* Book, by Allan Kwitec.. ................
Ths Better Way: an Appeal to Men La ileaalf of Du

rnau Nature: A.E. Newton—cloth 50 ®; paper,....
The World's Sages, Infidels anti ItaeiRbyaJI, 

Bennett; cloth 3.W W; leather 4,® ®; morocco......
The Crlili, by Tho*. Paine, Cloth, 8) 05. , Paper.
Theological Work* of Tho*. Paine. ciotM,!0 10. Fa. 
Truth weker Collection............ . ........... ................... .
Great Work* of Tho*. Paine Complete............
“TheDayofRe*t,” by W.,McDonneH....................
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 85 03; elctli 
Underwood *nd Marple* Debate. Cloth, 03 01. Pape?.
Vestiges or Creation.......*;.......... ....... ..
Vital Magnetic Cure...................... . .............. .......
Vital Force. How Wasted and Haw Iterrci-E. P.

Miller, M. D. Paper. 50 IB; cloth.............................
Volney’s Ruins; or, Mcditatlonsos the Revolution cf 

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Dara..
Volney's New Researches............................ .
Vital Magnetism—EL D. Babbitt...........A..........
Woman, Love and Marriage..........;........... .
Whiting, A. .B. Biography of... ............ *.......
Who arc Christians? Denton...................
What Is Bight—Denton...... . . ...........
Why I Waa Excommunicated from tho Presbyterian 

Church—Prof. H. Barnard.....................'.......
Why lams Spiritualist.................. ................ . ............
Witch Potoen—J. M.Peebles.................. . ...................
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries In As- 

tronomy—W. BiFahnestock,...... . .......... . ...........
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The.Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
• FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

By S. W. TUCKER.
This book is not a collection of old music K-pabiistei, tat 

tlie\iontent8 are mostly original, aud have been prepared to 
’meet\a want that has long been felt over the country for a 
fresh supply of worda and music.

^bRIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angela are Walting for Me; There’s a Land ofFade- 
Ie«Beauty;Oh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
MeetingThere; Longing for Home: My Arbor of love; Mov
ing Homeward: Ichall Know his Angel Name; Waiting ’mid 
the Shadow*; Bedutlful Land of life-. The Willing Worker; 
Home or Rett; Trust in God: Angel Visitants; Sweet Recol. 
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home: Wliat is Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; Looking Beyond: Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here; voices from the Better Laud;-Chant- 
Come toMe; Invocation Chant,

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Angel- Care; 
They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits: Repose; SweetHourof Prayer: Chstit: Moving Home
ward; come up Hither; Bethany; Only Waiting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—Hymn of the Creator: Freedom’s 
Progress: Chant—By-snd-By: Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentie Words; Sly Home beyond the 
River; Ju*taBlAm;Sowin ths Morn thy Seed; A Child’s 
thoughts of Heaven. _ , , „

Sin^e copies Drank, postage free; 12 copies. #3.®; 25 
copies and upwards to one address at the rate of® cents per 
copy. ■

>»For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligio-Frilo- 
sopffiteAnPuBwirnntonR^^ _____________ __

Works of Robi Dale Owen
—:o:—

THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Year* of Autobi
ography. A most interesting volume: * narrative ofthe first 
twenty-seven year* of the author'* life; Ri adventure*, er
ror*, experience*; together with reminiscences of noted per
sonage* whom he met forty or fifty year* since, Price, jlAO;

BEYOND THE BREAKERS; A Story of the Present Day. 
Finely illustrated. This *tory of village life in the West, Is in 
it* narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by whose numberless incident* scene*, 
character* and narration* Is illustrated the great truth of 
gplrit-llfe and communion. Cloth, I1A0; postage 10 cent*.FO^A^ilNT|E^UNDARY0FANOT^
With narrative illustrations. This Is a standard work, with
out which no library is complete. The author's comprehen
sive researches are mainly directed to the evidence of spon- 
taneoua manifestations from the Sjrfrit World, and to this 
end tacleirtandmoderntimesand_peopleare rn*detocon‘ 
tribute authentic focta in lam numbers. The many-phased 
ptenomeiiasre carefully aniuynxl tad compared, and the 
general leadencr of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
aaplritMl worm in Immediate relationship with the mate
rial, The spirit and temper of the book are sincere and gen
uine, and tne entire suhuK* 1* presented with the utmoet

Kkt. The main ’ . “ * - -
proof, aside from 
shows that we oft* 
ject as the spams* 
ofnarrativeatapri 
uSnedb^ridence 
inonreeurtsoflai 
affirms that them 
era gpiritiMUaui i

htt

•oraicai.

Ktofthls book is to afford conclusive 
BriMl evidence, of immortality. It 
r tare the same evidence on that sub- 
I More ti»a half tbevolumecoMtat* 
rfltoHWMtlm that will seem mar- 
Mtagiit to iMW-Jrt which are me 
•rota** toot winch dally determines,

ftmaaln tM Gospel*, and mat the 
MW^t* wabwtMitfaitw the Gospel name 
pUmonMaa of S^rttwlta. doth, 

sad nH, by toe BaMroHnto

Having leased (for a term of years) and refitted and furnteh- 
ed this very fine Hotel,.would announce t > the public and iny 
oid thus friends and patrons, that I am prepared to accom
modate them to first-cluM fare at the very low rates of*i.® and 
KS) per day according to room.. Spiritualist* atopping at tote 
House will find U;e BaHwo-HuioiKmnaa Joubkai, and 
Btssaa of Donr on file.

M-tf
31. T. C, HOWER, Proprietor.

American Health College
Incorporated by the State of Ohio.

Granting fcgt! DipMim t-j riij-AiBii, Btfe, MeliEt, 
gad MiE^tra. Send stamp fur Free Bask, reforcncc anti ex- 
plass’tes (also fur advice in all iliwases) to Pref. J. B, CAMP
BELL. M. D„ V, I?., 266 Ic-Egworth Strctt, Cincinnati, Aire, 
VW ■ ■ -

« FHU LOI N tkxdkxcy
_ 0FAM1FJT AI THOBS."
Tiie Witch of Endor: and Mx other, equally interesting 

p«nipWeta,*,iafp^(»jsent postpaid to those enclosing Wets., 
«untsiTorK»«ipt,totli# author, M. B. Craven, Richboro, Buck* co., p«. ; as-is

Jmi Busiiifs new and highly rie-

Would You Know Yourself
consult wm A, B. SEVERANCE, Tux wkhkoto

Psyehometrist *n«l Cinfrvojtgnt*
■ Come In person, or send by letter a luck ot your hair, or 
nand-wrlting, or a photograph; he will give you* correct de
lineation of character giving instructions tor self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what tore- 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con- 
inot, giving put and future eventextelllng what kind of* 
medium you can develop Into. If any. what busines* or pro
fession you are best calculated for, to be successful in life, ii- 
vice and counsel In business matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instruction* for home treatment, whieh, if the patient* 
fellow, will Improve their health and condition every time, if 
it does Mt effect a cure.. » •

DEHminoys.
IIS ALSO ISUIB DIBUtU MlGKWIMHr ANS 0THX*WI*X.

ftxxs:~Br!e£ Delineation. |1.® Full and Complete De- 
^cation, 12.®. Diagnosis of Disease; ti.®. Diagnosis and 
Picicriptiop, |3.®, Full and Complete Delineation with DI- 
SftaS and trescrlntion, fc®. Address A. B. Sivsbasci, 
417 Milwaukee St. Milwaukee, WIs. vi9n21tl

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
For PiFl&iDi Moot

Thlscomponndofthe 
vegetable *lt«r*UTH, 
Sarssparllto, Daek, 
Stllllngla, and Man
drake with tbe Iodide* 
of PotMh and Iron, 
make* a most effectual 
car* ofaaeriMOteom- 
plaint* whieh are vary 
prevalent and afflict
ing. It purifies the 
Wood, purge* out tha 
larking humor* In th* 
system thatandermin* 
health and settle into 
troublesome disorders.

Eruption* of tha skin are the appearance on 
the iiirfMt of humors that ahould Tie expelled - 

, from tha blood. Internal derangement* are the 
determination of these **me humor* to wmeln-

Ans's SMUuinu expels thsee humors 
- from the blood. When they are gone, the disor

der* they produce disappear, seen aa UHfralioM 
of the Liver, Stomach, KMmv*. Lenga Eruptions 
and Eruptive Diseaseef theehM, St. Antw< rirt, 
Reeser EraiiMliu, Pimpiss, PuMirfea, Blotches, Boil*, 
Tumor*. Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring- 
norm, Ulcers end Bore*. JUteMmalism, NTwalgia, .

rarture health return*.
PREPARED BT

Dr J. O. AYER & CO., lowell, Min,
Practical sad Analytical Chenfits.

SSL© BY ALL B1VSOIST8 AHL HEALERS B

. yMa'iltSeGw
UWCKfi i

ISffl Dr. KEAN,
175 South Clark St, cor, of Monroe, Chicago, 

&y Vo GXtiKii, personally a? ty Ettil, free cf charge, or & 
ctKrriorEr.racVf®?. Dr.-j. Rear h; theetuyriretl 
clan in the city who warrants cures or ao pay. Office tours 
Ba.as,to81?.m.s SKEfisalrcmSUX KG4M

«JJffl'mW®8 #» ETHICS
CONJUGAL LOVE.”

By A udrew Jackson Davis.
Price,In E«r,acer.ti;Icc:o8irijaEt«; postage tree. .

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, t-y t:» Esiioio-Pnito- 
aapnicAis Puaaisnisa House, Chicago.

Works of M. B. Craven.
KB1ICAL CHRONOLOGY: Ccatrasttog ths Chronological 

Computations of the Hebrew and Bcpruagint Vcrebiis iroin 
Adam to Christ; Critical Eseayon the Geographical Location 
of the Garden of Edei;.‘ Paper, 10 cents: postage 2 cents.

CRITICISM OS THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 
Contrasting tho Views entertained ofa Supreme Being by 
the Grecian Sage", with those of Moses and the Hebrew 
Writers, Cloth, #1.®; postage 8 cents. ' '

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With 
Quotations front the Ancient Sages anti Fathers, showing 
the Historic Origin of Christian Worship. Paper, 25 cents} 
postage 2 cents. /

CRITICISM ON THE .APOSTLE PATIL, 1ST DEFENCE OF 
Women's Rights. Intemperance, War and Biblical Ita!- 
c-gy. the three great obstructions to Christianity Paper, 25 
cents: postage 2 cents, fy 
»*A’cr stile, wholesale tad retail, by tho Religio-Phim- 

iMaicAi FnjMsaisG Hoves. Chicago.

KOPP’S

Is used by thousand of farmers, mechanic* and business men, 
whoswax in the highest term* oCitspracttcal utility andcon- 
tenience, Its wonderful simplicity enables even the most Il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
its original and rapid methods delight anil benefit the most 
scholarly. Iteentirelyneiosyjtemoftablesshows. at a glance, 
the correct value of all kinds of grain, stock, hay, coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quant ity anil at any price; the 

■ Interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate per cent; meas
urement of lumber, logs,cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks and months, etc. It Is 
well and neatly gotten up. In pocket-book shape; is accom
panied by a silicate slate, diary, and pocket for '■papers. It 5s ' 
unquestionably the most complete and practical Calculator ' 
ever published.

Cloth, #1.00; Morocco, #1.50; Russia, glided, #2.00.

VFoi’sa’e, wholesale and retail, by the Biaaaio-Pniia- 
BOPniCAI, PVBMSHtKG HOVBX, ClllOSgO.

Prof. W. Denton’s Works.
RADICAL RHYMES. They are written in the same bold and 

vigorous styie that characterizes his proto writings. Prise, 
3125, postage 8 cents. A m „

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, The Paet and Future of our
Planet, A great scientific work. Price, fl.®; postage, 19

cTHEIRRECONCILABLERECORDS; or, GeiieslsandGcolo- 
gy—80pp.; price, papers:cents,postage2cents; cloth 5®., 
«“IKJHT. Shows how we can tell right from wrong, 

and that no man can do this by the Bible. Price 10 cents, 
cfiSal^*SENfeE THOUGHT ON THE BIBLE; for common

*en*e people. Proves that the Bible ia very far from being
What tne clergy claim for It. Price, IDeents; postage 2ctat», 

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: or.Spirlttwfisui superior to
Christianity. Christianity a religion to be outgrown in the owtfea sw®  ̂

THRDE^V^e’STtHE L'lGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.
It show* the flood story to be as fiilseas It 1* foofikh. Price, 

• 10 cents tpoetsg^ 2 cents, ■, .
BE THYSELF. A discourse on self-hood,. Price, 10 cento; 
TM®p“oMED?o!ioi'ii NATIONAL CONSTITU- 

tion. 10cento:postage2c. ,
SESSIONS FROM SHAKESPEARE'S TEXT: “Tonguesln

Tree*,’* etc; This to * very Instructive sermon. lOcente; 
2^?THi!e SAVIORS. Science and benevolence man's 
ureatssvtora Wcento; poetage 2c. -
TOO ARE CHRISTIANS? show that there-are no Chris- 

tian*. If those only are Christians who obey Jesus. 10 cento; 
ifflrUMTKW Price, 15 cento: poetage 2 cento. 
THE8OULOFTHING8; or, ftttonnMje Bemntoi and

Discoverte*. By WhUam and BMMbeto Denton. Vou I.
Chapter Heading*: Pteturea Dntlie retina and brain. Fto- to^SHli««||ecl*. Fim^egyrSxpgrimenU. 
Remarkable phenomena explained. UtUity of poychometry.

Voi*IL Chapter headings: Tlie foul tad to* Boul-realin. 
GeographlciuexamluaUott*,Arch<Bo)Mrtc*lex*mtotaon*. 
Sa do. 480 pix^urtnftedl^fia), Mtoall cento. 
VOuHLC!>taterliMdl^:G«k«le*Je»mli^^ Agro
nomical exam Inattons.Ml^llataij»«ujmtiurttou*.12mo.

each other. Mid It I*not neoestary 
to uadsrutand theothera; a more 
cm hardly be imagined.
,’JW sate wholesale and IMAX 

■PinmwnKUJ.l’rsuww* Hou,

1

OBim STIDBWTS 
Will find at BENNETT miDICAE 
COLLEGE«/?nei’ building, better ac
commodations, larger faculty, longer 
session and lower fees than elsewhere 
In the Northwest. Winter Session be
gins October 1st and continues twenty 
weeks. Open, to both sexes. For an
nouncement address Prof. MILTON 
JAY, M.»., 511 State St., Chicago, HL 

remold

A ££ a week Ik yo<:r owe town. Tenn* and Host- 
® DO fit free. D. 1M WJ &CO., PortJMid.Saiii*.
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FIRSTSERIES.

INCIDENTS IN MY MEE
By D. D, HOME.

AN INTRODUCTION, _BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

. ’ SIXTH EDITION.

Newspapers and Magazines
For sale at tire '0filca cf tills Payer.

Banner of Light 
Spiritual Scientist. 
Mtle Banquet, 
Spiritual Magazine, 
Boston Investigator. 
TlieSpirltualistanci Journal.®?

PsycWogieal Solstice,

Chicago. £5
Hemplda £9

Man. a

CEIt.

. CONTENTS.
Sntraductldn; Early Life: I become a Medium; Before the 
WorM: -Further Hatifeaatas in Antenca; In England: -A* 
t loreace. Naples Rutne, anti -’.w; la America; lite ra^ 
™C5; J‘.j7-3 1-rante, Italy. s;ri Uhf a—Marriage; Russia, 
JAiriS, and England; Ti:ot’Cera::l:^• end S:K NariativcE; 
MIraeu.ousi’re.'"rv.iti-j3; Francs snCEnviand; AHsira:'.:; 
latter; In Momcriam. ‘

Price, $1.50. Postage, 10 Cents,
VFor tale, nholerele and retail, by tho Rblioso-Pbjl-j- 

EOPHia&x, PtEH8tea-o House, Chicago.

WHY I WAS EXCOMMUNICATED
JEOS THH

First Presbyterian ®trah of Miniteapalis, Mica.
By Prof. H. BAENAED.

Toto kteriimr mid Invaluable Bttla panhial deserves a 
wide circulation. ■

Pi’iee29e.;pflStB|je2e.
,%Po?rda whcletile eu<* retail,,.by t::<l»2uEGiC’?E:LO 

soraKAt Publishing ilozta CKscja.

SECOWDSERIES.

INCIDENTS IN MI MH
By D. D. HOME.

NATURE’S LAWS LN HUMAN LIFE?

} An Exposition of Spiritualism.
Embracing thevarlous opWotMtEstorinlcta. pro and eon, 

together' with t’;s A-m'derM Experience, by tl:e Authog c: 
“ Vita! Megerle Cure.”

Price 151.50; postage IO cents.
.’.For rale, whelerale and retail,' by tha UnLiGtc-PEtsc- 

ssraicAt PcDifusitiG House, Chicago.

“Isfc’i of briugasunerstittan itself, as they say be ii? 
peri to t'Xnk it, they would find it the raphtsdon nud the 
eaiepbritef all superstition.”—Dr. Xi. Wi-jmbtri.

CONTENTS.
Frc&ee—Introiiuclics—Reviews and Rep”c4—Iztter to 
“ .•imes’'—S:r David Brewster—Lord Bro’jgluun—letters 
and Testimony—Dr. EiKottRa—Prophetic IncfJent^-Expul- 
cioii from Itoaie—Discussion in House or Commons—Sstlge, 
£?.a Medium—Mr. Robert Browning—Fanev Portraits—Nice, 
A-ar-riea, Enssiu—Tue Danb'.eSpicres in Lwjdoa—Leeture— 
Notice in “Star”—Fslwhocdsic “AU the Year Ilriirr’- 
E-pltitual Atteiisra-Identity—Guardians of Strength—Spir
it Mesmerism—New Manifestations—Elongation—Voltes— 
Perftsmes—Elongation sad CumpresstoE—nandliEgofFlre— 
Mre. Even’s AlSdavlt in Support of tho Bill—My Answer to the 
gult—Jt, W. JJ. Williinsan's Answer to t’-.e Suit. ,

PBOOI PALPABLE
■ OF

IMMORTALITY,
Bcia^ an Account of the Materialization PIi«= 

nomens cf 'Modern Spiritualism, with He- 
marks on the Belationsofthe Facts to 

Theology, Morals and Religion. .
By EPES SARGENT.

Author cf • I?!"'Ac Ite, & History of M:: ila frirtaME," cS.
Price, paper covers, t5 cents, postage free; cloth, 

$1.00, postage free.
VPor rMc, wholesale and retail, by the Saaoteo 

S02EECAS PrBLKjri’S Eouse, Chtasge.

PRICE, 81.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENK.

VFer sale, wholesale and retail, by the iSeugio 
P3EO43PEic.il, PCRUSCING Hot’SC, Clllea^O, I];X

Just; PaNislie-5, fro® the Anita’s HiB®alpt5

By SARA A. UNDERWOOD. v
A record cf tiie must daring heroines sf teltasgtt, being 

taetci’.ea of a few central fciaala figarea in the history of Rsti- 
c^K^. CoSTEnTS. , t 
PBEFACEs-Madiune ItolauU.(Marie Jeanne 
M#^j'^g^to®ecraft Godwin'. Mary W. Godwin 

GeowreHaiui. (A. L. Aurore Mudevant.) Harriet
Martineau. ■ , _

Trances Wright D’Arusjnqnt Emnia Martin. 
Magaret Reynolds Chayiilesmlth. Lrnestiiie X.-. 
France»ePower ^Cohbe, George Eliot. (Marian

Th!^vvorkSIUls* place In liberal Itteratwe that tliouTil sot 
’niiser remain void. Mre. Unntlerwood has ilimo her worn 
with a kind and loving heart, and done it well. Tlio book to 
finely printed on extra-heavy paper, and will please every 
buyer. l;!i?.o. cloth, M pp.. Price 61.7.7, postage free.

VF-or sale, wholesale anu •retail, by the l;EMGW-PnK.-o- 
lOPinciL Pcbmuhisg House, Chicago.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
®I» AND compiled.

By G. B. STEBBINS.
Frier tai from Hindoo Vedas, Biiddln Confucius, Mencius, 

’ Egyptian Divine Pysnander, Zoroaster, Thlmuds, Bible, I-hilo
Judeans, Orpheus, Kato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius. Epic
tetus, Eeneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Luther. Renan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fletcher. Tyndall, 
Max Mnller, Elins Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H.C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King. Parker, Firxey, 
Dark, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, iTothingliam, and 
OtM’g; ’

‘ * “Slowly the Bible of the race le writ,
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it."

“ I have read ft with great interest and sincerely hope it ucay 
have a large circulation.”—Hon. Ben*. F. Wade, of Onio.

"The se.ections in his book are made with great care, erudi
tion and Judgment."—Evening Journal, Chicago.

Price, *1.50, poatage 10c.
ATor Mie, wholesale and retail, by the BuiGio-PaiM- 

lOPJtlCALPfBtlaiKGUCl'SB, ClHCBgO.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN

OF " - .

HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION, 
TBASSIfW® 1’15055 

‘’LA. BIBLE DAN'S L’HJDE.”
By LOUIS JACOLUST.

BSTBAOtS FROM AUTHOB^ PBEFACB:

“I come to show you that, Hrilllanifv, after attaining the 
loftiest regions cf speculative philosophy, of BotesiBfea 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 
stifled by the altar that substituted for an Intellectual life a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming Impotence...........To re
ligions despotism, imposing speculative dclfutons, and class- 
legislation, may bo attributed the decay of nations........... 
Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not 
from the encounter.... ,We arc no longer burnt at the stake,”

Price *9.00; postage lOc.
»*»'For sale, wholesale and retail,' by the ItaoM-Pnito 

soieaicAnPvbmsbiww HquwChicago,

WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. Till* work . 

treating of ancient Seers and Sages; of Spiritualism in IndS, 
. Egypt, China, Persia Syria, Greece and Rome; of the mod

ern manifestations, with the doctrines of Spiritualists con
cerning God, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, the Resurrection and Immortality, 
has become * standard work in this and other countries.

Jmi^n’^^N® O^^ DM Jesus Christ exist?
What are the proofs? Was he man, begotten like other 
men? What Julian and Celsus ssld of him. The Moral In
fluence of Christianity and Heathenism compared. These 
and other.subjects are critical'? discussed. Price® cents, 

'W^TOlfpoiSON: or. The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon relating 
to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed, lifts is one of 
foe matt severe and caustic things published against the 
•rthodox system of religion. Price K cents, postage 3 cents.SPIRITUALHARP. A8ne cqllecUon of vocal mtSlc for tbs 
choir, congregation and social'circle; la especially, adapted 
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AN8WKBS TO QUESTIONS.

Answer.—I would have no such thing as * ous and forcible article; and'also the short

aw to te in exist,™; tl« is. a irt “^^t^"??^^
1 so jealous ’is nature of these tapes, that

Boston, Nor. :& 1ST:.
H.. If Stevens:

than as a creature of circumstances anti o:

to the perfection of the soul, and uneomeii-
ness carefully concealed here, is there mode Qrosw—Spatfe® ■ spiritual; raanifestations

divinity has .a perfect expression. There

as; directly upon it, to parity anti renovate, has asyitstelsli
series of xeetures at Minneapolis, Aims. Uis j cpsupdb2satts=is».

Deity is made, exists in- man- in 'the finite.the infinite embodiment of aS slight glimpses of the probable processedIf Deity, is man’s creation.

JOSIAH H. SHERMAN.XcwaWy..

Air. Denton by means ofAnswer.—Memory is the quality through ^ University, says:
his paintings and illustrations, his clear and

it is not If man inherits more capital than
his mind or labor produces, he becomes en
slaved by. it and enslaves others. State andhe could in no way realize his-moral re- jjespeetfaUy,

man to hold too large- possessions, as for

tioss in the North of England, whieh bind

2 « . ,1, .. . ,jap;lT”' , “^» was not as now so utterly helpless and iadi-
agenujthey send alien'd, and they consUitR)-y gent, but like other newly born animals could arise

ical structure, but not for its existence; 
past occurrences and things being ever 
present to the spirit, the brain ean only

but equally strong and clear remarks of the 
scientist and medium, Hudson Tuttle, to be 
found in another column of this issue.

By the Control of Mrs. Cora L. V Rich
mond, Sunday Morning July 28.

the Uhiverce. If man were a mere creature 
of destiny, and that destiny not voluntary,

him to become a pirate; He thereby be
comes aggressive and proud.

Syere of that character that the earth might 
Veeome fitted for the expression of this di-

dent nature, affects in some degree the 
same; another set of laws sweeps in whieh j

plain language, makes his lectures of sur
passing interest and instruction, both to the 
pupils of our schools as well as adults.’’ 
The Providence Journal's&ys;<:Mr. Den

aecord, have solved the problem of capital - 
and labor there; the capitalist sends his

and help itself? If not, why not? ^ 
Answer.—There never was a time foour

gather. J

5 stronger. This consciousness is like a | . ,
j copartnership in the infinite arrangement of ^? mtedigence, the activity of man, but

abound" is Chisago; what do vast: sink of them? j rally growing tetter fi-om day to day; and I followed Guwitii 
’ fa Vs&ekse, rsS’ it completely a-txe-i me to tax. ,

OX Third st., Sorth BKtOE. 

ijteaBurdM

arbitration of human destiny. It is the

Prof. Wm. Denton, •

vine impulse. As man yet imperfectly rep' . ________ ____..._________
^sses the-divinity—though his spirit is ; manifest, while that whieh has been the re
tire same in quality—he must pass through,’ suit of much pain to vanity, will only be 
various gradations, until that impulse of j preserved there if the vanity continues. If

Dear Sir—Iu tio o’--S cf l=n I was stricken dawAwith fe- ■ 
vc? sl&li M s :®g and alites: hopeless iw. TUctest sol- | 
iesloivlee being Instrs I was taken Itaaigb tire&• 1 
v®;tetItleftmeterri!)iy®!ltKea«aJ weak, with exeriic!- | 
sting pains to my side, back and Mps.'. I waa completely w I 
bakSwitiiEHceyCHiijiW, Still no medicineySeeiifea.®^ ;| 
reach my case, ’ ; ■ \ I

Xu this condition X was persuatlcd to fry Vsnsa^K bya \i 
mc:irt whom it eure:Xcf tin eas-e disease, ana It ecsqcQs | 
tag! I coalrt feel tho eC'coJ cf the flrat dose tlsrorgsi ray J 
whole system? anti from tkat moment I began.te mend, grail- I

Seventy-one Tears of Age.
East MAr.t3S2E), Aug, 13, Ell J 

Mb. Stsvess: '
Dear Sir—I am Ecvenly-ona Years crags;’have tsteci | 

many years with Kittoey Cosp'al:tf weakness In ay task ; 
anastomach, iwaaifldaeedbyfrlendstottyyWVssssxNN, ‘ I 
and I tli’nk it Ura bu-Ssr.ctlic-tefo? weakness of tlie kldnt-jKS ■ ’ 
ever used. I have fiici macy remedies for tills ejiBtilsSt, 
a-flEover found so muebrelief as fremVue Vmgssi3e. 16 
«treEgffiera'ana invigorates the whole sy^^ Jftay ef W. - 
aej^aintances Lave taken it, and I believe it to bo gKi fe si! ’ 
the cciifhiBS la? wSSl it- is rKi-anetfiel J

Eugene Crowell, M. D.

j Would. Give a Dollar lor a Dose*
Ba5Rr, May 3?, 1571, 

<K Sbvshs, W,;
Dea? Sir—X bare Scan tadly affHetcd wifi E!teyCi» [ 

platasto teacyeava; MvssrffiscilEEWtpA In my back, Kps | 
atf tide, %a giai Hnby In cjkIi^ aiinr, whieljw^a 
cftensr.d to very sms’-l rtiaf.Es, Lir-jeuVj' actuKriji-:?; 
with WW4 and cxcractottog .pain, I tave faithfully tried: '

| most of Ure popular remedies rceraunenilea far mycara- 
| plaint; I have been under the treatment of aamaof ite mat 1 
f skillful piijsfolaiH In i)«fo;j,-aS <>fw^ I
I incurable. Thia-was my condition ahen I.was rlvSe-il toys. ' 
ftteistryite Vzoetzke, and Iconl'l sea tlie gand effects J

j ft-c-m the first uaaa I took, and Ise itat moment I kept on j

6laeewKeS't5meihave.teeaa!)te to perforin wtotlesasa 
peace effiec?, caioying gai-I hesit:1; and teoi; bo ilOLfot 
ateat the great vaino of Vkzhsj: In E:!kj CsniplaiEi ana 
sWteSssffiK. -. ' ■

■I am, sj, Kv.Estfelly,
‘ ; - MFAVEfTBFORD,WlBroadway.

’fVKsxviKE, will relieve &sin. ckrsnse, purify and cure 
cceh fciHi, rest-King tlie patient to perfect teaKli after 
trying.different physicians, many K-rfledics, suffering.-for 
years, is it net ctaeltsive pwol, if you are a sufferer, yen can’ 
he eered? Why Es CS mcdlelnoperforming6v.eh great acres? 
It works in the blood, In tlie circit'atlng fluid. It can trdy to 
called ill 3 GREAT 2X803 rfSIFIFS. lira great source ef 
disease origi^atc-a in tire Mooi; and no medleXo that flocs net

tioss in the Aorta of England, whieh bind ous, and any event occurring at any time is 
together tho laborers, uniting them in one ■< recalled.

Question.—Was there ever a tizae is tlio nature ■ 
. al history of mankiBd when the newly horn human

Reported for the Riu«io-PaiuMorg(wi,Jo«Mi.
Qumtios.-Are we the arbiters of oar own fate 

la this life, or is itdeclded for at? .
Answer.—This seems to be another form 

or idea of free-will, or whether man really 
is the arbiter of his destiny here or here
after. The facts are that science declares 
man to be a process of creation; that every 
antecedent cause must have hail something 
to do with present effects concerning him; 
if this Ite so of man’s physical structure, 
whieh none ean deny, then everything bear
ing upon that physical structure of antece-

nie spirit controlling her. Erep Darwin 
admits a few original impulses of creative 
power; if a few, there might have been a 
million; the same impulse could as easily 
express millions of special creations as a 
half dozen. Certainly, nature under the 
impulse of divine will, never wastes her 
energies. Our idea as previously given on 
this subject, is that matter not acted upon 
by intelligence, is incapable of any new ex
pression of life; that the first expression 
must necessarily be vague and imperfect; 
that when that reaches its fullest capabili
ty, then a new impulse, as it were, is breath
ed upon matter; that a vast cycle is allow-. 
ed for the natural process to reach its ful
lest state, and then another impulse acts 
upon nature; and each separate type iu ex
istence has a separate impulse of spirit

derer. It la mqrder to slay one of your kind. 
If all of life be fulfilled in Ite physical ex
istence, then you would have a right to 
take it It is better to bear wrong than in
flict it; to suffer than to inflict injury upon 
others.

Question.—Would vou consider It wrong to 
kill a rattlesnake,?

Ax$WER.-^he human being is not a rat
tlesnake. Wie rattlesnake never has the 
nature of a human being. The human be
ing you send permaturely to the Spirit- 
world, is of course, your co-equal in spirit 
inheritence. * t

Question.—-Then you would have ao physical 
government?

of wealth. We don’t propose, of coarse, a 
sudden distribution and innovation, for it 
would react against labor. We propose the 
state .to hold in keeping the surplus capital 
and each laborer receive whatever is the re
sult of his labor. In cases where the sea
son ja unproductive to the agriculturist, he 
should, nevertheless, receive compensation 
for his labor.

QfMiosr.-Are trades unions a benefit?
Answer.—Moat surely, with co-opera

tion. Rochdale and Oldham, all cities in 
the North of England, where co-operation 
is in the ascendency, represent the intelli- 

. gent, thinking, reading and laboring class. 
The coal mines, iron mine* and the abject 
agricultural laborer,' represent tiie slavery s 
of England.* Yuu have but to visit the \ 
country where each prevails, to notice the j 
difference. There is manhood in one, Slav-1 
ery in the other. g

Question.—If, in BniiiHife; wo are to retain aur 
identity, will some few of ns necessarily rttafc 
our homely and ugly features?

Answer.—If that constitutes your iden
tity, certainly. Most of us are aware that 
qualities of mind, constitute the spiritual | 
identity; and that those who love us, forget 
the plain visage in the qualities of the 
heart and mind, while mere comeliness of

In the issue of last week, our printers and 
proof-readers made sad havoc with the name 
of this well known writer and eminent au
thority. However, we think our readers 
must have recognized the real author upon 
reading the article, even if they did not the 
name at the head. The question of the re- 
spunsibility of mediupis, is a subject long 
held in abeyance by those qualified to speak. 
The times seem now to demand a full dis
cussion and better understanding of this 
important subject. We hope every reader 
will carefully study Dr. Crowell’s perspieu-

taking human life.
Question.- -What! have no external force iu sus. 

taining governmental affairs? •
Answer.-—! simply reiterate: Education i 

should be the main points the same treat- ■ 
ment as you would extend to persons in
sane; no moral malady is beyond tlie power 
of moral control; hut the taking of human 
Hie carries the spirit beyond the possibility ’ 
of culture or healing in this world. ;

Question.—The assassin, ■ should he not be re- j 
sistfid? ' *' ' ' I

Answee^-TIic point is, then, whether.! 
man himself shall' turn assassin or fellow 
the example of Christ; and become a moral 
teacher.

[Here followed, various questions en the same 
subject, but the. eontolHog influence wuM not 
admit it right to teke human We under any eir- 
fiamstane^,V■ ; • , ; .

BOIL READING,

. Question.—What are the proper reMoiis of la. 
for anfi capital?

Change of Date.

he could in noway realize ins-moral re- . , , J*v .„ .“ ^ '-““^““^ 
I sponsibility; he is not responsible to matter ^V1?. “'!.. '5^ ?$ m^ ^ ?Je 50 anW^ 
I excepting in the degree he violates material ^i1* ^- j16 as much out- of order for

s iaprc-vfcg 'jnaiwfflesftfJ’ezci, taking Ib ai!,lE!i&ulfl

toil strews the lOeky path of gtSOiOgy with ; ’ Kf9in&:cimvalEajfonie'”(dne, an'inisteurlteainiitti 
choice flowers of poety aud literature, and । sgak m tte e® way i womeiveaaoHasferados-?,^!..

toaklsatgelltwi'hoat,

| features possess no Individuality or atteae- 
r tioss when the heart is barren beneath. In 
5 Spirit-life, perfection of featuresismoMed

ists between capital and labor. In England 
some of these problems have been solved by 
a combination of labor. Capital meets la
bor half way. Those co-operative associa-

- Boston, Nov. & ML.

Vegriine is Sold by all Druggists.,

connecting persons with the past, and is
Of course there must be no sudden demo- ; dependent for its expression on the anatom- 

lition of the present relationship that ex-

present them in regular order. When freed J 
from the external brain, memory isubiciuit- •

M-2M0

. Question.—feiiiemoiy an attritat-aaf the spirit, 
and is IS to any extent mcehsnL’ah ikii ending on 
or working-with theaidof theanat&mieaistrae.

All questions of difference are amicably- 
adjusted between them by compromise.

spiritual laws, whieh underlying the natur
al creation, must have antecedent effects on 
Kian’s spiritual nature. All antecedent, 
physical and spiritual laws must have made 
man what he is to day? If the individuality 
of man is superior to,antecedent conditions, 
if he hold in trust any a priori powers, then 
io that degree, he is the arbiter of his own 
destiny. If he holds no higher power-other

they never blend one with another; and 
when those that really resemble are made 
to cross eaeh other, ihey rarely i«rpetuaie 
their kind, therefore the creative impulse' 

> lies in the intelligence of the universe, and 
i the expression of it lies in matter.

Man as the fulfillment of created exist- 
, ence, expresses the quality of divine intelli
gence; human existence w’as tho latest that

FIRST DOSE
ON A BOSTON POLICE OFFICER.

of destiny wliieh awaits’him, tat is5 on the 
contrary, the fulfillment of it, of which all - 
the events of creation have been the pre- 
eeeding causes; this is the Materialist’s con- 
elusion. Philosophy on the other hand, has 
a wider range; but I believe that the mind

I o£ man, tiitagh dependent on material sure ; 
roundings "for expression, .still holds an in-1 
dividuality of power that makes him superi-1 
or to these conditions, and in some degree | 

vanquishes and conquers them. |
All mythology shapes man in this direc-; 

tion. The philosophy of Greece and Rome," 
gave man superior power, aided by?deifie ■ 
beings. Christian theology is positive in 

. regard to man’s freeageney; by whatmean^ - 
isnot dearely defined. We will define iH 
more pearly. Thesamesutetanceof which.

will be no now order of creation until man’s 
existence here is complete and full. '

file next grade beyond the human being 
will be that of angelic life. The next order ’ 
cf creation must arise from the infusion of 
angelic life into material substance; for 
man’s creation is no more a creation than j 
all antecedent types, but xs the epitome or 
purpose of this divine spark resembling the 

’ Infinite, and man is the more perfect expres
sion. Materialisations as witnessed in man
ifestations of spirit power, affords some

in serving others you forget blemishes, the I 
beauty of the spirit redeems itself. All I 
spirits are really lovely, who are rich. in | 
good deeds. |

■ QuESKON.—rhilosophy of health and disease? [ 
Answer.—Once we gavealongdisserta- j

tion on hygiene in which this question was

Answer,—There must be a larger amount • j 
of the genuine to invite tho contrary. You i 
never find counterfeiters,' if. nothing to I 
counterfeit or imitate bo in existence. Of | 
course it is necessary that you should be I 
vigilant. Spurious manifestations are very I 
easily detected. | All Diseases of the Blood.

spiritual laws, acting through the universe, 
man. is the finite embodiment of those laws 
acting through his own organism; just in 
degree as he becomes conscious. of this 1 
spiritual power, he is a free agent. In the 
degree that the physical controls him, he is' 
a slave; the more his spiritual perceptions 
are awakened, he is God-like. Trammeled by 
dust, ho Is of dust and is enslaved. Thia 
consciousness of freedom is of course with
in the Infinite; no other power in the Uni
verse than the Infinite Wilk If this finite 
opart 32, therefore, is accord with the 
Infinite Will, there is absolute freedom In

Answer.—The same os soul and body; j 
labor being the soul and capital its body. 
There is no identity or individuality fp L 
mere wealth. It is intended only for the | 
use of man; if unperveried, it represents I 
lawful power.' Unless it expresses sufficient -
number of human beings, it- becomes arbi
trary ; like the one-man power governing a 
kingdom; like a tyrant usurping the throne; 
like priest and church holding sway over 
-human conscience. Capital placed above 
the creator of it. becomes, a tyrant. It is

fuliy discussed, The knowledge and ful
fillment of natural law is the philosophy 
of health. Ignorance and the violation of 
the natural law, moral and physical, are the 
cause of all disease. To know the entire 
laws, to watch carefuhy the effects of food 
and raiment upon the body, and above all 
to keep the body and spirit in accord, so 
they may be attuned harmoniously to life’s 
work—that constitutes the chief law or re
quirement of health. But it takes a life
time or longer, to oven get a glimpse of 
these laws of-nature, so you are not always 
to be condemned for ignorance. There will 
come a time when these laws are more felly 
known, when by communication and in
struction you can. impart them to others, to 
that by titeir growth they may overcome 
physical disbar and moral inharmeny.

The Spiritualists are justly proud oi Prof. 
Denton, on account of Ms superior scientific 
attainments, and eloquence as a lecturer. 
The 25th of October, fie will commence a

scientific lectures on geology, archeology 
and astronomy are illustrated by hundreds 
of fine paintings and the best apparatus 
that could be purchased in London and Par
is. The following are among some of his 
subjects: The Sun and the Interior Plan
ets; The -Moon the Exterior Planets and 
Comets; The Law of Progress as illustrated- 
by Astronomy and Geology; Tho Stars; 
True Manhood; The Gospel of the 19th Cen 
tury, and.many ether subjects. The first 

I four lectures above named are illustrated 
| with the Storeoptican. and Oxy-hydrogen 
I light, giving some of the finest views eyerex- 
j Molted m America. They are projected on a 
I screen twenty feet square, ami are intense- 
, ly rate resting. ITesident White, of Cornell

I awakening of this freedom that gives man I ®° ^e body enslaving the soul; like man | ...... „...,...
. power; fei- ho is the victim of P;eins COi^eHpd ^^
f efceta'»stancP3;h0i&ti:e\i6^^ outward i he now inhabits; like-wearing.too much.; ^ance, the soul holding all things, within, 
■ laws; and matter, if he yields to if is tho ; ciotfcing, w4en one does not require it. Cap--bre this quality be clouded or broken, as by 

j t’3 's !®a^ ^e the representation of accident to tho brain, the memory

law. He is not - responsible to human laws, 
except- in the degree he trespasses on their i 
domain, and thereby suffers. He is respon- ■ 
stole to that portion of infinite life, whieh 
may, when fully awakened, make him mas
ter instead of slave; make him a portion of 
ths Infinite purpose. This is the precise 
distinction between man as a creature of 
destiny, and man as' the; ^ of; the 
divine purpose of his existence; he, of course, 
.acts voluntarily because the spirit is aware

. ; of .theInfinite purpose. ■
We believethis is as clear a statement as 

we can make. The destiny of each spirit is 
/ known.beforehand by the'Infinite mind; 
just in proportion as the individual has in
finite power awakened within him, he be
comes a prophet and foresees the future. 
The destiny of each soul known to God, is 
as clearly cut in the horizon of the Infinite 
purpose, as the orbit of star or planet seen 
only by the astronomer, who calculates and 
foreshadows its movement So when the 
power of the soul becomes quickened, that 

{ fesigM is greatly increased, and the spirit 
is aware di’ if^ own destiny and purpose even 
while it is shaping that purpose in life. The 
fluctuations of human existence, of course 
are more or less affected by external sur- 

; roundings;but these-have no more bearing 
on the absolute future of the soul than slight 
deviations of earth’s drhit, have on the 
motion of the heavenly bodies. So when 
you seem to deviate from right to left, it in 
no way alters the ultimate pathway the soul, 
intends to pursue, but prolongs the time for 
the fulfillment.

Question.—How did God' create the first man?
Answer.—Of course the questioner is 

perfectly well aware that this includes the 
whole problem ef creation. While man 
may be himself, and probably is, the acme 
of past creation, the same law, must prevail 
in all forms of creation. Some of you are 
familiar with the scientific non-solution of 
the methods of creation; we call it non- 
solution since it is the evasion or absence of 
any distinct idea concerning creation. The 
theory of evolution and non-evolution being 
distinct theories in the scientific world, both 
answer for theories concerning the varia
tions in creation of types^lfiU npither affoid 
the solution of the creation of distinct 
types. ?

No theory yet has ever explained the orig
in of a single type, Darwin to the contrary, 

, notwithstanding. Every distinct type is so 
; because of specific creation of nature, or

is veiled. By a restoration of health or by 
death, memory again returns, all things are 
brought to light; even if it be not so in the 
external, the spirit retains the purposes of 
earthly experience, and in Spirit-life, there 
is no clouded quality through whieh the 
soul must look other than spiritual imper
fection. Of course memory is a solvent

lights and warms the dark eaves of earth 
with tho constant fires of his own glowing 
imagination.” We bespeak for Mr. Dent on 
great success wherever he may lecture.

Prof. Denton’s post-office address is Wei- 
lesly. Mass.______________

There is no longer any incentive to out
breaks for the laboring man is represented. 
It will eventually be the case, that capital 
will represent a certain amount of strength, 
physical or mental, and that no other pos
session whatsoever will be considered le
gitimate in the world. Fathers will not be
queath estates to their children, only for 
their proper education; this also will be the 
function of the stater-throwing them upon 
their own resources. In case of the indi
gent it shall be the duty of the state to pro
vide for them. This is, of course, but a 
brief expression of what will be done in 
the solution of the present problem, and in 
the intelligent culture of the minds of the 
people, by the removal of the barriers 
which obstruct their progress. There is 
no wrong in this country that can not be 
redressed without violence. The laborer 
will look well to his moral condition and 
see to it that violence does not take the place 
of lawful protest
- Question—What in reference to intimidation?

Answer.—The laboring men should be 
educated in moral freedom. If capital in
timidate them, they should not in turn in
timidate. Moral freedom consists, in one 
respect, in voting according to the dictates 
of the conscience, for they know that they 
hold tie balance of power in their hands; 
if not exercised, they must suffer.

Sue»tion.—They suffer also if they exercise 
rrlght»?

Answer.—Not if they exercise them 
unitedly. Union is one step for the labor
ing man.

Question.—Capital being the creation of labor, 
by rightthe capital in existence belongs to eaeh,

Answer.—The capital in existence, of 
course, is held by speculators and inheritors

knowledge; the reason is very clear. Other 
animals possess in their physical organisa
tion every quality .they ever will possess. 
The newly born babe is, in ite physical 
structure, merely a spiritual prophecy; 
but can not fully express its spiritual 
power until some degree of growth has ena
bled the spirit to manifest itself; In infan
cy, if you see a child'talk, it is a prodigy; 
too great expression of the spirit to remain., 
hi the body. The spirit possesses all- possi
bilities, and as a spirit, must express its pos
sibilities later in life; the instrument must 
expand before the spirit can express them. 
Bear in mind that nature is always kind. 
Had man only physical being, he would be 
the mockery of creation; having spiritual 
powers, these gifts are reservedfor later use, 
to show how utterly the body is dependent 
upon the soul.

Question.--Are we Justifiable in taking the life 
of a human being that we may protect our own?

.Answer.—“Bless them that curse you; 
do good to them that hate you. If a man 
smite yon on one cheek, turn tohimtheother 
also.” If this is a Christian age, you are 
not justified; if it is a Mosaic dispensation, 
you doubtless are. According to our un
derstanding no man possesses any right 
which justifies him. in taking the life of a hu- 
manLbeing to save his own. All his real 
inheritence is spiritual in its nature, and if 
injured by others, you have no right to do 
wrong in return. The law of Christianity 
is beyond the Mosaic.

Question.—Is that sufficient tossy Uis wrong 
because Mosaic?

Answer.—Sufficient to say that the spirit 
of man has professed to outgrow it

Queetion.—Should we sot In protecting our 
own household, kill the aasaiUng party? Would 
that be murder?

Answer.—I say that the father, mother, 
or husband, has no right to become a mur-

The extreme advance date which this pa
per has borne for several years, has some
times given rise to confusion. Wishing to 
gradually bring every thing to the nearest 
possible perfection, we this week allow the 
date to remain the same as that in last 
week’s paper. This action on our part, is 
taken at a cost of many hundred dollars, viz: 
the cost of one edition, but we deem no sac
rifice on our part too ’ great where it seems 
to be for the best interests of our subscri
bers; Knowing, as we do, that they will 
fully appreciate every effort in their behalf.

The header, edited and published at St. 
Charles, Illinois, by H. N. Wheeler, is the 
most liberal, outspoken and independent 
secular paper among our exchanges. The 
lesson taught by the history of The Leader, 
since Mr. Wheeler took charge of it, is one ' 
that ean be studied with profit by every ed
itor of a country paper. Though his sub
scribers are among the most orthodox peo
ple, Mr. Wheeler does not hesitate to freely’ 
give them doses of liberal thought in con
stantly increasing strength and quantity. 
May his paper increase in circulation and 
influence in proportion to its merits.

| H. E, SEBVEiiS, Enj.:
| Dear Sir-Fijn a pro?, emaciated sufferer, the VxGF.iiKE 
I lias restored mo to perfect health.
; I have for yearn been a terrible sufferer from Canker aud 
| Dyspepsia, at tiP-rcs rendering life almost a burden to me. I 
| am now fifteen (15) pounds heavier than when I commenced 

the use of Vxgetine.
I will make mention that I was also a great sufferer from 

Kidney Complaint, causing excruciating pain through tire 
small of the back nearly all of tlie time. Tills, too, Veskuse 
has cured, and lam now a perfect picture of health, anti I will 
add, happiness—all caused from the usa of a few bottles cf 
VEGiEfBSE. ■ . , .

Respectfully, ' IL G. HUGHES.
■ 1 Union Place, Boston, Maks.

■ VegeTaSB is competed of Boat?, Baria and Herbs. It is 
very pleasant to take; every child iikait

IX1 THE SICK, - .
Who do not obtain relief, would realize how little disease and 
Its origin la understood, and that most persons who pass 
through a long expensive course of medical treatment never 
permanently recover, would send to me, (Inclose photograph, 
if possible.) I would impart information, to them of their ewe 
and the origin of disease, anil the philosophy of life, founded, 
on a new discovers- made by myself, which is unknown to the 
medical profession, which will enable them to recover their 
health, avoid subsequent disease, and he very much to their 
advantage, free of charge. Address Mrs. Lucretia Bradiey- 
Hubbell. Box 1.M5, Norwich. Conn. »1F»2

or pwchometrlcal delineations of character. Ms. Sfaw M. p. 
Sherman would respectfully announce to the public that the 
will, upon-reception of a letter containing photc^rauhqo be 
returned), month of birth, age, married or single, animal and 
flower preferred, give an accurate description of the leading 
traits of character, with marked changes in past and future 

■ life. Terms, tl anil two postage stamps. Address Mbs. MARY
M.». SHERMAN. Box 1905 Adrian. Mich. 92-18-21 .

. Babbitt's Health Guute.—This little work 
is now out of print and no more will be 
published. The book has served a useful 
purpose and done great good, but the author 
wishes to replace it at an early date, with 
another work incorporating all the wisdom 
learned since the first publication was given 
to the publie.

HUME MARK.
*HllTE''MnrM«l!«gwiE“Sw«M|«*l>Wtirtlt* 
teHarenBMMUnf Allotben. Cnl»Minri>*M Into SOLID 
STENCH, flATKS. Enry llUUn u« FAMn need, t Kt 
for»itrkInicSaa<B<>b«it*BdBexeefi>rSMpnHA*nd 1,000 him. 
AIIHwlnte DetleM Neel*Men,and vhere ne Anncrle they 
*111 be tent lie t»n, Alphabet «0eU..poet Mid. rail Circular, ftee. Ageuta*lUiw4cYerjwiim*.a«.imiAOT,WB.,aU£AUO.

CORES EVERY FORM OF CHILLS, OR MOREY RETURNED.

DAY’S TONICOImnm Umi SImhimmAi*
DAY’S TOMO
Attach Umtwl Beni*.

DAY’S TOMO

DAY'S TONIO
unknown and tut-

rtiaf.Es

